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This public hearing was continued from the September 13, 2012 Planning Commission 
Meeting at the re~uest of the Applicant. Th is staff report focuses on new information since 
the September 13 h hearing . 

Date: December 7, 2012 

Project Description: The Sawmill Lake Project is a proposed 243-acre, mixed-use and 
residential master planned community. The project area is a 243-acre site located south of the 
intersection of State Route (SR) 4 and Little John Road in the unincorporated community of 
Copperopolis. The Sawmill Lake Project application requests a General Plan Amendment, 
Specific Plan (including Zoning Regulations), Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map, and 
Development Agreement. The applicant and landowner is Castle & Cooke Calaveras, Inc., 100 
Town Square Road, Copperopolis, CA 95228. 

BACKGROUND 

At the September 13, 2012 public hearing, staff recommended denial of the project without 
prejudice. Draft Resolution No. 2012-028, included as Attachment 1 to this report, provides a 
recommendation from the Planning Commission to the Board of Supervisors, that the Board 
deny without prejudice 2006-110 Sawmill Lake Project. The Minutes of the Planning 
Commission meeting of September 13, 2012 are included as Attachment 2. The Planning 
Commission received verbal and written evidence and testimony on the project. Verbal 
testimony is described in the Minutes of the Planning Commission meeting. Written testimony 
submitted at the Planning Commission meeting, comprising nine documents, is included as 
Attachment 3. Additional comment, comprising three documents, was received subsequent to 
the close of the public hearing of September 13, 2012, and is included as Attachment 4. 
Follow-up correspondence, comprising four documents, between the County and Castle & Cook 
is included as Attachment 5. 
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The Planning Commission Packet for September 13, 2012 is included as Attachment 6 and is 
submitted under separate cover. The Staff Report of September 13, 2012 provides background, 
analysis, recommendation, and correspondence. 

At the public hearing of September 13, 2012, the applicant requested, and the Planning 
Commission granted, a 90-day continuance of the project to December 13, 2012 to allow the 
applicant and staff to work on issues. On September 24th

, the applicant, staff, and CSERC met 
and discussed how Castle & Cooke could move forward with a project at this time. Staff 
proposed a potential "grasslands project" on a 25-40 acre site next to the Town Square, 
designated Community Development Lands in the General Plan, and shown as grasslands in 
biological reports. The applicant rejected the concept because it does not provide Castle & 
Cooke the assurance they would ultimately be able to move forward with the portion of Sawmill 
Lake Project currently envisioned within the Natural Resource Lands. Planning staff provided 
follow-up correspondence on October 11 th

, 2012 to Castle & Cooke, describing the content and 
outcome of the September 24th meeting, reiterating the County's concerns with regard to the 
project, and requesting submittals by October 22, 2012. A one-page letter from Castle & Cooke, 
dated October 12, 2012, acknowledged receipt of the County's correspondence. 
Correspondence from CSERC to the Planning Commission, dated October 16, 2012, raised 
additional issues with the environmental review process and presented new information 
regarding wastewater treatment capacity issues relevant to the project. On November 19, 2012, 
the applicant, staff, and CSERC met again and reviewed a revised land plan prepared by Castle 
& Cooke that responds to various issues identified in the September 13th public hearing. Staff 
and CSERC acknowledged improvements and identified areas where there are still outstanding 
issues and concerns. 

REQUEST FOR A TIME EXTENSION 

On November 27, 2012, Castle & Cooke submitted a letter to the Planning Commission 
suggesting that they have an approach that will resolve the issues (see Attachment 5). They 
are requesting the Planning Commission grant another continuance so Castle & Cooke may 
amend their applications for the Sawmill Lake Project. They anticipate they will have amended 
documents in January 2013 which would be ready for recirculation. The applicant suggests that 
after the documents have been reviewed by the County and recirculated to the public for 
comments, the continued Sawmill Lake Project public hearing can be rescheduled. 

Staff does not concur with Castle & Cooke's assertions that the alternative approach will resolve 
the issues. Based on meetings between Castle & Cooke and staff, Castle & Cooke is not willing 
to substantially reduce development within the Natural Resource Lands as part of their 
application, therefore critical issues remain. Staff recommends the Planning Commission deny 
the requested continuance. A continuance will accomplish additional delays, additional 
project redesigns, additional studies, additional review and analysis by staff, and still fail 
to address critical issues pertaining to the General Plan, General Plan Update, 
infrastructure, CEQA, and the required Findings that the lead agency must adopt in order 
to approve the project, Please refer to Attachment 1 for Resolution # 2012-028, 
Recommending Denial without Prejudice for the Sawmill Lake Project. 

ANALYSIS 

Castle & Cooke has acknowledged various concerns expressed at the September public 
hearing and has made an effort to reduce the impacts in the revised land plan. The revised land 
plan, presented in outline format on November 19, 2012, is "preliminary" to illustrate the 
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concepts that Castle and Cooke intend to pursue further (see Attachment 5). These efforts do 
not resolve critical issues. Castle & Cooke is not willing to remove development from the areas 
of concern. The following is a table of some of the revisions and preliminary comments: 

Revised Land Plan County Comments 

Proposes a reduction in the It is not clear what reduction of units is proposed, if any. 
number of units in the land plan Clarification is needed. 
from 800 to 580 mixed-use units 
(409 residential units plus 71 
units associated with the 
inn/resort). Yet, the applicant 
verbally indicated they will still 
retain the maximum of 800 units 
in their request for entitlements. 
Suggests that the number of oak The revised plan incorporates some larger custom lots that 
trees to be removed will be will be sold for people to construct individual homes in 
reduced from 8,000 to something future. However, the tree count does not include those oak 
less. trees to be removed in future when the custom lots are 

developed by individual owners. This defers tree removal 
as oppose to reducing tree removal. At this time, there are 
no commitments for building envelopes or another tool to 
limit or quantify trees to be removed. Impact analysis for 
oak trees is incomplete. 

Incorporates an "urban-areal! County staff, USFWS, and CSERC have indicated that a 
setback from the lake and creek. 33-foot setback is not adequate to constitute a wildlife 
The setback is proposed to be a corridor. The site is not in an urban area as defined by 
minimum of 33-feet between the CEQA or other applicable codes. The site is Natural 
water and the developed urban Resource Land in a rural, unincorporated area of the 
uses. This is called a wetland County. The proposed 33-foot setback is not expected to 
wildlife corridor in the revised be adequate with State and Federal agencies with 
land plan. jurisdiction over the other aspects of the project (wetland 

permits, streambed alteration, bridge construction). 
Correspondence from the USFWS on October 26, 2012, 
indicates a 200-foot setback from both sides of Sawmill 
Creek is warranted. This is the setback required along 
Sawmill Creek in the Oak Canyon Biological Opinion and 
Corps Permits. 

Includes bridges over the wildlife Positive improvement, but the wildlife corridor is still too 
corridor instead of at-grade narrow. 
roads. 
Removes the 21-acre parcel that This responds to concerns by the Copper Cove 
is part of the Copper Cove homeowners association that their parcel was included in 
subdivision from the project site. the Sawmill Lake Project boundaries. 
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Critical Issues 

Staff noted that the applicant's efforts represent an improvement, but they do not resolve the 
critical issues. The project continues to be problematic in six areas: 

1. General Plan Inconsistency 
2. Foreclosing Options in the General Plan Update 
3. Inadequate Infrastructure to Serve the Project 
4. Design and Improvements of the Project are likely to Cause Substantial 

Environmental Damage 
5. Statements of Overriding Considerations are Unwarranted 
6. Inability for the County to make Mandatory Findings for Project approval 

1. General Plan Inconsistency: 

The applicant is requesting to change more than 150 acres of Natural Resource Lands to 
Community Development Lands. This would result in additional residential and commercial 
development not previously considered by the General Plan. It would designate an area for urban 
development that is currently designated for natural resources. The land designated Natural 
Resource Lands is shown in green below. 
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The applicant's legal counsel submitted a letter dated July 23,2012 that states " ... even though 
a public entity's General Plan is undergoing an update, the update does not invalidate the then
current General Plan, nor does it preclude the public entity from making land use decisions in 
the interim." The letter goes on to describe an unpublished decision in a Bakersfield case 
where an environmental group challenged a commercial project, in part, on the basis that the 
project was inconsistent with the City's outdated General Plan. 

The circumstances with Calaveras County's General Plan are quite different from the 
Bakersfield case. There is prior published case law that states, "If the general plan fails to 
provide required criteria relevant to the use sought by the permit, there is no valid measure by 
which the permit may be evaluated". Ironically, this is from the lawsuit Neighborhood Action 
Group for the Fifth District v. County of Calaveras, 156 Cal.App.3d 1176,1185 (1984). This is a 
lesson that Calaveras County learned in court decades ago, and need not learn again. There is 
a lack of required criteria in the current General Plan relevant to the applicant's request remove 
and/or convert the County's significant wildlife habitat, botanical habitat, riparian habitat along 
streams and rivers, significant archaeological or cultural sites, and to negatively impact scenic 
resources. The applicant's request to convert over 150 acres of land in the Sawmill Lake 
Project designated Natural Resources to Community Development Lands, with an 
environmental document that fails to mitigate impacts to a less than significant level, is 
inconsistent with the current General Plan. 

The State has adopted General Plan Guidelines to serve as a valuable reference for cities and 
counties to prepare and maintain local general plans. The Guidelines are an official document 
explaining California's legal requirements for general plans. The Guidelines state that all 
elements of a general plan, whether mandatory or optional, must be consistent with one 
another. The Guidelines also state there must be consistency within the elements. The 
Guidelines reference the court decision in Concerned Citizens of Calaveras County v. Board of 
Supervisors (1985) 166 Cal.App.3d 90 to illustrate both of these points. There is substantial 
information in the record that questions the County's ability to make the General Plan 
consistency findings between elements and within elements for the Sawmill Lake Project, 
including: 

• "Nowhere does the Land Use Element explain which neighborhoods in particular are 
expected to grow, and by how much. Thus, there is nothing for the Circulation Element 
to supposedly be correlated with. The County could not have "designed the 
transportation plans and policies to contribute to the achievement of the planned land
use pattern" when the Land Use Element itself fails to specify where and how the County 
is expected to grow. This is a fundamental problem undermining the entire General 
Plan, so there is no way this General Plan can provide an adequate basis for subsidiary 
land use decisions, such as specific project approvals." See Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger 
letter dated November 20, 2007 

• "The County's current existing General Plan suffers from numerous deficiencies that are 
currently being addressed during the General Plan update process. Accordingly, this 
project application for a large development in the Copperopolis area is premature and 
should not be evaluated or analyzed for impacts and consistency with County policies 
until the General Plan Update process is completed - with the revised General Plan 
adopted by the County and certified by the state. As specific plans are subordinate to 
General Plans, a specific plan cannot be approved if a General Plan is legally deficient. 
No project of this scale should move forward until such legal deficiencies are 
addressed." See CSERC letter dated April 28, 2011 
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• "As just one of its numerous legal deficiencies, the current General Plan fails to set 
population density standards as required by state law. Although it may be the desire of 
some influential members of the Copperopolis community to expand development in the 
area significantly, the Copperopolis Community Plan has yet to be evaluated under the 
General Plan Update. The potential environmental impacts associated with this level of 
growth must legally be evaluated on a comprehensive General Plan level, rather than 
the piecemeal project-level review that continues to occur, particularly in the 
Copperopolis area. The Sawmill Lake EIR contains no discussion of the allowable 
densities under the current General Plan deSignations for the site because these 
standards do not exist in the General Plan. Because these standards do not exist, there 
is no baseline for evaluation of the impacts of the proposed population densities that 
would result from build-out of this project." See CSERC letter dated June 1, 2010 

In order to approve a General Plan Amendment, the County is required to make certain 
Findings. A paramount concern is that the project conflicts with nine Goals in the current 
General Plan: 

1. Goal 11-3 of the Land Use Element of the General Plan is to "Preserve and manage those 
lands identified as Natural Resource Lands for the future good of the general public." The 
Project will result in the conversion of approximately 157.9 acres of Natural Resources Lands to 
the Sawmill Lake Master Project Area, to allow a broad range of mixed-use development not 
envisioned in the current General Plan. The purpose of a Specific Plan is to provide a long-term 
comprehensive development plan for an area consistent with the broader provisions of the 
General Plan, and the California Government Code (Section 65454) states that no Specific Plan 
may be adopted or amended unless the proposed plan or amendment is consistent with the 
General Plan. The Sawmill Lake Specific Plan is not consistent with the Calaveras County 
General Plan. 

2. Goal 11-24 of the Land Use Element of the General Plan is to "Provide for environmentally 
acceptable disposal of the County's solid and septic wastes," and Goal 11-25 of the Land Use 
Element is to "Provide for adequate disposal of the County's sewage to protect water supplies 
and public health, safety and welfare." The Project will cause significant cumulative adverse 
impacts to wastewater disposal that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level (Utilities 
and Services Impact CUM-16). 

3. Goal 111-2 of the Circulation Element of the General Plan is to "Create and maintain a road 
system to serve the County's needs." The Project will cause significant adverse impacts and 
significant cumulative adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level to 
existing plus Project roadway capacity for Calaveras County, Tuolumne County, and Caltrans 
roadways (Transportation and Traffic Impact TR-2 and Impact TR-5). 

4. Goal IV-10 of the Conservation Element of the General Plan is to "Provide for adequate 
domestic water supplies." The Project will cause significant cumulative adverse impacts to water 
supplies that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level (Utilities and Services Impact 
CUM-16). 

5. Goal V-1 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Preserve and enhance the 
County's significant wildlife and botanical habitats." The Project will cause significant 
cumulative adverse impacts to wildlife and botanical habitat, vernal pools and wetlands, and to 
Oak Woodlands that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level (Biological Resources 
Impact CUM-4a, Impact CUM-4c, Impact CUM-4d, and Impact CUM-4e). 
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6. Goal V-2 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Protect streams, rivers and 
lakes from excessive sedimentation due to development and grading." The Project will cause 
significant cumulative adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level to 
wetlands, Sawmill Creek and Sawmill Lake (Biological Resources Impact CUM -4b). 

7. Goal V-3 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Protect and preserve riparian 
habitat along streams and rivers in the County." The Project will cause significant cumulative 
adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level to the riparian habitat 
and wildlife corridor along Sawmill Creek (Biological Resources Impact CUM-4b and Impact 
CUM-4d) 

8. Goal V-4 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Preserve or allow recovery of 
the County's significant archaeological sites and artifacts." The Project will cause significant 
adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level to cultural and historical 
resources (Cultural Resources Impact CUL-1). 

9. Goal V-6 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Preserve and protect the 
scenic qualities of the County." The Project will cause significant adverse impacts, and 
significant cumulative adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level to 
scenic resources, the viewshed and the scenic character of the area (Aesthetics Impact AES-1, 
Impact AES-2, Impact CUM-1 and Biological Resources Impact CUM-4e). 

10. Goal 111-2 of the Circulation Element of the General Plan is to "Create and maintain a road 
system to serve the County's needs." The Project will cause significant adverse impacts and 
significant cumulative adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level to 
existing plus Project roadway capacity for Calaveras County, Tuolumne County, and Caltrans 
roadways (Transportation and Traffic Impact TR-2 and Impact TR-5). 

2. Foreclosing Options in the General Plan Update: 

Evidence in the record, including correspondence from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service of 
June 30, 2010 and January 21,2011, describes the significance of the biological resources 
remaining within the open space lands of the Copperopolis planning area and at the Sawmill 
Project site. Special status animal species include the California red legged frog, California tiger 
salamander, valley elderberry longhorn beetle, vernal pool tadpole shrimp, vernal pool fairy 
shrimp, burrowing owl and American badger. Special status plant species include Hartweg's 
golden sunburst, Colusa grass, and Chinese Camp brodiaea. Significant habitats include 
extensive expanses of oak woodland, riparian corridors, wetlands, springs, seeps, vernal pools, 
streams, ponds and lakes. Sawmill Lake, Sawmill Creek, and Black Creek have been identified 
as key components within the interconnected habitats. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service states that "the on-going loss and reduction in natural habitat 
and wildlife movement corridors for listed species and wildlife in this portion of Calaveras 
County is of concern." The Service, in addition, has provided a firmly worded recommendation 
that a Habitat Conservation Plan or Regional Conservation strategy by prepared and approved 
prior to further development in the area. Comments from jurisdictional agencies are considered 
expert witness testimony by the Courts that should not be ignored if supported by substantial 
evidence. 

Approval of the Project will result in the conversion of 157.9 acres of very high quality habitat 
lands currently designated as Natural Resources Lands in the General Plan, and will foreclose 
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the option of incorporating the key habitat values of those lands into the County's habitat 
conservation planning efforts. 

Approval of the Project is inconsistent with Goal V-1 of the Conservation Element of the General 
Plan, which is to "Preserve and enhance the County's significant wildlife and botanical habitats." 
The Project will eliminate, as an alternative for conservation, the highest quality habitat lands 
remaining in the area, and will preclude any kind of meaningful comparison pursuant to CEQA. 

3. Inadequate Infrastructure to Serve the Project: 

In order to approve the project, the County must find that there is or will be adequate 
infrastructure available to serve the project, including water, wastewater, and traffic. 

Water: A Water Supply Assessment is required for a residential project over 500 units. As 
described in the September 13th staff report, CCWD is limited to no more than 6,000 acre feet of 
water delivery to the Copper Cove Service area "until further order of the State Water 
Resources Control Board". CCWD prepared a Water Supply Assessment and states it has 
ample water rights to serve the Sawmill Lakes Project as well as previously entitled projects. 
However, the existing previously approved entitlements for Oak Canyon Ranch, plus Tuscany at 
full build out would require CCWD to deliver at least 7,200 acre-feet. The Sawmill Lake Project 
would add another 650 acre-feet. This means that the total need for water to serve the 
previously approved projects plus Sawmill Lakes Project is 7,850 acre-feet. Clearly, this 
exceeds the 6,000 acre-feet of water that CCWD is entitled to draw from the lake. 

CCWD must obtain approval by the State Water Resources Control Board to exceed 6,000 
acre-feet of water delivery in the Copper Cove Service area. CCWD's Water Supply 
Assessment says "it is anticipated that the SWRCB would take 2-3 years to process a change 
petition" and "the cost...could range from $50,000 to $500,000 or more ... " It should be noted 
that CCWD will have to prepare a CEQA document to accompany the request for an increase in 
diversion. The State Water Resources Control Board will consider environmental impacts, other 
competing water needs of the state, and protests from other agencies and non-government 
organizations. Clearly, an approval of the State Water Resources Board is speculative, at best. 

Staff met with CCWD and discussed this issue. CCWD is not able to request an increase in 
diversion since the development community is not coming forward to enter into facilities 
agreements to build the infrastructure to use the water that is "available" to them. Therefore, the 
State is unlikely to increase their diversion since they do not have a demonstrated need for 
water above and beyond the 6,000 acre-feet threshold. Yet the County has approved projects 
that exceed the 6,000 acre-feet threshold, assuming there will be water available. There is no 
contingency plan on how to allocate water if the economy turns around and the developers 
come forward at the same time to construct their projects, exceeding the 6,000 acre-feet 
capacity. CCWD stated that water would be provided "first come, first served" for those that 
execute facilities agreements. It is unknown what would happen to the rest of the developers 
when the 6,000 acre-feet capacity is taken. The County may end up with "paper subdivisions" 
without water. This could cause many other problems. For example, the traffic impacts and 
road improvements are based on projected units. If units are projected, but never built due to 
lack of water, the County may find itself with RIM fees, benefit basin fees, and road 
improvements that are excessive and unnecessary. 
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The fjnal section of the Water Supply Assessment for Sawmill Lake js titled "Water Supply 
Commitment". The last three sentences of the document reads: 

This WSA does not, in any way, create a right or entitlement to water service or any 
specific level of water service. Each project proponent is required to enter into 
development or facilities agreements with the District, as the District deems appropriate. 
This WSA does not, in any way, purport to satisfy the requirements of Government Code 
Section 66473.7. 

This is problematic for the County. This language means that CCWD has not promised water to 
the Sawmill Lake Project This places the burden on the County to make the Findings that water 
will be available for the Sawmill Lakes Project Obviously, the County has no authority or 
jurisdiction to allocate water, and further, the County has no basis to assume that the available 
water would be allocated to Sawmill Lakes instead of other projects (Oak Canyon Ranch, 
Tuscany, etc.). 

This is also problematic for CCWD. CCWD must demonstrate water is put to beneficial use to 
perfect its water rights. It will be more difficult for CCWD to demonstrate water is being put to 
beneficial use if the array of development projects approved in Copperopolis have no promise of 
water to serve their needs. 

Government Code 66473.7(b)(1) requires the County's approval of the Sawmill Lakes vesting 
tentative map to include a condition that "sufficient water supply" will be available. The County's 
goal would be to demonstrate the future water supplies are real and not illusory. This is an 
awkward burden on the County given the circumstances. Notwithstanding, in order to meet our 
obligations, staff would suggest that the Water Supply Assessment include CCWD's plans and 
measures for obtaining State Water Resources Control Board's authorization to divert 
additional water under its Stanislaus River water rights (or for acquiring other water rights or 
entitlements). The plans should include cost and financing projections for the additional water 
diversions, the permitting and approval requirements (including anticipated CEQA review) 
associated with the additional diversions, and the timeframe in which CCWD expects to obtain 
the State's approval. There may need to be a discussion of "curtailment", which would impose 
a moratorium on future development activities until the State Water Resources Board approves 
additional diversions to serve the approved developments in the Copperopolis service area. 

At this time, there is insufficient evidence an adequate long-term water supply exists. While 
CCWD has identified sufficient water rights to serve cumulative development in the project area, 
owing to uncertainty associated with the permitting of these water rights and owing to the need 
for substantial infrastructure to serve long-term development, the cumulative effects to long term 
water supply remain significant and unavoidable. 

There is yet another issue with water in the EIR documents. CCWD and the applicant are not in 
agreement on the source of water and the required infrastructure to serve the Sawmill Lake 
Project According to CCWD's comment letters dated June 7, 2010 and May 12, 2011, the 
offsite water described in the Recirculated EIR does not reflect their comments and discussions 
with the developer. CCWD states that the water system described in the EIR is incorrect To 
serve the Sawmill Lake Project, CCWD indicates a new 12-inch transmission main is planned to 
be installed in Little John Road from Copper Cove Drive to the Project The Draft and 
Recirculated EIR describes a system extending from the Town Square development, which is 
the Copperopolis water system. 
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The applicant's response to the disagreement, documented in the administrative draft Final EIR 
submitted to the County, explains that the applicant prefers the Copperopolis system as the 
source of water since it was evaluated in the EIR for the Copper Mill project, was previously 
approved and is substantially constructed. The applicant states the Copper Cove system has 
not been evaluated under CEQA so it would require environmental review, approval and 
construction. The applicant "chose to include reliance on this system in the Sawmill Lake 
Specific Plan project description." The administrative draft Final EIR concludes that CCWD's 
comment identifies no additional significant environmental effect or an increase in the severity of 
an existing environmental effect, no new mitigation would be necessary, and no additional 
modification of the EIR would be required to respond to the comment. 

The County has no desire to arbitrate a disagreement between the water purveyor and a 
developer on the appropriate water source and location of water utilities. The response to 
CCWD's comments in the administrative draft Final EIR does not reflect the County's 
independent judgment. The County respectfully remands the issue back to CCWD to work out 
with the developer. If offsite improvements that have not yet been reviewed under CEQA are 
necessary to serve this project, the EIR as prepared by the developer fails to do that. 

Wastewater: Staff has recently become aware of a wastewater issue that was not disclosed in 
the Draft or Recirculated Draft EIR. On March 9, 2012, the Central Valley Regional Water 
Quality Control Board issued a complaint for violations of Water Discharge Requirements by 
CCWD and Saddle Creek Golf Course at the Copper Cove Wastewater Reclamation Facility. 
On June 8, 2012, the California Regional Water Quality Control Board adopted a Time Schedule 
Order requiring CCWD, Saddle Creek Golf Course, and the Copper Cove wastewater 
reclamation facility to comply with certain requirements to bring their facility into compliance to 
meet effluent limits and water quality standards. Attached is correspondence from CSERC 
dated October 16, 2012 on this matter. (See Attachment 4) 

At this time, there is insufficient evidence that adequate wastewater treatment services can be 
provided for the Project. Additional evidence in the record shows that the EIR does not provide 
a clear, full and timely assessment and/or analysis of the inability of the CCWD Copper Cove 
treatment system to meet effluent limits and water quality standards. The EIR does not provide 
any discussion of alternatives, of potential mitigation measures tied to the Sawmill Lake 
projects' effluent, or an admission that wastewater violations are a significant impact. The 
inability of CCWD to treat its current wastewater load calls into question the ability to treat 
wastewater from the Project. Sawmill Lake may have a significant impact on public services and 
water quality not adequately analyzed in the EIR pursuant to PRC 21094 and CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15088.5. 

Traffic: Comment letters (09-13-12 MyValleySprings_Techel, and 09-25-12 MyValleySprings_ 
Plat_ Techel, see Attachment 3) received on the Draft and Recirculated Draft EIRs asked which 
Copperopolis Benefit Basin traffic fees will be charged for the project. Specifically, the 
commenter asks if the applicable fee will be the existing, but outdated 2002 fee schedule or 
based on fees in place when the Sawmill project is actually built. The response in the 
administrative draft Final EIR submitted by the developer states, "County staff is currently 
researching this comment; the response will be forwarded as it become available." This fails to 
respond to the comment. The commenter is asking a valid question since the 2002 fee 
structure would not fully mitigate traffic impacts, and the Copperopolis Benefit Basin update is 
not yet completed. Staff notes that the Sawmill Lakes Project includes a development 
agreement, which would be an appropriate vehicle for the County and developer to identify and 
and document a traffic fee that mitigates the impacts of the Sawmill Lake Project in advance of 
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the County updating and adopting the Copperopolis Benefit Basin fee structure. If this is not 
feasible, then additional work is needed in the EIR to address the question. 

4. Substantial Environmental Damage: 

Public Resources Code Section 21081(a) requires that any Lead Agency which approves a 
project for which an EIR has been certified which identifies one or more significant effects on the 
environment that would occur if the project is approved, shall make a formal finding with respect 
to each significant effect. These findings shall include one or more of the following: 

(a) Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the project which 
mitigate or avoid the significant effects on the environment. 

(b) Those changes or alterations are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another 
public agency and have been, or can and should be, adopted by that other agency. 

(c) Specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations, including 
considerations for the provision of employment opportunities for highly trained workers, 
make infeasible the mitigation measures or alternatives identified in the environmental 
impact. 

The Administrative-draft Final EIR as prepared and presented by the applicant is not an 
adequate informational document. The Administrative-draft EIR does not represent the 
unbiased and independent judgment of the County, does not fully identify and disclose the 
potentially significant impacts of the proposed Project, and does not assess all reasonable, 
feasible mitigation measures or changes to the Project that would reduce the significance of 
identified impacts. If the Project is approved, substantial environmental damage will occur. 
Absent a public disclosure of all reasonable, feasible mitigation measures, the Lead Agency 
cannot find that impacts have been adequately mitigated. 

Evidence in the record shows that comments submitted in response to the Draft EIR, the 
Recirculated Draft EIR and the Administrative-draft Final EIR describe "new" information and 
raise important questions about additional significant impacts to be generated by the project and 
the likely need for additional review and not-yet identified mitigation. Pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15088.5, the County must revise the EIR and recirculate it for public review 
before it can approve the Project. See the September 13, 2012 staff report for additional 
information on the following topics where significant new information has been identified: loss of 
oak woodlands, western pond turtles, wildlife corridors and riparian habitat, Tuolumne button 
celery, Chinese camp brodiaea, and water supply. 

5. Statements of Overriding Considerations are Unwarranted: 

The Draft EIR, the Recirculated Draft EIR, and the Administrative-draft Final EIR identify 
significant and unavoidable environmental impacts and significant cumulative impacts that 
cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level in the following resource areas: 

• Aesthetics: damage to scenic resources, changes to the viewshed, and changes to 
visual character. 

• Aesthetics: the introduction of light and glare sources in a previously undeveloped area. 
• Cultural Resources: the disruption of known cultural or historic resources. 
• Traffic and Transportation: existing plus project roadway capacity for Calaveras County, 

Tuolumne County, and Caltrans Roadways. 
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• Cumulative Impacts to Aesthetics: nighttime glow effects and adverse visual quality 
impacts due to development in the area. 

• Cumulative Impacts to Biological Resources: impacts to individual oak trees, oak 
woodlands, annual grasslands, wildlife habitat, biodiversity, protected birds, wetlands, 
riparian habitat, special status plant species, special status wildlife species, interference 
with animal migratory routes and activities of nocturnal wildlife species. 

• Cumulative Impacts to Transportation and Traffic: cumulative plus project roadway 
capacity for Calaveras County, Tuolumne County, and Caltrans roadways. 

• Cumulative Impacts to Utilities and Services: impacts to water supply and wastewater 
disposal. 

Public Resources Code Section 21081(b) mandates that, for those impacts that cannot be 
mitigated to a less than significant level, the Lead Agency must make a formal finding, via a 
Statement of Overriding Consideration, that specific overriding economic, legal, social, 
technical, or other benefits of the project, outweigh the significant effects on the environment 
and the courts have held that those findings must be based on substantial evidence. Evidence 
in the record indicates that the CEQA review process did not represent the unbiased and 
independent judgment of the County, did not fully identify and disclose the potentially significant 
impacts of the proposed Project, and did not assess all reasonable, feasible mitigation 
measures or changes to the Project that would reduce the significance of identified impacts. 
Further evidence in the record indicates that the Project's likely benefits on balance would not 
outweigh these significant adverse impacts. In the absence of overriding considerations, the 
substantial environmental damage from the Project justifies denial of the Project in its entirety. 
Staff does believe that legally defensible overriding considerations for the Project as proposed 
exist. 

6. Inability for the County to make Mandatory Findings for Project Approval: 

The Planning Commission must make a finding that for the public safety and welfare and for orderly 
development consistent with the General Plan, it is necessary to require that conditions of approval 
be placed on a project. Conditions of approval shall include those necessary to protect the interests 
of the individual or to serve the broader interests of the general public and its health, safety and 
welfare, and shall include: 

(a) Requirements for safe, adequate access to accommodate future land uses and users 
as set forth in County Code; 
(b) Proof of an adequate supply of potable water at a usable sustained yield; 
(c) Proof of the existence of an approved septic system or accommodation for the 
sanitary disposal of sewage; 
(d) Any other requirements necessary to protect the public health, safety and general 
welfare. 

Evidence in the record, including the significant and unavoidable adverse impacts, and the 
significant and unavoidable cumulative adverse impacts to Transportation, Traffic, Utilities and 
Services have shown that there are no mitigating measures that will allow the above-required 
conditions of adequate access, adequate water, and adequate sewage disposal to be met. 
Based on the foregoing evidence, the required findings cannot be made. 
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COMMENT LETTERS RECEIVED 

Comment letters received prior to the September 13, 2012 public hearing were included as an 
attachment to the Planning Commission Packet for that date. All testimony and comment letters 
received on this project at the September 13th public hearing and subsequent to public hearing 
to date are included as an attachment to the Planning Commission Packet for December 13, 
2102. All comment letters will be posted on the Planning Department's website and available at 
the Planning Department for public review and are part of the record for this project. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based upon the above factors and considerations, Staff feels there is a preponderance of 
evidence that the Sawmill Lake Project: 

1. Is Inconsistent with the current General Plan 
2. Forecloses Options in the General Plan Update 
3. There is Inadequate Infrastructure to serve the Project 
4. The Design and Improvements of the Project are likely to Cause Substantial 

Environmental Damage 
5. Statements of Overriding Considerations are Unwarranted 
6. There is an Inability for the County to make Mandatory Findings for Project approval 

Therefore, Staff recommends the Planning Commission recommend denial without prejudice for 
the Sawmill Lake Project. 

FINDINGS 

Project Findings are included in the Resolution 2012-028 (see Attachment 1). 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission deny the requested continuance and adopt 
the Resolution recommending that the Board of Supervisors deny without prejudice the General 
Plan Amendment, Specific Plan, Vesting Tentative Map, and Development Agreement for the 
Sawmill Lake Project based upon the Findings contained therein. 

ATTACHMENTS TO STAFF REPORT OF DECEMBER 13, 2012 

Attachment 1 Resolution No. 2012-028, dated December 13, 2102 Recommending that the 
Board of Supervisors Deny without Prejudice 2006-110 Sawmill Lake Project 

Attachment 2 Minutes of the Planning Commission Meeting of September 13, 2012 

Attachment 3 Correspondence and Testimony Presented at the Hearing of September 13, 
2102 

09-07-12 Shute Mihaly WeinbJolk_CSERC 
09-12-12 Calaveras Planning Coalition_lnfusino 
09-12-12 Shute Mihaly WeinbJolk_CSERC 
09-13-12 MyVallySprings_Platt_ Testimony 
09-13-12 MyValleySprings_ Techel 
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09-14-12 CCALTOA_Forkner 
09-14-12 DaValle Comment 
09-24-12 CSERC Buckley Additional Comment 
09-25-12 MyValleySpring_Platt_Techel Additional 

Attachment 4 Correspondence and Testimony Presented Subsequent to the Hearing of 
September 13, 2012 

10-16-12 CSERC to Planning Commission 
10-26-12 U.S Fish and Wildlife Service to County 
09-26-12 Shute Mihaly Weinb PRA Request 

Attachment 5 Correspondence between the County and Castle & Cooke 

11-27-12 Castle & Cooke to Planning Commission 
10-19-12 Castle & Cooke Outline of Revisions 
10-12-12 Castle & Cooke to County 
10-11-12 County to Castle & Cooke 

Attachment 6 Planning Commission Packet for September 13,2012 Sawmill Lake Project 



Attachment 1 
to Planning Commission Staff Report of December 13, 2012 

Resolution No. 2012-028, dated December 13, 2012, Recommending that 
the Board of Supervisors Deny Without Prejudice 2006-110 Sawmill Lake 
Project 



COUNTY OF CALAVERAS, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

RESOLUTION NO. 2012-028 

»A RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING THATTHE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS DENY 
THE SAWMILL LAKE PROJECT IN ITS ENTIRETY (PROJECT # 2006-110 GENERAL 
PLAN AMENDMENT, SPECIFIC PLAN INCLUDING ZONING REGULATIONS, 
VESTING TENTATIVE SUBDIVISION MAP AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR 
THE SAWMILL LAKE PROJECT). 

WHEREAS, on or about July 28, 2006, a formal application was filed with the 
Calaveras County Planning Department and fees were paid by Castle & Cooke 
Calaveras, Inc., for a General Plan Amendment for Assessor Parcel Numbers 054-006-
029 054-006-030 054-006-031 and 054-006-032, comprising approximately 244 acres 
at and near 101 Olive Ranch Road in Copperopolis, Calaveras County, California 
(Project # 2006-110); and 

WHEREAS, the July 28, 2006 application requested a General Plan Amendment 
from Natural Resource Lands/Agricultural Preserve (NRLlAP) and from Community 
Development Lands/Future Single Family Residential (CDLlFSFR) and from Community 
Development Lands/Residential Center (CDLlRC) and from Community Development 
Lands/Community Center (CDLlCC) to the Sawmill Lake Master Project Area; and 

WHEREAS, on or about August 28, 2006, the Calaveras County Planning 
Department deemed the July 28, 2006 application incomplete and requested additional 
information from the applicant; and 

WHEREAS, on or about September 11, 2006 a revised application for a General 
Plan Amendment was submitted to the Calaveras County Planning Department; and 

WHEREAS, on or about October 4, 2006, the Calaveras County Planning 
Department deemed the September 11, 2006 application incomplete and requested 
additional information from the applicant; and 

WHEREAS, on or about January 17, 2007, a revised application for a "Master 
Project Area Specific Plan" which included a "Preliminary Draft Specific Plan" was 
submitted to the Calaveras County Planning Department; and 

WHEREAS, on or about January 18, 2007, the application was revised to further 
include the additional Assessor Parcel Numbers 061-003-001 054-007-003 054-007-
006054-007-018 and 054-007-019, and on or about January 25th

, 2007, a revised Site 
Plan Map reflecting these new APNs was received under separate cover; and 
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WHEREAS, on or about February 21, 2007, the applicant, Castle & Cooke 
Calaveras, Inc., submitted a letter to the Calaveras County Planning Department 
"confirming" a mutual agreement made at a meeting of February 7, 2007, that Castle & 
Cooke would prepare an Administrative Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the 
Sawmill Lake Project, and further, that Castle & Cooke would reimburse the County for 
an independent consultant, hired by Calaveras County, to process the project 
application and to peer review the Administrative Draft EIR; and 

WHEREAS, on or about March 2, 2007, the Calaveras County Planning 
Department considered the January 18, 2007 application for a "Master Project Area 
Specific Plan" complete for processing; and 

WHEREAS, application materials were routed for comments to County 
Departments, Special Interest Organizations, Local Public Agencies, California State 
Departments and the Planning Commissioner and Supervisor for the District in which 
the proposed project was located, and Technical Advisory (TAC) Meetings were 
scheduled for August 22, 2007 and September 26, 2007; and 

WHEREAS, on or about December 13, 2007, the applicant submitted a letter to 
the Calaveras County Planning Department authorizing Mid Valley Engineering and 
Hogle-Ireland to act on the applicant's behalf to process a General Plan Amendment, a 
Zoning Amendment, a Tentative Subdivision Tract Map and a Development Agreement 
for the Sawmill Lake Project; and 

WHEREAS, on or about December 13, 2007, the applicant submitted to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department a preliminary draft revised Project Application 
(application fees were not paid) to include the General Plan Amendment, Zoning 
Amendment, Tentative Subdivision Tract Map and Development Agreement, an 
updated Project Description, and a draft Notice of Preparationlinitial Study (without 
baseline studies) for County Staff's review; and 

WHEREAS, on or about January 14, 2008, the applicant submitted a letter to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department stating Castle & Cooke's intention to prepare 
separate and unique Zoning Codes for Sawmill Lake and Copper Valley Ranch and 
referencing a meeting of January 17, 2008 wherein these issues would be discussed; 
and 

WHEREAS, on or about February 7, 2008, the Calaveras County Water District 
submitted a Water Supply Assessment for the Sawmill Lake Specific Plan, approved 
January 30,2008 by CCWD Resolution No. 2008-10; and 

WHEREAS, on or about April 9, 2008, a formal application was filed with the 
Calaveras County Planning Department and application fees were paid by Castle & 
Cooke Calaveras, Inc., for the General Plan Amendment (including a Revised Draft 
Specific Plan), Zoning Amendment (including a draft Zoning Code), and a Development 
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Agreement for Assessor Parcel Nos. 061-003-001 054-007-003054-007-006054-007-
018 and 054-007-019, 054-006-029054-006-030054-006-031 and 054-006-032; and 

WHEREAS, on or about April 18, 2008, the Calaveras County Planning 
Department determined that the project could result in significant environmental impacts 
and required the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) consistent with 
the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); and 

WHEREAS, as required by CEQA Guidelines, Section 15083, the County 
prepared a Notice of Preparation (NOP) of an EIR for the Project on April 18, 2008, and 
the County was identified as the Lead Agency for the proposed Project. This notice was 
circulated to the public, local, state and federal agencies, and other interested parties to 
solicit comments on the proposed Project; and 

WHEREAS, on or about June 13, 2008, a formal application was filed with the 
Calaveras County Planning Department and fees were paid by Castle & Cooke 
Calaveras, Inc., for a Tentative Subdivision Tract Map to create 434 Lots (800 Dwelling 
Units maximum) with an average lot size of 5,000 square feet, on Assessor Parcel Nos. 
061-003-001 054-007-003 054-007-006 054-007-018 and 054-007-019, 054-006-029 
054-006-030054-006-031 and 054-006-032; and 

WHEREAS, on July 7, 2008, the Calaveras County Planning Department 
deemed the June 13, 2008 TSTM application incomplete and provided to the applicant 
a TSTM Application Checklist requesting additional information and/or clarification; and 

WHEREAS, on or about July 23, 2008, a letter response was submitted to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department from Mid Valley Engineering, providing revised 
Site Plan Maps and preliminary responses for outstanding issues described on the 
TSTM Application Checklist; and 

WHEREAS, on or about August 12, 2008, the Calaveras County Planning 
Department determined that the project as revised could result in significant 
environmental impacts and required the preparation of an EIR consistent with the 
requirements of CEQA; and 

WHEREAS, as required by CEQA Guidelines, Section 15083, the County 
prepared a Notice of Preparation (NOP) Addendum of an EIR for the Project on August 
12, 2008, and the County was identified as the Lead Agency for the proposed Project. 
This notice was circulated to the public, local, state and federal agencies, and other 
interested parties to solicit comments on the proposed Project; and 

WHEREAS, on or about August 14, 2008, an evening Public Information Meeting 
was held with the Calaveras County Board of Supervisors at the Copperopolis Armory; 
and 
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WHEREAS, on or about August 19, 2008, a letter was submitted to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department from Hogle-Ireland which included a revised 
Sawmill Lake Zoning Code for Staff review; and 

WHEREAS, on or about November 3, 2008, a Traffic Impact Study for the 
Sawmill Lake Subdivision was prepared by Prism Engineering; and 

WHEREAS, on or about September 17, 2009, an applicant-prepared 
Administrative Draft EIR was submitted to the Calaveras County Planning Department; 
and 

WHEREAS, Staff provided written comments on the Administrative Draft EIR of 
September 17, 2009 in a 34-page document dated January 29,2010; and 

WHEREAS, on or about December 14, 2009, a letter was submitted to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department from Ms. Debra Grimes, on behalf of the 
Calaveras Band of Mi-Wuk Indians and the California Valley Miwok Tribe, 
acknowledging the Native American Tribal Consultation process; and 

WHEREAS, on or about January 19, 2010, the Calaveras County Planning 
Department was provided with a copy of correspondence from Planning Partners and 
Prism Engineering to Paul Stein of Castle & Cooke, addressing and rebutting the 
County's comments on the Administrative Draft EIR; and 

WHEREAS, a Draft EIR (DEIR) was prepared and a Notice of Completion (NOC) 
filed with the Governor's Office of Planning and Research, and the DEIR was circulated 
for a 45-day review period, from April 23, 2010 to June 7, 2010, in compliance with 
CEQA Guidelines, Section 15087. The DEIR contained a description of the Project, 
description of the environmental setting, identification of Project impacts, and mitigation 
measures for those impacts found to be significant as well as an analysis of project 
alternatives. On April 23, 2010, the County also filed a Notice of Availability (NOA) with 
the Governor's Office of Planning and Research to begin the public review period (Pub. 
Res. Code Section 21161): and 

WHEREAS, concurrent with the NOA , the County provided public notice of the 
availability of the DEIR for public review, and invited comment from the general public, 
agencies, organizations, and other interested parties. The 45-day public review and 
comment period closed on June 7, 2010, and a substantial number of comments were 
received regarding deficiencies in the DEIR; and 

WHEREAS, on or about October 19, 2010, the project applicant submitted to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department a new Transportation Study for the Sawmill 
Lake Specific Plan EIR, prepared by LSC Transportation Consultants Inc.; and 
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WHEREAS, on or about November 30, 2010, the project applicant submitted to 
the Calaveras County Planning Department an Administrative Recirculated Draft EIR 
incorporating regulatory and trustee agency comments and public comments; and . 

WHEREAS, a Recirculated Draft EIR (Recirculated DEIR) was prepared and a 
Notice of Completion (NOC) filed with the Governor's Office of Planning and Research, 
and the Recirculated DEIR was circulated for a 45-day review period, from March 18, 
2011 to May 2, 2011, in compliance with CEQA Guidelines, Section 15087. The 
Recirculated DEIR contained a description of the Project, description of the 
environmental setting, identification of Project impacts, and mitigation measures for 
those impacts found to be significant as well as an analysis of project alternatives. On 
March 18, 2011, the County also filed a Notice of Availability (NOA) with the Governor's 
Office of Planning and Research to begin the public review period (Pub. Res. Code 
Section 21161): and 

WHEREAS, on or about April 8, 2011, a revised Traffic Study and Traffic Count 
information was prepared and submitted by LSC Transportation Consultants to the 
Calaveras County Department of Public Works; and 

WHEREAS, on or about April 27, 2011, the project applicant submitted a Draft 
Road Modification Request to the Calaveras County Public Works Department; and 

WHEREAS, concurrent with the NOA , the County provided public notice of the 
availability of the Recirculated DEIR for public review, and invited comment from the 
general public, agencies, organizations, and other interested parties. The 45-day public 
review and comment period closed on May 2, 2011, and a sUbstantial number of 
additional comments were received; and 

WHEREAS, on or about May 9, 2011, Mid Valley Engineering provided to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department a Road Modification Request, a Response to 
Comments document and revised Site Plan drawings; and 

WHEREAS, on or about June 13, 2011, Mid Valley Engineering provided to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department a Revised Road Modification Request, further 
Responses to Comments and further revised Site Plan Drawings; and 

WHEREAS, following the public review period for the Recirculated DEIR, an 
Administrative Draft Final EIR was prepared by the applicant and was offered to the 
Calaveras County Planning Department on or about August 18, 2011. The 
Administrative Draft Final EIR also contained the applicant's proposed amendments to 
the text of the Recirculated DEIR necessary to clarify and amplify the Project's 
description, impacts and proposed mitigation measures; and 

WHEREAS, on or about June 25, 2012, a letter was submitted to the Calaveras 
County Board of Supervisors from Jones & Beardsley, P.C., Attorneys at Law, of 
Bakersfield, California, on behalf of the project applicant requesting certain actions by 
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the County, including "that the County complete and certify a final EIR for the Sawmill 
Lake Project by August 17, 2012"; and 

WHEREAS, on August 28,2012, a Notice of Public Hearing regarding the Project 
was published in a newspaper of general circulation in the County and mailed to 
interested persons within 300 feet of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the Notice of Public Hearing stated that Staff recommends that the 
Planning Commission direct Staff to prepare a Resolution recommending that the Board 
of Supervisors deny without prejudice the General Plan Amendment, Specific Plan, 
Vesting Tentative Map and Development Agreement for the Sawmill Lake Project based 
on the Findings contained therein, to be brought back to the Planning Commission for 
action; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed Project, as described in the various application 
materials and for the purposes of CEQA review, is defined as follows: 

• The Sawmill Lake Project is a proposed 243-acre mixed use and residential 
master-planned community adjacent to Copperopolis Town Square. The 
applicants are requesting a General Plan Amendment, Specific Plan (and Zoning 
Regulation), Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map and a Development Agreement. 
The General Plan Amendment proposes to change the land use designations 
from Natural Resource Lands - Agricultural Preserve and from Community 
Development Lands - Future Single Family Residential, - Residential Center, 
and -Community Center to Master Project Area. The Specific Plan organizes the 
project into seven villages including a maximum of 800 dwelling units, village 
center, community park and open space. The Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map 
proposes 417 lots. The Development Agreement would vest the applicant's 
ability to implement the project and mitigation measures. 

WHEREAS, on September 13, 2012, the Calaveras County Planning 
Commission held a noticed public hearing on the proposed Sawmill Lake Project, at 
which time the Planning Commission heard and considered all verbal and written 
evidence and testimony presented on the Project, including the Administrative Draft 
Final EIR, which was submitted into the record of the hearing by the project applicant. 
At the public hearing, the applicant requested that the project be continued for ninety 
days so that the applicant could work with Staff on issues. The Planning Commission, at 
the applicant's request, continued Project 2006-110 to the December 13, 2012 Planning 
Commission Hearing, and directed staff to work with the applicant on possible 
modifications to the project to better address issues and mitigation measures. Staff was 
further directed to work with CCWD on outstanding water supply issues; and 

WHEREAS, on or about September 24, 2012, Dave Haley of Castle & Cooke 
met with County Staff and John Buckley of Central Sierra Environmental Resource 
Center, one of the main commentors on the proposed Project, to discuss issues relating 
to the Project; and 
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WHEREAS, on or about October 11, 2012, the County provided a letter to Castle 
& Cooke (Dave Haley) regarding the 90-day continuance of the Sawmill Lake Project, 
identifying the outstanding issues and requesting clarification regarding the extent to 
which the project will be modified to resolve the issues; and 

WHEREAS, on or about October 19, 2012, Dave Haley of Castle & Cooke met 
with County Staff for a preliminary presentation of Castle & Cooke's revised project; and 

WHEREAS, on or about November 19, 2012, a meeting took place between 
representatives of Castle & Cooke (Dave Haley and Clarence Hartley), John Buckley of 
CSERC, and County Staff. Castle & Cooke presented further information on proposed 
project revisions and discussed issues with CSERC. County Staff advised Castle & 
Cooke that issues remained which cannot be resolved with further revision and a 
recommendation for Project denial would be taken forward on December 13, 2012; and 

WHEREAS, on or about November 27,2012, a correspondence was received by 
the Calaveras County Planning Commission from Castle & Cooke describing their 
efforts in consultation with County Staff and requesting an additional continuance in 
order to allow for further revision to the project; and 

WHEREAS, based on the September 24,2012, October 19, 2012 and November 
19,2012 meetings between Planning staff and the project applicants, Planning staff did 
not recommend any further continuances of Project consideration dependent on 
revisions to the proposed Project as it did not appear to Planning Staff that the project 
applicant intends to address the public comments and deficiencies in the applicant 
prepared Administrative Draft Final EIR through appropriate revisions to the proposed 
Project; and 

WHEREAS, in further, based on the September 24,2012, October 19, 2012 and 
November 19, 2012 meetings between Planning staff and the project applicants, 
Planning staff did not recommend any further continuances of Project consideration 
dependent on revisions to the proposed Project as inconsistencies with the General 
Plan remain outstanding, and as project approval will foreclose options in the General 
Plan update, and as water and wastewater infrastructure remain inadequate to serve 
the Project; and 

WHEREAS, on December 13, 2012, the Planning Commission held a continued 
meeting/public hearing on the proposed project; and considered all of the information 
presented to it, including its staff report, information presented by the Planning 
Department, and public testimony presented in writing and at the meeting; and 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission of the 
County of Calaveras does hereby recommend that the Board of Supervisors deny 
Application # 2006-110 Sawmill Lake Project, based on the following Findings: 
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Section 1. Recitals. 

The Planning Commission finds that the foregoing recitals are true and correct and 
incorporates them herein by reference. 

Section 2. CEQA Determination. 

The Planning Commission finds that certification of an environmental document 
for the proposed Project is not required pursuant to CEQA. 

Evidence: 
The County of Calaveras is the Lead Agency for the proposed Project and has the 
discretionary authority to disapprove a project, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 
15042. During public review and public hearings on the proposed Project, comments 
were received into the record that the Administrative Draft Final EIR as prepared and 
presented by the applicant did not represent the unbiased and independent judgment of 
the County, did not fully identify and disclose the potentially significant impacts of the 
proposed Project, and did not assess all reasonable, feasible mitigation measures that 
would reduce the significance of identified impacts. Further concerns were expressed 
regarding inconsistency of the proposed Project and Specific Plan with the current 
General Plan, foreclosure of habitat conservation planning options in the General Plan 
update, inadequate infrastructure to support the project, and assertions that the benefits 
of the Project failed to override the environmental impacts associated with Project 
approval and Planning Staff concurred with the comments. Based on those comments 
and the findings set forth in this Resolution, the Planning Commission voted to 
recommend denial of the project in its entirety. CEQA does not apply to projects that a 
public agency rejects or disapproves [CEQA Guidelines Section 15270(a)). 

Section 3. Findings Supporting Denial of the Project. 

All documents referred to in these findings are in the administrative record for this 
Project and are incorporated herein by reference. 

A. The Planning Commission finds that the Project and the Specific Plan, even 
with the project applicant's proposed revisions, are inconsistent with the 
Calaveras County General Plan. 

Evidence: 
1. Goal 11-3 of the Land Use Element of the General Plan is to "Preserve and manage 
those lands identified as Natural Resource Lands for the future good of the general 
public." The Project will result in the conversion of approximately 157.9 acres of Natural 
Resources Lands to the Sawmill Lake Master Project Area, to allow a broad range of 
mixed-use development not envisioned in the current General Plan. The purpose of a 
Specific Plan is to provide a long-term comprehensive development plan for an area 
consistent with the broader provisions of the General Plan, and the California 
Government Code (Section 65454) states that no Specific Plan may be adopted or 
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amended unless the proposed plan or amendment is consistent with the General Plan. 
The Sawmill Lake Specific Plan is not consistent with the Calaveras County General 
Plan. 

2. Goal 11-24 of the Land Use Element of the General Plan is to "Provide for 
environmentally acceptable disposal of the County's solid and septic wastes," and Goal 
11-25 of the Land Use Element is to "Provide for adequate disposal of the County's 
sewage to protect water supplies and public health, safety and welfare." As described in 
the Administrative-draft Final EIR, the Project will cause significant cumulative adverse 
impacts to wastewater disposal that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level. 
Utilities and Services Impact CUM-16 to wastewater disposal, (Recirculated Draft EIR, 
March 2011, p. 18-45) remains significant and unavoidable even with implementation of 
all reasonable mitigation measures. 

3. Goal 111-2 of the Circulation Element of the General Plan is to "Create and maintain a 
road system to serve the County's needs." As described in the Administrative-draft Final 
EIR, the Project will cause significant adverse impacts and significant cumulative 
adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level to existing plus 
Project roadway capacity for Calaveras County, Tuolumne County, and Caltrans 
roadways. Transportation and Traffic Impact TR-2 and Impact TR-5 to roadway 
capacities in Calaveras County, Tuolumne County and Caltrans roadways remain 
significant and unavoidable even with implementation of all reasonable mitigation 
measures (Recirculated Draft EIR, March 2011, p. 15-28 and p. 15-39). 

4. Goal IV-10 of the Conservation Element of the General Plan is to "Provide for 
adequate domestic water supplies." The Project will cause significant cumulative 
adverse impacts to water supplies that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant 
level. As described in the Recirculated Draft EIR, Utilities and Services Impact CUM-16 
to water supplies remains significant and unavoidable even with implementation of all 
reasonable mitigation measures (Recirculated Draft EIR, March 2011, p. 18-45). 

5. Goal V-1 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Preserve and 
enhance the County's significant wildlife and botanical habitats." The Project will cause 
significant cumulative adverse impacts to wildlife and botanical habitat, vernal pools and 
wetlands, and to Oak Woodlands that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant 
level. As described in the Recirculated Draft EIR of March 2011, Biological Resources 
Impact CUM-4a, Impact CUM-4c, Impact CUM-4d, and Impact CUM-4e remain 
significant and unavoidable even with implementation of all reasonable mitigation 
measures. (Recirculated Draft EIR, March 2011, pp. 18-21 through 18-24) 

6. Goal V-2 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Protect streams, 
rivers and lakes from excessive sedimentation due to development and grading." The 
Project will cause significant cumulative adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a 
less than significant level to wetlands, Sawmill Creek and Sawmill Lake. As described in 
the Recirculated Draft EIR of March 2011, Biological Resources Impact CUM -4b 
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remains significant and unavoidable even with implementation of all reasonable 
mitigation measures. (Recirculated Draft EIR, March 2011, pp. 18-21 through 18-22) 

7. Goal V-3 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Protect and preserve 
riparian habitat along streams and rivers in the County." The Project will cause 
significant cumulative adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant 
level to the riparian habitat and wildlife corridor along Sawmill Creek As described in the 
Recirculated Draft EIR of March 2011, Biological Resources Impact CUM-4b and 
Impact CUM-4d remain significant and unavoidable even with implementation of all 
reasonable mitigation measures. (Recirculated Draft EIR, March 2011, pp. 18-21 
through 18-24) 

8. Goal V-4 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Preserve or allow 
recovery of the County's significant archaeological sites and artifacts." The Project will 
cause significant adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant 
level to cultural and historical resources. As described in the Draft EIR of April, 2010, 
Cultural Resources Impact CUL-1 remains significant and unavoidable even with 
implementation of all reasonable mitigation measures. (Draft EIR of April, 2010, pp. 8-
15 through 8-24). 

9. Goal V-6 of the Open Space Element of the General Plan is to "Preserve and protect 
the scenic qualities of the County." The Project will cause significant adverse impacts, 
and significant cumulative adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than 
significant level to scenic resources, the viewshed and the scenic character of the area. 
As described in the Draft EIR of April 2010, Aesthetics Impact AES-1, Impact AES-2, 
Impact CUM-1 and Biological Resources Impact CUM-4e remain significant and 
unavoidable even with implementation of all reasonable mitigation measures. (Draft EIR 
of April, 2010, pp. 7-28 through 7-33 and pp. 8-15 through 8-24). 

10. Goal 111-2 of the Circulation Element of the General Plan is to "Create and maintain a 
road system to serve the County's needs." The Project will cause significant adverse 
impacts and significant cumulative adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less 
than significant level to existing plus Project roadway capacity for Calaveras County, 
Tuolumne County, and Caltrans roadways. As described in the Recirculated Draft EIR 
of March 2011, Transportation and Traffic Impact TR-2 and Impact TR-5 remain 
significant and unavoidable even with implementation of all reasonable mitigation 
measures. (Recirculated Draft EIR, March 2011, pp. 15-26 through 15-29 and pp. 15-36 
through 15-40). 

B. The Planning Commission finds that approval of the Project and the Specific 
Plan, even with the project applicant's proposed revisions, are premature and will 
foreclose habitat conservation planning options in the General Plan update 
process. 

Evidence: 
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Evidence in the record, including correspondence from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service of June 30, 2010 and January 21, 2011, describes the significance of the 
biological resources remaining within the open space lands of the Copperopolis 
planning area and at the Sawmill Project site. Special status animal species include the 
California red legged frog, California tiger salamander, valley elderberry longhorn 
beetle, vernal pool tadpole shrimp, vernal pool fairy shrimp, burrowing owl and 
American badger. Special status plant species include Hartweg's golden sunburst, 
Colusa grass, and Chinese Camp brodiaea. Significant habitats include extensive 
expanses of oak woodland, riparian corridors, wetlands, springs, seeps, vernal pools, 
streams, ponds and lakes. Sawmill Lake, Sawmill Creek, and Black Creek have been 
identified as key components within the interconnected habitats. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service states that "the on-going loss and reduction in 
natural habitat and wildlife movement corridors for listed species and wildlife in this 
portion of Calaveras County is of concern." The Service, in addition, has provided a 
firmly worded recommendation that a Habitat Conservation Plan or Regional 
Conservation strategy by prepared and approved prior to further development in the 
area. 

Approval of the Project will result in the conversion of 157.9 acres of very high quality 
habitat lands currently designated as Natural Resources Lands in the General Plan, and 
will foreclose the option of incorporating the key habitat values of those lands into the 
County's habitat conservation planning efforts. 

Approval of the Project is inconsistent with Goal V-1 of the Conservation Element of the 
General Plan, which is to "Preserve and enhance the County's significant wildlife and 
botanical habitats." The Project will eliminate, as an alternative for conservation, the 
highest quality habitat lands remaining in the area, and will preclude any kind of 
meaningful comparison pursuant to CEQA. 

C. The Planning Commission finds that there is inadequate infrastructure to serve 
the Project. 

Evidence: 
1. Utilities and Services Cumulative Impact CUM-16 describes a significant and 
unavoidable adverse cumulative impact to water supply to result from the project. There 
is insufficient evidence an adequate long-term water supply exists. While CCWD has 
identified sufficient water rights to serve cumulative development in the project area, 
owing to uncertainty associated with the permitting of these water rights and owing to 
the need for substantial infrastructure to serve long-term development, the cumulative 
effects to long term water supply remain significant and unavoidable. 

2 Utilities and Services Cumulative Impact CUM-16 describes a significant and 
unavoidable adverse cumulative impact to wastewater disposal to result from the 
Project. There is insufficient evidence that adequate wastewater treatment services can 
be provided for the Project. Additional evidence in the record shows that the EIR does 
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not provide a clear, full and timely assessment and/or analysis of the inability of the 
CCWD Copper Cove treatment system to meet effluent limits and water quality 
standards, as evidenced by the Central Valley regional Water Quality Control Board 
Administrative Civil Liability Complaint R5-2012-0521 for Assessment of Mandatory 
Minimum Penalties, CCWD and Saddle Creek Golf Course, L.P., Copper Cove 
Wastewater Reclamation Facility, Calaveras County, dated 9 March 2011. The EIR does 
not provide any discussion of alternatives, of potential mitigation measures tied to the 
Sawmill Lake projects' effluent, or an admission that wastewater violations are a 
significant impact. The inability of CCWD to treat its current wastewater load calls into 
question the ability to treat wastewater from the Project. Sawmill Lake may have a 
significant impact on public services and water quality not adequately analyzed in the 
EIR pursuant to PRC 21094 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15088.5. 

D. The Planning Commission finds that the design and improvements of the 
proposed Project, even with the project applicant's proposed revisions, are likely 
to cause substantial environmental damage. 

Evidence: 
1. Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) requires that any Lead Agency which 
approves a project for which an EIR has been certified which identifies one or more 
significant effects on the environment that would occur if the project is approved, shall 
make a formal finding with respect to each significant effect. These findings shall 
include one or more of the following: 

(a) Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the project 
which mitigate or avoid the significant effects on the environment. 

(b) Those changes or alterations are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of 
another public agency and have been, or can and should be, adopted by that 
other agency. 

(c) Specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations, 
including considerations for the provision of employment opportunities for highly 
trained workers, make infeasible the mitigation measures or alternatives 
identified in the environmental impact. 

The Administrative-draft Final EIR as prepared and presented by the applicant is not an 
adequate informational document. The Administrative-draft EIR does not represent the 
unbiased and independent judgment of the County, does not fully identify and disclose 
the potentially significant impacts of the proposed Project, and does not assess all 
reasonable, feasible mitigation measures that would reduce the significance of identified 
impacts. If the project is approved, substantial environmental damage will occur. Absent 
a public disclosure of all reasonable, feasible mitigation measures, the Lead Agency 
cannot find that impacts have been adequately mitigated. 
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2. Evidence in the record shows that comments submitted in response to the Draft EIR, 
the Recirculated Draft EIR and the Administrative-draft Final EIR describe "new" 
information and raise important questions about additional significant impacts to be 
generated by the project and the likely need for additional review and not-yet identified 
mitigation. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15088.5, the County must revise the 
EIR and recirculate it for public review before it can approve the Project. 

E. The Planning Commission finds that Statements of Overriding Consideration 
are unwarranted. 

Evidence: 
1. The Draft EIR and the Recirculated Draft EIR and the Administrative-draft Final EIR 
identify significant and unavoidable direct and indirect environmental impacts and 
significant cumulative impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less than significant level in 
the following resource areas: 

• Aesthetics, including damage to scenic resources, changes to the viewshed, and 
changes to visual character; and 

• Aesthetics, including the introduction of light and glare sources in a previously 
undeveloped area; and 

• Cultural Resources, including the disruption of known cultural or historic 
resources; and 

• Traffic and Transportation, including existing plus project roadway capacity for 
Calaveras County, Tuolumne County, and Caltrans Roadways. 

• Cumulative Impacts to Aesthetics, including "nighttime glow effects and adverse 
visual quality impacts due to development in the area"; and 

• Cumulative Impacts to Biological Resources including impacts to individual oak 
trees, oak woodlands, annual grasslands, wildlife habitat, biodiversity, protected 
birds, wetlands, riparian habitat, special status plant species, special status 
wildlife species, interference with animal migratory routes and activities of 
nocturnal wildlife species; and 

• Cumulative Impacts to Transportation and Traffic including cumulative plus 
project roadway capacity for Calaveras County, Tuolumne County, and Caltrans 
roadways; and 

• Cumulative Impacts to Utilities and Services including impacts to water supply 
and wastewater disposal. 

Public Resources Code Section 21081(b) mandates that, for those impacts that cannot 
be mitigated to a less than significant level, the Lead Agency must make a formal 
finding, via a Statement of Overriding Consideration, that specific overriding economic, 
legal, social, technical, or other benefits of the project, outweigh the significant effects 
on the environment. Evidence in the record indicates that the CEQA review process did 
not represent the unbiased and independent judgment of the County, did not fully 
identify and disclose the potentially significant impacts of the proposed Project, and did 
not assess all reasonable, feasible mitigation measures that would reduce the 
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significance of identified impacts. Further evidence in the record indicates that the 
Project's likely benefits on balance would not outweigh these significant adverse 
impacts. In the absence of overriding considerations, the substantial environmental 
damage from the Project justifies denial of the Project in its entirety. 

F. The Planning Commission finds and determines that it cannot make the 
mandatory findings as required by County Code Section 16.09.010. 

Evidence: 
The Planning Commission must make a finding that for the public safety and welfare 
and for orderly development consistent with the General Plan, it is necessary to require 
that conditions of approval be placed on a project. Conditions of approval shall include 
those necessary to protect the interests of the individual or to serve the broader 
interests of the general public and its health, safety and welfare, and shall include: 

(a) Requirements for safe, adequate access to accommodate future land uses 
and users as set forth in County Code; 
(b) Proof of an adequate supply of potable water at a usable sustained yield; 
(c) Proof of the existence of an approved septic system or accommodation for 
the sanitary disposal of sewage; 
(d) Any other requirements necessary to protect the public health, safety and 
general welfare. 

Evidence in the record, including the significant and unavoidable adverse impacts, and 
the significant and unavoidable cumulative adverse impacts to Transportation and 
Traffic and to Utilities and Services have shown that there are no mitigating measures 
that will allow the above-required conditions of adequate access, adequate water, and 
adequate sewage disposal to be met. Based on the foregoing evidence, the required 
findings cannot be made. 

G. The Planning Commission finds and determines that the following grounds for denial 
of the Project's TSTM, pursuant to Government Code Section 66474 exist: 

1. That the proposed map is not consistent with the General Plan. 

Evidence: 
Finding A set forth above is incorporated here by reference. 

2. That the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are likely to 
cause substantial environmental damages or substantially and avoidably injure 
wildlife or their habitat. 

Evidence: 
Findings D and E set forth above are incorporated here by reference. 
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3. That the design of the subdivision or type of improvements is likely to cause 
serious public health problem. 

Evidence: 
Finding C set forth above is incorporated here by reference. 

ON A MOTION by Commissioner and seconded by Commissioner 
_____ , the foregoing Resolution Recommending that the Board of Supervisors 
Deny Without Prejudice Project 2006-110 was duly passed and adopted by the 
Planning Commission of the County of Calaveras, State of California, on the 13th day of 
December, 2012 by the following votes: 

AYES: Allured, McLaughlin, Plotnik, Miller, Gustafson 
NOES 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: 

Chair, Planning Commission 
ATTEST: 

Rebecca L. Willis, Planning Director 

The project files are available for public review in the Planning Department, County of 
Calaveras, Government Center, 891 Mountain Ranch Road, San Andreas, CA. 95249, 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
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Attachment 2 
to Planning Commission Staff Report of December 13,2102 

Minutes of the Planning Commission Meeting of September 13, 2012 
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CALAVERAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

Summary Minutes for Meeting of September 13, 2012 

An audio recording of the meeting is on file at the Planning Department, 891 
Mountain Ranch Road, San Andreas, CA 95249. To schedule an appointment to 
review it, please contact the Planning Department at 209·754·6394. Approved 
minutes also may be viewed at: 

www.co.calaveras.ca.us/planniny_comm/ssion.asp. 

Planning Commission decisions may be appealed to the Board of Supervisors, 
and must be filed with the Board Clerk within fifteen (15) days of the Planning 
Commission hearing. For more information, contact the Board Clerk's office at 
209·754·6370. 

A. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL 

The regularly scheduled meeting of the Calaveras County Planning 
Commission was called to order at 9:00 a.m. in the Board Chambers located 
at 891 Mountain Ranch Road, San Andreas, California. 

Present: 

Planning Commissioners: 

Planning Department: 

Legal Staff: 

Ted Allured, District 1 
Fawn McLaughlin, District 2 
Michelle Plotnik, District 3 
Mike Miller, District 4 
Gregory Gustafson, District 5 

Rebecca L. Willis, Planning Director 
Debra Lewis, Planner III 
Gina Kathan, Planner II 

Megan Stedtfeld 

Recording Secretary: Annette Huse, Planner I 

B. AGENDA CHANGES/ANNOUNCEMENTS: None 

C. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD: 

• Brian Wilson. Diamond XX Subdivision spoke regarding a future bridge 
across Stagecoach that funds were allocated for and no work has begun. 



( 

• Rebecca Willis, Planning Director responded by stating that she will have 
the Public Works Department contact him. 

D. CONSENT AGENDA: 

1. APPROVAL of MINUTES from the August 23, 2012 Planning Commission 
Meeting. 

MOTION: Commissioner Gustafson moved to approve the August 23, 2012 
minutes and Commissioner Plotnik seconded the motion. Motion was 
approved 5-0-0-0. 

E. PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

1. 2008-064 ZONING AMENDMENT for JEFF & JAMI DAVIDSON: The 
applicants are requesting a Zoning Amendment from PS (Public Service) 
to RA-5 (Residential Agriculture, Five Acre Minimum) to allow for the 
construction of a single family residence. The parcel has a General Plan 
Land Use designation of Future Single Family Residential. The property, 
located at 7434 Leslie Court in Wallace, is identified as Lot 48 in the 
Southworth Ranch Estates Subdivision. (APN 048-075-007 Is a portion of 
Section 35, T04N, R09E, MOM). 

STAFF DISCUSSION: 

• Gina Kathan, Planner II gave a brief history and presentation on the 
project. 

• Commissioner Gustafson asked if there was a fire station in Burson. 

• Kathan responded by stating that Foothill Fire has a station in Burson 
and Valley Springs. 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 

• Ken Hedrick spoke regarding his knowledge of the parcel and voiced 
his concerns. Hedrick asked if the County had the authorization to auction 
off the said parcel. 

• Rebecca Willis, Planning Director stated that the Commission does not 
get involved with civil land transactions and instructed them to take action 
on the Zoning Amendment only. Willis stated that the parcel is an existing 
legal lot and mentioned that the parcel can be rezoned even though it is 
less than five acres. Willis stated that if the County didn't allow the 
landowner to rezone from Public Service, this may prevent the landowner 
from economic use of the propelty and raise questions of a "takings". 

• Gina Kathan, Planner II stated that the subdivision map did not indicate 
a 200' setback for any reason and also stated that it was not in the title 
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report. Kathan also stated that the Environmental Management Agency 
Department has never heard of a 200' setback for airborne viruses. 

• Commissioner Gustafson asked Ken Hedrick where he got all of his 
information. 

• Hedrick responded and stated that he got most of his information from 
the original subdivision developer. 

• Rebecca Willis, Planning Director stated that it is not the purview of the 
Commission to determine ownership. 

• Tim Brown expressed his concern regarding disruption of the soil in 
regards to airborne viruses. Brown requested that an Environmental 
Impact Study be done. 

• Rick Torres spoke regarding the land being set aside for a fire station. 
Torres also spoke regarding state codes which applies to residential 
housing and expressed his concerns. 

• Commissioner Plotnik stated that the RA zoning would not allow for 
multiple units. Plotnik also stated, that the state code mentioned, is a 
blanket government code for all of the parcels. 

• Gina Kathan, Planner II stated that the RA zone is the same as all of 
the other parcels in the subdivision. 

• Ron Spreadborough expressed his concern about the property values 
going down. 

• Jo Ann Jaurigue spoke regarding the possibility of property values 
declining due to rental properties. 

• Jason Robteille, Fire Chief for Foothill-Jenny Lind Fire stated that a 
station in this area would be advantageous to their mission. 

• Joe Kelley asked if there were County Ordinances regarding setbacks 
for treatment issues. 

• Gina Kathan, Planner II stated that code requires a 150' setback from 
the open pond and a 100' setback from the spray field for wells. Kathan 
stated that the Fire and Life Safety setback for structures is 30' because it 
is over an acre. 

• Bob Scruggs expressed his concern regarding the treatment facility, 
odor, and fumes. 
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• Jeff Davidson, Applicant spoke regarding the history of acquiring the 
parcel. Davidson stated that his intention for the parcel is to build a 
residence for himself. Davidson stated that he received a copy of the 
CC&R's when he purchased the lot. Davidson stated that he is willing to 
talk to the fire district. 

• Commissioner Plotnik asked if this parcel was part of a larger parcel 
when it was rezoned from U to RA-5. Plotnik stated that she had some 
reservations of rezoning this parcel if the intentions were for a fire station 
on a parcel of less than five acres. 

• Commissioner Miller stated that he was in agreement with 
Commissioner Plotnik. 

• Gina Kathan, Planner II stated that she was uncertain why the fire 
station was never built. 

• Rebecca Willis stated that the intention for this parcel was to become a 
fire station and it never happened. Willis stated that there was a 
development agreement with the landowner for a ten year period for the 
land to change hands and it didn't happen. 

• Commissioner McLaughlin spoke regarding expectations of the 
adjacent property owners. McLaughlin stated that it is unrealistic for the 
property owner to have this property remain Public Service. 

• Jeff Davidson, Applicant stated that he is very skeptical of the fire 
district wanting to purchase this land for a fire station. Davidson stated 
that he has spoken with Mike Siligo and was informed that Foothill Fire 
does not have the funds to purchase this property. 

Commissioner Allured closed the public hearing. 

MOTION: A motion was made by Commissioner McLaughlin and 
seconded by Commissioner Gustafson recommending that the Planning 
Commission pass a motion authorizing the Chair to sign Resolution 2012-
013 recommending the Board of Supervisors approve Zoning Amendment 
2008-064 for Jeff and Jami Davidson Amending real property in Calaveras 
County from PS (Public Service) to RA-5 (Residential Agriculture - 5 acre 
minimum parcel size) subject to the findings contained therein. Motion 
was denied 1-4-0-0. 

MOTION: A motion was made by Commissioner McLaughlin 
recommending that the Planning Commission continue this item to the 
October 11 th

, 2012 Planning Commission Meeting. Motion dies due to 
the lack of a second. 
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MOTION: A motion was made by Commissioner Plotnik and seconded 
by Commissioner Miller to deny the request for Zoning Amendment 2008-
064 for Jeff and Jami Davidson based on the findings that this parcel was 
intended for public service with a parcel size less than the minimum 
required and to continue the public hearing to October 11, 2012 for the 
purpose of reviewing the findings for denial. Motion was approved 4-1-0-
O. 

2. 2006-110 SAWMILL LAKE PROJECT: GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT, 
SPECIFIC PLAN, VESTING TENTATIVE SUBDIVISION MAP AND 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT for the SAWMILL LAKE PROJECT IN 
COPPEROPOLIS for CASTLE & COOKE CALAVERAS, INC. The 
Sawmill Lake Project is a proposed 243-acre, mixed use and residential 
master-planned community adjacent to Copperopolis Town Square. The 
applicants are requesting a General Plan Amendment, Specific Plan (and 
Zoning Regulations), Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map and a 
Development Agreement. The General Plan Amendment proposes to 
change the land use designations from Natural Resource Lands
Agricultural Preserve, and Community Development Lands-Future Single 
Family Residential, -Residential Center, and -Community Center to Master 
Project Area. The Specific Plan organizes the project into seven villages 
including a maximum of 800 dwelling units, village center, community 
park, and open space. The Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map proposes 
417 lots. The Development Agreement would vest the applicant's ability to 
implement the project and mitigation measures. 

The site is located south of Highway 4, east of Little John Road, and west 
of the Copperopolis Town Square, within portions of Sections 3 and 4, 
Township 1 North, Range 12 East, MDB&M on the Copperopolis 7.5 
Minute United States Geological Survey (USGS) Topographic Quadrangle 
Map. Assessor Parcel Numbers include 054-006-030, 054-006-031, 054-
006-032, 054-006-037, 054-007-003, 054-007·006, 054-007-018, 054-
007-019, and 061-003·001. A Draft EIR was prepared and circulated on 
April 23, 2010, and Revised Draft EIR Sections ("Recirculated Draft EIR") 
were prepared and circulated on March 14,2011. A Final EIR has not yet 
been prepared and released. Staff is recommending denial without 
prejudice on the Project and that no action be taken on the Draft 
Environmental Impact Report pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 
15270. 

Before the staff presentation on this item, 

• Commissioner Allured stated that he met with Dave Haley for an 
informational meeting and no decisions were made. 
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• Commissioner Mclaughlin stated that she met with Dave Haley for an 
informational meeting and no decisions were made. 

• Commissioner Plotnik stated that she met with Dave Haley for an 
informational meeting and no decisions were made. 

• Commissioner Gustafson stated that he met with Dave Haley for an 
informational meeting and no decisions were made. 

• Commissioner Miller stated that he met with Dave Haley for an 
informational meeting and no decisions were made. 

• Rebecca Willis, Planning Director gave a presentation on the project. 

• Commissioner Plotnlk spoke regarding water allocations and CCWD 
water rights. 

• Willis responded and stated that it is up to CCWD who controls water. 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 

• Dave Haley, Vice President of Castle & Cooke gave a history of the 
project. 

• Mark Jones, Jones & Beardsley, attorney for Castle & Cooke, spoke 
regarding the history of the project. 

• Bob Klousner, Planning Partners spoke regarding the project and EIR. 

• Jeff Davidson, President Calaveras County Chamber of Commerce 
stated that he supports the project with appropriate mitigation 
measures. 

• Eva Keysen spoke in regards to the draft EIR, the lack of activity at the 
Towne Center, and the removal of Oak trees. 

• Donna Stevenson asked that the Commission to approve the project. 

• Penny Kesterson expressed her concern with impacts to roads, water, 
and septic. 

• Al Segalla, Calaveras County Taxpayers Association expressed his 
concern regarding regulations and recommended approval of the 
project. 

• Brian Wilson spoke regarding a water line that is exposed on Reed's 
Turnpike and the impacts to the population verses density. 
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• Mel Thompson spoke regarding a lot that is referenced in the EIR as 
part of the Copper Cove Rocky Road Association. Thompson stated 
that the CC&R's state that this lot cannot be subdivided or changed In 
size. 

• Bruce McClenehan stated that he approves of the project and spoke of 
the lack of economic development in the County. 

• Joe Kelley suggested that a meeting be setup with CCWD and find out 
what the issues are on water. 

• Malii Crane expressed her concern with water rights and timelines. 

• Joyce Techel, MyValleySprings.com submitted a comment and spoke 
regarding the Copper Benefit Basin and fee schedule. Techel stated 
that she supports CSERC's and Tom Infusino's decisions. 

• John Buckley, CSERC stated that there is no legal justification to 
approve the project with this many flaws. Buckley mentioned that 
17,000 lots are buildable in Calaveras County. Buckley urged the 
Commission to deny without prejudice. 

• Dianna Lopez suggested the Commission deny approval. 

• Steve Hutchings asked what entitlement means. 

• Rebecca Willis, Planning Director responded by stating that entitlement 
means approved, which means that they've gone through the complete 
environmental process and the public hearing process which includes 
the Planning Commission and the Board of SupeNisors. 

• Commissioner Allured asked if the status of Oak Canyon Ranch will 
affect the Sawmill project. 

• Rebecca Willis, Planning Director stated that she didn't think that Oak 
Canyon Ranch will affect the Sawmill project but raised the questions 
as to who will get the water. 

• Cliff Edson expressed his concerns regarding water, sewer and road 
impacts and requests denial of the project. 

• Kathy Mayhew, Keep It Rural Calaveras & Calaveras Planning 
Coalition, read Tom Infusino's comment regarding the project. 

• Colleen Platt, MyValleySprings.com submitted a comment regarding 
concerns with water, oaks, traffic impacts, species, General Plan, 
paper rights, Habitat ConseNation Plan, Water Control Board and is in 
agreement that project approval is premature at this time. 
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• Bob Klousner, Planning Partners spoke regarding water issues. 
Klausner stated that a water supply assessment was prepared by 
CCWD and it documented that there was sufficient water available for 
a twenty year period for all the projects in the area. Klausner also 
mentioned that the assessment documented CCWD having water 
rights and spoke regarding the unavoidable impacts of the 
redistribution of water from the lake into the water treatment plant. 
Klousner also spoke regarding the Oak Tree mitigation and the 
botanical impacts along the streams. 

• Dave Haley, spoke regarding the water issue, oak trees, and the traffic 
circulation element. Haley requested that the Commission approve 
the project to the Board of Supervisors. 

• Rebecca Willis spoke regarding CEQA and stated that the water 
analysis needs to properly disclose and mitigate impacts. In addition, 
Willis spoke regarding the approval of the subdivision map and stated 
that the County has to find that there is a sufficient water supply 
available. Willis spoke regarding the Administrative Draft Final 
Environmental Impact Report and stated that it is not yet complete and 
needs recirculation. 

• Megan Stedtfeld stated that the Administrative Draft Final 
Environmental Impact Report was drafted by the applicant's 
consultant, but the applicant is requesting the County adopt it as its 
own document. Stedtfeld stated that the County must agree with the 
conclusion. 

• Rebecca Willis recommended that the Commission look to see if this 
project conflicts with the General Plan and the General Plan Update. 

• Commissioner Miller stated that he was in favor of approving the 
project. 

• Commissioner Gustafson stated that he was in favor of approving the 
project. 

• Rebecca Willis stated that this project differs from other projects 
because it includes a General Plan Amendment. Willis stated that this 
will go to the Board of Supervisors whether you recommend approval 
or denial of the project. 

• Commissioner Plotnik stated that she was not prepared to say that the 
Final EIR document is ready. Plotnik felt that it was a developer driven 
document. Plotnik stated that she would like to see the project 
continue, but that there are a lot of environmental issues. 
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• Commissioner McLaughlin expressed her concern with outstanding 
environmental Issues. McLaughlin spoke regarding oak trees, 
cumulative impacts, water, and infrastructure. McLaughlin spoke 
regarding denial verses recirculation. 

• Commissioner Allured spoke regarding the integrity of Castle & Cooke. 
Allured stated that he was in favor of moving forward with the project, 
but agrees that there are areas in the EIR that need to be amended. 

• Rebecca Willis stated that there may be a major project modification to 
move forward. Willis expressed her concern with water issues and 
CCWD's commitment. Willis suggested dual resolutions; one that 
recommends denial without prejudice, and another recommending the 
Board of Supervisors to direct staff to work with the applicant on 
modifying the Sawmill Lake Specific Plan, and work with CCWD on the 
water issues. Willis also added that the recommendation state that no 
action be taken on the CEQA work done to date. 

• Dave Haley recommended to the Planning Commission continue the 
item for ninety days to work with staff on issues. Haley stated that they 
have no intention of starting the process over. 

MOTION: A motion was made by Commissioner Plotnik and seconded by 
Commissioner Miller recommending that AT THE APPLICANT'S 
REQUEST, the Planning Commission continue item 2006-110 General 
Plan Amendment, Specific Plan, Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map and 
Development Agreement for Sawmill Lake to December 13, 2012; and 
direct staff to work with the applicant on possible modifications to the 
project to better address issues and mitigation measures, and for staff to 
work with CCWD on outstanding water issues with CEQA and the 
Subdivision Map Act and additional CEQA issues. Motion was approved 
5-0-0-0. 

STUDY SESSION: None 

F. PUBLIC COMMENT: 

• John Buckley spoke regarding protocols for balance of time on public 
comment in regards to the applicant verses public. Buckleyr also 
mentioned that the applicant was awarded rebuttal and surrebuttal and the 
public only received five minutes. 

• Penny Kesterson spoke regarding substandard roads and stated that 
everyone should work together so that solutions can be met. 
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G. REPORTS: None 

H. ADJOURNMENT: 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:22 p.m. 

i 
Date 

Ted Allured, Planning Commissioner Chair Date 
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RECEIV~D 

SEP 07 2012 

Calaveras County 
Planning Department 

l am writing on behalf oftlw Cenli'al Sielra EliviMHneiltal Resource Center 
wUIt rilspect to the staffiecommendation for denial of the Sawmill Lake Project as set 
forth In the PlannitlgDepartment's August 24, 2012 stafCreport, CSERC viill !llso 
fespond in a separate letter to Iss.ues raised by represeiltatlves ofthe Castle & Cooke, 

.. As detailed below, the staff report sets forth some Of the marlY reasons why 
the County call1lotlegally approve the proposed project at this time basecloil the 
environmental revieW completed to date, The stilff recommendation is carefully 
QOcumented, and it is cOilsistent whh c,ontrolliilgliiW. Therefore, CSERC respectfully 
reqllests thilt the Conllnissiqn elthel'accept the stllffl'ecOnll)lendiitiim and deny the 
Project, odhut the ComnlissiOl) cider i(ctioil·0I1 Ihls matter lintil the eUl'rent General Plan 
deficic;ncies Il(t) rectified tlll'O\lgh the GClietall'lan update process, 

i. The StaffRepod COl'l'ectly Notes that T\1(\ rl~oj~ct CIII\I\6t B~ APP1'ovcd 
lIndel" t/le CIll.Tent Genel'al F11l1l1l1ld Wouidiiltl.ll'fel"e with the GORis of lIlI 
Update(! Gelleral Plall, 

The Sawmill Lake Project ~ite corilpris~s 243 acres offii1tl1till habitat aild 
ranch lands, consisting primarily of gelltiy sloping hills, grasslands; lind native oak 
woodlands, SOrtle of these lands have been designated as mlilgation l~tlds f01; the 
Copperopolis Town Square development. The staff f9PQrt notes a number of areas where 
the Project would be inconsistent with the cun'ent, exls(ihg General PhUl, Including the 
loss of significant wlldiife ftlld botanical habitat caused by the reiltoval of as mailY as 
8,000 oak trees, Including high value oaks described as "Heritage Oak Trees" !lnd "Orand 
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Oak Trees." Beyond that, approval of the Project would hnplicate sllyeral Cllrrellt 
ina,dequacles In the existing Gelleral Pian, and theretore this major Pi'oject pallllot be 
ilpproved until tlui County lipdaii)s its Gellel'l1\ Plan to cOl'i'ect the legal defiCiencies. 

Fot e~aQiple, the l'J;oject proposes to convert a significant area Qfriatl11'al 
Ilabltat toresidcnlial villages, \v1thllP to 800 dwelliJigllnl1s. To do this, tliel'l.'oject 
l'eqlli,res an atnen(lmeplofthe existing General Plan design!)tiQl)s tp \lllo,V for substaniial 
i'esldential and ,commercial dcvciopmllnt nof currently lilru)ned foi' by 1htl existing 
Calavera~ COUIiW Gerich!1 PI~n. This deYel9P'ment \Vm also iiubstantially lilOl'ease traffic 
al)<\ result in signifiCant i1upacts to the Level Of S,e)'vice for existhigroads. As 
Qocu,lllcnted pythe indcpeildent cOlis\llt(lIlt hired by the COl.)nty to evaluate the General 
:Nail, the existipg Calaveras County General plao does 110t cOlitaul, an adequate 
Cil'culaiiQn or land use e\cmcnt,!\od tile cjrculation 1I1id hit\d use ,e!cti1cnts at'e not 
«d~qllat\llycol'r¢latcd, Obtilbel' i2. 2006 Miiltiel' Report Ilt p; 26, 31, (Future lan.d ~Ise 
disldliutionnot tied to population densities); Nov()m\?er 20, 2007 Lctterfrotl1, 81~ute, 
:ty1ihaly & Weinbergel't6Griiavel'8s GountY !\tpp.4, 6,7. therefore, iheI'roject 
implicates an existing inadeq\l~cy in the cu~rent Gelleral Phui ~nd C(ltl)lotbeapPl'oyed , 
until the General Plan is brotlght Into COmplialiCe With &tate requiremetitsi Neighborhood 
J/.qlionGrolip for the FljJh Dis/l:iot 11. COl/tllyo/Calaveras, 156 CaI.App.3d 1176, 1184-
85 (1984) (A General Platt that fails to contairi the hiformation t'¢qulred by state law and 
that fails to pr()perly corr¢\<lfe,its vnriolis clenients caniiot sei've its purpose as the 
constitution for future development.) 

11. 'rhe l'l'ojt\cf Will HMo, Nitilie.l'oits $!gliillcilht Impacts tlintMusOle 
Addrcsscli ill a Rcvised ElR Befol'c the P~·ojectlVlnY.Bc Approved. 

J'hfsh\ff rejiQit also ideritlfle.~ a ,Ilillnbei' of ate as wher¢90n\11letits on the 
draftEIR cOhtain signlfioant HOW information timtrcquiresrc-ch'culatioll of th€) EIR 
before the Project lIlay be approved. l'~(blicR.eso\irces Code sectioli 20192;1 (An agency 
must ~'e'il()ticealld fe-circulate ail EIR for pUQlio review whenever Significant new 
Information is added to the ErR prior tocerUficatlon.) The stahdard for re~t;irc\llation 
prior to certlft9ation of an EIR is lower than 11U11 whi\1h appilcs R.iler lin EIR has been 
certified. Lallrel Heights ImprowmlelJl A~s'n. v. [jC Rege/its (1993) 6 Ca!. 4th 1112. 
Arilongother rea,sons, recirCUlation is req\lir~d \Vhelievei'neW ihformation shoWS 1Ilftt a 
prpjc(lt imp!wtwlll be lIlorcscvere 1hatl disclosed in the EIR or where the original EIR 
failed to provide a meaningful opportl)iiityfor c()!liinent ollihe project. rd. ilt 1130. 

lIere, st,Mfhas identified a liumber of significant llltpactstiujt \vere not 
udeqitately addressed ill the draft EIR and that wUi b~ more severe th~n previolisly 
discloSed,' including jllipacts to threatetlet! and endangered species and the loss of oak 
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woodland. StaffRcpo\t a~ 9-15. Iji!!cldition, commcljts frohi. the United Slates vish /il)d 
Wildlife SerVice !tidieate that the Jh'oJeot's Inwacts to threatened and endangerecl spepies 
could result iillln unlawful "take" uncle.l' the Elioai!gere\1 Species Act. Jan. 21; 2011 
Letter from Fish BE, Wi1(.U!fe service. Therefore, the FWS recommends thedevelopmc\l! 
~ll<l adoption of it Habitat Consetvatlon Plan to address these impacts !llld avoid the 
ulllawflil lake <ifthreatelied speilies. This inforlliation regarding ille potential take of 
listed species aild iheproposed new mitigatioll measures sho)ll(ibe illchided In n revIsed 
andre-circ\llated BIR. . 

Comlllents on water sllpplyalso d.e.monsh'ate the EIR'sfMhlre to .. . 
atleqilRteiy addreSS potcntlid W\lt.ei· ~lipply lmpacts ca\lsed by the Project. Ti)il$, whilt,} the 
EIRfo(ill(lth~t the ,Project wotiidllothaVe significant impacts 011 wat~I'~'lpply, cOI.nt.nents 
oli theIlIR demonstrate that it. itllproptidYI'ql\e(i on ulU'e~lis(ic a$~llmJltiollsabout the 
l\vlll!ablHty Qfw!)lel' to serVe the Pl'ojeci. StaffRepoti at 14~15. Because the assiune(l 
source of Water for the Project is rilreg(ly cOlumltted to other iises and legally approved 
deVcl0p'ncn~ Jll'oje~ts, the EIR luis iiotprovided adequate aSS\lranCe ()£wuter siippiy for 
the Sawliiiil Lake Project and calillQt find that the llllp~ot 19 water ~upplies is less than 
s.igrtificalit. Pla/millg (l/U/ COIisarvplloll League v. Dejllll'illliiiil o!WlIlei'Resoi/l'ces 83 Cat. 
App. 4th ~n, !J14- 915 (2000); Siallis/aus Ncifili'li/ Heritage Foundallon v. 9ounlyof 
Sian/s/aus, 48Cal.AppAth 182 (1996). . 

. J,iliiddi!l6)l totlie issues raised Tn the staff report, the conu.neots pf CSERC 
demollstrate that the EiR is iiladcquate fOl'fai\llre II). ~dequatcly ovahirit~ thePrpject's 
climate chailge itupilctS ... First, .the EIR fails to account for ali ofihe potenilal sources of 
gteeilhOlls'e gases andmitig4tion mc.asures . .The DEIRanulyzes the elilissioJis. f)'oin n 
"mltigated" alld an "uilil1itlgatcq" project iil oi'del' tocoli1pare thew to a baseline. 
Hpweycr, theDEIR fails to c1cal'ly explain whatmltlgation measures are lnclilded in the 
miUgated project or how they wiil address greenh!,))lse gils emlssions .. Th.e Qlily mltigatiO\l 
meaSl1l'e~ tbMthe DEIR 1'UeI'S to are measures AQ-2a to AQ·2f, which incllld~ mitigaHo.\l 
for impacts 011 alt· qllaiity,l DEIR at (;·91. The dQclllnc~t ~Is.o l1lak~s Vligll~ refete)1qcs to 
"i111tlgation frl).l)1 oih¢i' $ections" even thoilgh "tbis liliijgatiOll is not specifically designed 
fOI' OHG reduction," DEIR ut 6·92. There is no discussion of how these niitigation . . 
meaSlU'eg wlii impact the Project's grce~tlO11se gas emissions, 

I F9.otnote 131 tQ the DBlR'S Ail' Quality ilnd Climate Change sectioil refers' to 
luiUilatJoll.nwasure AQ,2g. This mitigation measure is not described uny\vhere else in the . 
document and allpears to lie an eltor, . 
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This lack ofnnalysls constitutes asigniflcnnt fla\v in the tmlR, California 
comtshave tong held that EIRs must ref I' on substantial evl~ence, Pub, Res, Code § 
21082,2(c) «"[ajrguiU¢nt, specull\tioli, 11l1substantiatedopinion otjlai'l'ativc, [ahd] 
~yjdehcewhi()h is dearly'iriilcCill'lIte or erroneOl1S" does not constitute Sllbstimtial 
evidence), Simply asserting tliat ()e~tain mitigation measures Wilt reduce cJtiissioils 
without eXp\aitlihg how they WJ1I do so or even idelitifying what they nre does IIOt 
pl'ovlde the public or the County with sl\bstantial evideilcC on which to base its decisiOli. 
See CalI/om/ails fotA/te{n4t1ve$ 10 roxie;; y, DePCi/'llIIcnt ojFoodatld Ag/,Iculture (2005) 
136 Cal.App.4tll I, 17 ("[C)onclusory statements do not·fltthe CEQA bill.") 

Morcovei', the, OEIR fails t() disc\lsg III ai1y detail hoVlthe Illitigatioli will 
a,ctuaily t¢dl\ceelllissions,th~:DEIR ideiltifies six c!iiogories of cp1issiOl,IS hut only· 
discil$Ses in detilil how onelliltHiiitidri iileasl1re, oak tree conservation; wiII re~.ucelhe 
project's c:liJilat(l cMlige impactS, lVfbi'e()Vei', the mitigation measu.res it does discuss are 
vaglle and unenforceableiF()r itlstance, lileasure AQ·2fcaHs the development to 
~%!iotpNate existiiig tfi\n$itSYSlt)fusto provld6iilterliativ~ modesoftransporMlon for 
tllO future l'e~idents," DEIR at 6"52, This measure inoludesllo p~rfo\'l1lance cl'itel'i;i oi' 
ellforcem'lnt 1I1ech~lI,isfu, Ad,ditionaUy; measure AQ·2c calis for buildings to '<incorporato 
energy cffiCiency that exceeds the Title 24 200S standards by 20%;" While this iilay seem 
very efficient, 'nUe ~4 is \lpdated every three yearsat\d the 2011 tipdate calls for higher 
e.fficieticythatl400Sstilildatds, In this case, since the ptojeclWol1ld not be built fol' some 
time, it is highly likely i11nf even greater efficiencY stlilW,ards w~?uld app\yas Title 24 is 
updated ng~in in.20l4 and 2017, To serve as 111~~niilgful mitigntioii that ilCiiially results 
in efficIencies greater than exlsting law (or business, ll,S usual ill the ElR'spJ\dai).ce), this 
nlCnsuJ;C should be reviseq toreqUiril that lirojeet bui[dingsnre 20% more efficient than 
t\tteZ4 standards applicable at the time buildill~ permits are submitted, 

. ... Eyen the ~ISQrl~~i911ot()ilk tree mltigatiC!t1 1$ ipsl)ffteielit and contra(tl6toiy, 
TheDEIR ildmitstI1Att/l¢project will remoVe 8500 oak trees, including histodc oak trees 
and Grand bilk trees., I)~IR at 6-93; It then claims tliat t!ie landscnpingplall. requires the 
plnlltltig of lQOOtl'ees Qll the site, Yet the wry Ilek! sentence stales that"[~]dditiollally, 
Mitigation AQ·2e reql1lres the landscape plan which illcl\ldes II minit)llUllOf 1000 tie,es," 
This disctlssioll (iOublll-CO\inls the ntuliher of trees that Will be planted on the site, At! 
adeqUate ElR must dadfy the Iwmber oftrees that \Viii be planted on site, 111!rthor, the 
analysis as.sumcs fhat the p)."oject ",ill inchlde 500 "fast" cOllifers !llid 5QO "fast" 
hardwoods, yetmit1gation AQ.2e does notspecity which typo oftl'ees should be planted, 
See App.cndlx XU to Appendix F, at 17; DEIR at 6;52, 93, The assmilptioll that th!' 
landscaping pl~1i includes oilly fllst-grow!ng trees ovei'slales the Project's potenttal aSH 
carboh sink. 
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MOl'()oYel', the Id~a that mitigating ti1eProjcct's dcstnlCtiOil of carbon sinks 
by C01\!lel'vitlg an equalnullibet; oftrecs obscures the facfthat tlj() Project will result in a 
net loss of trees. Evcn though tho Project inc\uqes 11 cQ\1scl'Vatioli eas~lIient ovci' 8500 oak 
"!i'ces, the C~l'bPll siJlk calculation. fails to accouilt for the greenhouse gases releMed by the 
destruCtion orthe 8500 trees on the project site, See Appendix XII to Appel~di1'i Fat 17; 
QEIR ilt §~93. A,l!hbugh the PEIR stntl}s that there wlll be a net incl'ease of~1 mcidc 
t6ilsof'cat;bon storage, the at)alysls iglJOl'es tho impact of the carboi\ stored hi the 8.500 
~cstroYed treeS, The D"EIR should ncl<Jlowleqge th~t (he mit loss of75'00 oaklrees is a 
potentially significant impact 011 ciimute chnll~e. 

l'hc ~~cond llwJoi'problclii\'litli t.heDEI~'s ~Iit\)nte cha!1geat1ulysis \s ,\s 
ll$e'of a "\>ilsltiess as lISURP; ("BAUuYbaseline iQ .filidlhnt climate change11npncts ,,\alild 
!lathe sIgniflcnrit. This Is directly c()l\tr!ll),19 the reqilirt\lrHllltS ofQEQA.IlieVrilimting 
project!i)lp~cts, coutis haVe tejlcatediy hetd that existing; actualellvirol1ll).entnl 
comJitioiis contl'ol, not hypot1i~ticaloltes!)li\\ llihlhili2:~ the ilhpacls ot'thtl pi'bp()sed . 
project aM alloW the ag~1l9Y to avoid. anaiysis and Illitig~tlon. $ee, e.g., Woodward Park 
IlOIIleMvl1¢I'S AS~;In. Ino. v. tHy ojFresno CW07) 1$OCq1.Ajip.4tli 683, 691 
(!'hY)1othetlcal office park wlis Ii fegally incQrhlc! basel hie [Maitjst which to menSIIl'C 
slgnincnlice] which tesulted ill a misleading rC)portofthepl'ojecFs impacl.s,"); Env't 
Planning & liifol'mai/iJII Cowi~!I v. CiJUlilj ojEI DOi(1(io; 131 Cal. App.3d 350 (1982) 
(EIR f()\' ~r~.iI plan irivalld bcc.nllst.l !J\lpacts werc compared to eXisting gencralplulll'ilthet 
thail to existing envkoliinent). Here,by meu~tJdng the sigl1ifichl1¢eQfJli:ojectillip~cts by 
cQmparh\g theproj~ct to a hypothetical "whMJr' scenario ratherthan ihe.lncrease 111 
e,missions that ,,;liil 0¢9U[';lS 1\ restilt oithe project; th!) ahalysls of prOJect impaotil is 
impl'Operarid misfeadlng, . . . 

Tlte bmR coillpnres the ProJ¢yt>s em\ssionst6 a hYPQthetlcalBAU 
SCellario in ordci-lo det¢tmlne ~heihtil' jts cmis~iomi wo~ld be significant. DEIR .at 6-88. 
Tilt) BAUsdCiiiido includes "forc¢~st¢d delllOgraphic and ecoilom!c growth." Xn pihel' 
words, tho BAu scenar.\o i:epr~serits a sinli\ill'proj¢ct, on.ly witljQilt lrlltgation or other 
restricti011sthatwouid restrict elliIssiQlIs. Coutts have reooglliied that cOlllpal'Jllg projept 
iinpacls to such an l\l'ilficialiy Inflated base)iiH) results in "l!i\JSOry compadsons ti)atcat} 
oplY./llhiead the ptiblic ~s to the l'e~lity of theJmpactsa(ll\ subvei'tfuli cOilsideraiion of 
li)eft9!llalenviroilluenta! hrtpaot~, n result at ditellt odds w~th CEQA'sinJClif." . 
Comlllllnilles/ol; a Be/fel' E/i.vlroni1il!llt v. SOiilil Coa$l;1trQllallt)lMm1(lgclllill/( Disl., 48 
Cal. 4th ~1O, n2 (20iO). A proper cofripm'json wouid be to the proJectsiie as it c\lrrently 
exists, 243 acreR of open space. The appropriate baselirie \md~l' ¢~QA is not iI 
hypothetic"1 future project, but existing cilvjl'Olllnent~1 !loMitions, Guidelines § 
15126,2(a) 
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With regard t(l qlin1at~ change, existing cOJJd!ti(ln~ ~re such that We have 
already exceeded the capacity ofthe atmospilcre io absorb uddithmal greenhouse gas 
emissions wlthollt risking catl)strophlc andirtevetsil>le c(>nSti<lliCI).ces. Therefore, even 
seemingly smallildditi,ons of gteehhouse ga~ emissions into the atmosphere must be 
considered ctllli.ulatively cOllsi<!el:l\hle. See Cominililltl/is!oI'Pe.iMr EI/~'t v. Califoi'llid 
li.(lSOIlI'(]eS Agency, 103 Cal.II.PP. 4th 98; 120 (2002) (,jthe grealeL' the existing 
ellyh'ohmentalpi'oblems are, the lower the threshOld fol' treat!t\g a Pl'oje9t's cOliti'ibutlon 
10 cUlinliativillmpllc.ts as significant"); see also Cefl(ei'jor JJ/(J/oglcdi Diversity v. 
lfatlol1(IIH,lghiVay TI4flc Sc{fofyAdmll1ls0'aflon, 508 {(3d 508. 550 (9th Ch·. 20Q7) ("we 
cannot afford to ignor~ even niodest contributions to global \vanl'ling;"). 

ill keeping witlt the s.el'louslless of the Il1l'eat$ posed by climate ci)atigC, the 
Bay Area Ail' Ql1filltY Management District (".BAAQMD") IHiS proposed Ii project~level 
g't'eehholist\ gas threshold ofl,lOOllietdc tollS,. Sec E)(hibit A totli.is letter. Evclithe 
"mjtigated" pl'Oject is expected t(j gCjllctatc aimost '7,000 tons of greenhouse gases, 
drmna\(caUy el(ccedihg the BA,AQMD thre.ihold. OIiffi.at 6-92. The Distl'ic\'S tllteshold 
pi'ovldes a highly Informed adopfedthreshol<l that is appli~dlo deyeloptnent in G,alifornia 
to address climate chuilge.2 Giv'::ll thatthe Stale has established that cliniate change 
Impacts arepf signlRcmlce and nlustbe addressed, the I~vel of gases generated by Ihis 
Pl'ojectobviousiy far excccdthe 16Yel ofs!gn(ficauce -even ~ssUmitlg the ullrealistic and 
,h\flated BAU bliseHtlC. Until the County conaljctS an adequate anulysis of greeilhouse 
gascmlssions alid Ildoptsallfeaslblemitigati<Jl1 m:easurcs ijre adOpted.lhe projcctWili 
.fnil 10 bejlicompJi,ance With State law. ' 

Ill. The Devclopet HilS No Vested Right to Appl:OVQ( ofthc P.'ojcct ns'Pl'oposc4. 

There Me ilum~roilS I?MI fe/lsons why ih(j County Si~OlIid not approve tho 
Ptojectas proposed. Moreover,as sjlcill~.4 0!1( htJl~evlQ\ls CPl.1l1hlniiCii\i()itS provided 
concerning (his project, the CountY is under no obIlgatiOll to iijlptove the Project at all, 
wliether or lIot tho developers have potlred dQllars intQ speclilafive pl~lmlng or pi'oj~ct 
design. The Project n,lquii'es a general plan !itticndment, tlw appi'oval of a specifie plm!, a 
MYelopmel)t agrcClment, and vesting tentative map. While the Comity mllstprocess the 
vesting tentative map according to the r\l1e8 ahd regulatiohs in I)ffect at the lime the lnap 

2 Although a trial COtlrt recently set Iisi4<;l the Ak Dislrict's t1lies1\old bccailse the 
Dlstrlcthad not conducted qEQA tevl.ew oflhat thi:eshold; the court did llotfind that the 
threshold was UllsujlPo11cd by Sllbstantla! eylde1\Ce. To the C(llltrary, the Air Distl'i<;t's 
thresholds were thoroughly vetted and 8Ul>POltcd by detailed scientific reporting. 

SHUTlO,MIHALY 
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application was s~lbmltted, the qe'leloper h~s norigllt t()app~;ovlli of tile project
particularly give}! the cuhent situlIHon, where the Project requires II genC)i'al plan 
umendinellt .. At II time when the County is openly ackn(j\yledglilg the need for con'ective 
action fortlw current Gelierilll'lah, ~pprovjng a gelleml plan ainenOlllent fol' this project 
\votild con~t~alnoptions for tlie Countyalld its residents as the Qeneral Plan UIJd~te 
pr(jceeds. This nirlhei' u\i:ders.core.~ key tCasons why no apPi'oval of tile Project should be 
given at thts time. .. . 

III addition to the C(lunty stafi'l'eport,thllletter fi'ohl Jones & Beardsley 
regardIng the Project's status demonstrates the many iSsues that r(llnaiti to be resolved iii 
connectiOll wilh the proPosed dClV¢I(lplfleilts, I!\cludliig Jil~OJeet access, cO!I~ist~ncy with 
tlie Ge*fal plan, the heed for rezOIliilg, a\idpotentially significant cnvironmental 
impftcis. 'the County is uh4el'1l0 legal o1jllga!ioi! to ~ppi(lYQ th,~ vilr\cMs Castle & Cooke 
deVlilopn'lcnt PI'OPMuls, and ino~¢hnp(Jrja~tly, it could simply deny the Pl'oJccts b,e.cause 
ofth6i1' many inCOllslsteti:cies with County phltlnlng C\9culnents and:?9!iingrt;'quIt;ements, 
th~ll' slgiilf1¢~nt ejivil'onmentalliiljJlicts, ai\(lothel' deficiencies. &e Enslgll Blclfoi'd 
l?,eiiltjJ.v, City COlmcli, e(o., 6.8 Cal. App. 3i\467, 477-78 (1977) (uphOlding decisioh of 
City ofLiverl)1ore t<i denyre:?o}lingJromresidel).ti~1 to comnlcrclall1sebased on City's 
deWminatl(jn that it wished to direct commerCial uses to other areas); Mil'(l Develop/lI?lIt 
Corp. v. City o/Sall Diego, 20SCal. App. 3d l~()l 0988) (uPholding City's denial of 
rezoi:thlg to highet· qensity resident!al use hi view of Ill1pactsofpl'ojJbsed development); 
LiiS Lomqs LandCo" LLC v. Cliy o/rosAlIgeles (2009) 117 Cal;AJip.4th 837, 849, ~50 
(city under 110 obligatio~i to aplirove PNject requidngg~ncral piaullmefidmcnt.) 

IV. P(:ojeCt AVPl'oval VYOllld AfCeot theConlIiilli1ftyPIRIl, 

.. 'tt)!! .fiMf r.epQi'~ litovides cle~l' r~!l~ons liS to why'Project approval should 
not be gIven at t!tis time .. it WaIso in'lpol1al1t to note thilt allY approval of this major 
lJl'OJeot at tl)ls thne would also create a c<iJ\flict \viih theC;oppel'Opolis COlnmunity Plan 
process, The County ~!1d vat'ious diVerse inteJ;csts ofthe Copperopolis basinal'e working 
diHgently to create a "'big plct.urc" plnn few cQordiniltmg developll)Clllt .and infl'astrucnu'e 
n~cds for coming dec!lde~in the Copperojioils basin. 1hatC0hi!l1unlty Plan hingeS. ill 
part upon maintaining options for niducing po\elitial sigiiificahti!np!lcts to t1u'ent(Jned and 
cndangeredsjJecies, speoial stanis species; lind ip")Pol'\iiht wildlife Il}(Wement conldol's. 
ApPl'oyil1g SuwmlH L!lke 1'1'101' to the con)pletioil of the copperopolis. Community Plan 
assessment wotlld IJrematul'ely lilnlt optloils fqfretaining (he Mal character Qfthe 
affected area. rho CopperojJolis C0!i111lUllity Plan process shotlld be completed before 
this Project 01' nny other muJo!' projcct is allowed to alter agricultural land or natural 
resource land hi the Plan nssesslnelit area, 

SHUTE/MIHALY 
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Tl1aill~ you fOl'),Olll' cOilsideration orthese is.sues. 

VC1;ytruly YOUI'S, 

Sl-lUTE, MIHALY /JI., WEINBERGER L.LP 

Ellison Foik 
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lJA Y AREA AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTlUCT 

IUl.SQ):;UfiQf{j{~;iiQjQ~tj,6; 

1\ HesoMion of)h~ )JOlin'l ofi>ii'cetor~ of tho}loy Ar<o AI., Qu~*y,M~,,"gqllle"t I)Jsi,-ict 
Ailolltlrig 'I'Ilroshohls 1l0l' Usc III Dolo"ililnlilgliic Slgnlftc.ncoo,f:PI'cJoeis· Envlriminor\tol 

, Effects Un\]cr lI,e CnllfOl'nfaElivirO/lliionitil Q,inUij Act ' 

WllfiRIJi\S, 11\l1~lmnt to Title 14, Chapt." 3, Article S,Sccllo,n 15!l~4,7 ofth" CnJlfothla Code of 
1~6BlIloHoil. ("?ec!loll 150~,4,7"), theColifo!i1io R\>.,oU.l'C<)s Agenoy ,C1(courngcs, pl,b!io ~gcncil>S 
10 odOpl, '''TllI'csholds, of SigulUoauoo" "ilder the Cnllfo,mln Envh'Oni,~en,,"1 Quality, Act 
("C~QA"); 

WHBlUiAS, puisuhi)! to Seotion 150~4,7. Ci\QA Thrashilids Of Signifioance Otc identifiitble 
qll~Il!lintlve; qlJalilnllv6 ,0)' p~rfonnnl1go I~V6fs of a pal1ieuln\'ci\vironin6nlaleffeot, \\On
~ol\lplioilgo willI Ivhloh ,me,ails tho offec! wlii normally b~ ,~oielltllned tp b."siSillliCi\ll!'; \\n~cr 
Ct;QI\. ailq cQinpIlR"ce with which 'nelms,lh,o effect II0r.\ally wll,l be dO,t,crl\lhle~ 1,0 be les$ than 
slgiillica"il unde,' CJ:iQA; 

W})l3iuiAS,tlic lJoard of Directors eaomd") oftllo any Aiea All' Qu~)IIY MIIllage'mi.,i DiStrl¢1 
(,iDlsirlc\")flndsli lWcosstU-yalid nppi()prlnloto, oitppt CEQAThrcsholds ofSignificailco as ~e\ 
torth I~ At(aolmieiil A licreto for usc by plslrict si~tt aild by oihei' ariprOjlllrtio ngel\clc,s .1\\ 
del~':miilillg whetll.r proJe,ets/hay have sig'lificanl effecis 0'1 the environment for pllrpOs~ of 
CEQA e'\vlrOl\inental.n.ty$~s, ' 
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Wij,(l~[lI\S, the Thresholds of SlgnlfieEillco set fMh III AHacbolonU,\ hOJ'eto e)'QSlil'portcd lir 
suti;t~lItilll.vidcnoQ, os lIoo\lInolllo(1 hI tile rCP,o,rt ontltlcdPropos,Cll Thr!'Sholds of SignlficfilIO<l, 
d~tid Mny 3, 2010, nlld 6th.r dOClUnen(~tioll compll~d by DlsJrlct siaff; . - . , . . 

W11~Itl3AS,(,hc slibi(~liII.lovideneo a.4~etimolJt.d hI the May 3,2010, Proposed :rhr~holas of 
l\iglJiOcancc ropoll alid ot,hol' doomnolltatIon estobllshcs tl!~1 the ThreShOI4s of Slgnlfloaiic¢ lei 
fOl'th ,hI Attacbmol)! A, ho,ot6 i'eflcct the Jev.lset which ellvil'O)lIhoillal cffeels .Ii"itld b,o 
oonsidor.,t "sigoW_nnt" fol' (lyrp,~s!'S qf ¢~Q~, s,l!ch Il!nt exceedauce of tho ihresh6i<Js w(1I 
Ilol'iliali}> esinbUsh that tho ~ffept i~ "significnnt" uildel' CBQA rind~omrllanc;, lvJlh the 
Ihi'eihtilds'norillally i'illl establish 111"111.'0 Weet \slesslhml "sigoificmit;'ll!ldcl' cn'QA; . . .. . 

wiJP'liBAS, iho .CilQA threshQlds of Siglilfloni!cc set, forth hI AltaCinilcnt A herelo ~rQ 
eon,istent ,vflh 'the prliiolpie:. and jurisprudenCe of CnQA law 0$ sel forth In CBQA, lis 
Implemeutllig regulatIons; "n,d appHcRi1leJlidkial intcrprela,iI,Ons; 

WH@BAS, If the CnliforiiItlAIt, R~O~fC¢$J3Qat'd. lYere 10 adopt, c~QA thi."hottl~ ot 
slgnlfletihce fOi' grcchiloilSC hns e!\llsslons ofn future dnle, th. DlsIdel wiUrevilluMothe ad,opled 
Br(icjlho\is\lg~ Ih,'esholils' ofsignilicance 10 ollsln'e iho), are tOrislslenl 'with the California Ail' 
Resoufee; l3oitrd; , ' 

WI~liR}JA$, ris sa 3.75 I.s lmplerneliled mId the rogion t!evelops II SII~I~I!lqble CQ1ll1ll\inily 
Sirillilgy, tho Dlstrlot' Will reevaluate tho O~9Ptod greenhouse gas tllI'cshQlds of slgnifioonce io 
CIlS\II'O ~ollslStellor with the lnlont of 813 375; 

Wi'l)lIUWJ, Di\(i'Icl ,8MI' 'Vill work with oilies lind 06111,1110.' to I'to~I(I" l~dllilollll'lisoul'¢cs and 
flillulo,llIl lIsslstUllOO to \loveIOI) clhnato action vlm;s 81.ld cCllilll\llIlty risk reduotion plans; 

\VHilIU.l,its; !he GBQA Thresholds of Significarico set forth hi Aita-hllloili A heroto al'o wrillon 
and displayed so, that iheir tilcaill11g enn be easily "i1del'slood by Dlsh'j,)t stliff al!.e! otlier agc)loiiis 
li,slng titem no 1\ mellns 10 assess whelllcl' l\ proJeot's CllvJl'ollOlontal offect, wili M sigliificinil 
undar CF,QA; , 

W~iIlR[lAS,pl!blic nl¢etings ofthe Board to consider adoptl.on of 1110 Th~\lsholdsof Slglilfioanco 
\ViJf\; propol'ly rioticed nnd cOllvencd fl1l1ocoi'dance lv/th all iequirem¢llls of law, whioh publio 
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meoling' wcrcheld Oil November 18,2009, Decembct' 2, 2009, January 6,2010, May 5, 2010 
and JlIn(l2, 2010; .. . 

WHEREAS, at the November 18, ~009, Pecembci' 2, 2009,Janllaiycl,201(), May 5, ?!>Hi MI! 
Jllijo 2, 2010pubHc m~.tl.\gs, the subJccbi)atletofth.e Tlm,sholds ofSlgniflca.ico \vns dismissed 
wlin Intcl'es!ed porsolls In accoid.nh';. \vlth. aU pl'Ovlslons oflaw; . 

W}illlmAS,th~ tl~ycli1)JOr 18,2009, Decclnbcl'Z, 2~09, Jal\lltiry 6,2010, May 5,2010 altd Jlln. 
2, 201.0 pllbllc .i!acllligs nlldthc rilher pllbllc iilvlc\v opi)Ortlililtlcs that th~ Dlst\'lot h~s provided 
i·cilardlll~ tit? Tlilesholds Of Sigilifictillce, coilstitti!e Ii pi.bUo i'cvic\\' )iro.e.;s .ns required by 
Sectloil 15064,7; . 

)\iH13R13.1\S,P!s.trlt)f ~t~ff\lM [ifcpat:e<lilhd lrrCSolltCdlri 1].IBBonrll tl.1,6 ¥ay 3, 2010, l'tO~oscd 
T.hros.hblds of Sig.)ificancc ;cpori, which hus "ecli coilSldored by this Board .'IId I~ Incorporilted 
'l~r¢h~ by ·l;e·t~r~ilc'e; 

WHERBAS, Iho dO.C\llIieiltsMd other li'lill<ir}OIsil)MCOiISiiuuo Iho i~CO.I'<I o·f tM ji).h)lo revieW 
1)IOC';SS I\lid~r Seotiim isq61ii pn~Yhrch thi~ hisoM1o.\Js bnscd~i.·o 10M\~d A\'thel)ily II'''' IIlr 
Qualjty M~na~ci\l~il\ PI_triel, ?39\>lljs ~t,i"c\iSi\l\ \1ini19lsco, 94109, mid llie <>lIsI"dl_ .. f\if these 
\locum.,ils 1$ tyl~, Lls.li.rper, Clcrk~fthe Boards; 

WlIBln1AS, Disil'lo!sttiff 'ccoill.nellds adoption of tlm CIlQA lI)icshoids of ~lgnifioMcc $c\ 
fo.1h III A\lac1llueijt A h~rcto; 

WHIlt(llM;;lho Bonrd. of DIrectors concilr$ wlih Dlstrl,,! .tn'(f'B rccOlpmc.ndn.ilons ~nd d(>Slrcs in 
adopi il)c CEQA Tht.csholds ilfSignifieunco set for~lln "'tlachnle»t A hereto; 

1'10.\\1: 'fHERf,l'ORll, .B,E jTR~OJ;\iBP IIint thill t~o .noni.d ~f.Dlrc()tor8 orth. Bay Are(i Ail' 
Qu,l!,y Ml)ri~l\¢nlCnt !;Jistric! ~oes "c!'cby adopl1heCEQA ThrCshi>ld~ of' Slw)\ficnnlle, plirsUanl 
io lhe ulilli6rliy g\'aiitM by la,V, as slit f9.:tll I~Att?ch)neil\ A he,·oto, apd diseussedhi .ihe 
Proposed Tht~shOI~$Ofillglllllcn'I?O {cport datoo May 3, ~910, \vlth Ins\n1011011. jo st~ff to 
cOi'!'cel illlY Iypolli'ophleid lii"f<itinoltlng error. b.eforc l1~al p\'QlIca\loll of the CEQA ThrC$holds 
of SI!it1ific~llce, 

un J'f FiJR'fIlER RI>SQwnD thaUI Is I~e policy oftho Ba)' Ai·ca Ali'Q(ialityMall~liemcllt 
District 11'~1 pi;oject~ that do .iolcomply w!thth. CIlQA 'l1>icsh.oids <if SiglllficPI)cc\vill 
nornially be dcteiml.lied to h."vc ii slghiO<iili\\ o(fect on the enyiromnen\ for IlUl'PQS<l,'l of C13QA, 
aildjil'ojcot;'th.ai c(j)llpl)'whh Ih. CEQA Till'esho)(ls ofSI~9\flo~ce n~il)1~lIy Wll( be determined 
to hilVe i\ less,thmi·sISllifWi\li\ olf.cl 6i\ tho. 6J\VI,Qllil\Ollt fOr\)~rpOSoHlfCEQA, 

Jlll );" lIUR'\'I'\flltRllsb(i\/tD'ih~fftifih!}' 'oh~<:M~ihoiBn;'6r'\\W6'Q'i)Ii1' ';M 'k ili\\);ii(;~ . 
lil.';iilc\t.I{'t.,L~M. ,X.~.·.· .•. ~~.·,,9.1.:<ii.)i.J.;n.i~.i~.:.~.;'~/.I.·.~.}. t~.~.rY.'::I~.·~.Z.(@~. Wli:(~f.!t.~.tfi!;.'"~t.~i$.;~.~.:#lW.$l~g~~(, , 
ri:~(~j~I~~i~li:ii~~~~~~\;~Y1h!,'~\~~;f%~fim:Wli~:W{~~M~~~ttffir~~Wii&,~~t!Q~'i4'IM; !i~~ .. 

m;M~,I:~!~ilJl~~~~3~~g:?i,~~Ar~;¢~!ttp1~~a.l&h~~~,~t~i~l'~~fJ~rd~~~Wi~~r:~ 
3 
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'~mtJX;~i~*:ff!~~iYrfut\SG~~II~,i~jM)~~W?;'ir~M~~ (or NQH~~sq( i'rwaillliol) IS;~\(~(l, nlJll 

TI,~ f91'ilgqhlg~~S~!\lilOlJ WM dlll~ ,aild i-cg\I!J\tly hll!'OauCCd, liasso!! ~lId ndo)itM a( a 1'0&,110\' 
!l1<i¢ting of tho no~r(\ of Dlreotors of tho Day At .. " ,I).h' Qlitillty /vIft'liagelMilt Pi.ldet <in, 11,1<' 
1YI~lioil'(it Ph.otor KALRA ' , $e,co(idM by })IreC)to~· UlLKEfoIA , Ol\ the, aha 
diiy'ot, 30~E 'i2(iro:Wilii{f6nowjiig'void'Ot(li~h#ixli 

AYl3H; , 

Nti~S: 

RECUS)'lO, 

li'tj'!iSi'; 

miTES, GARNER, GrotA, GROOH, HOSTIlRI,IMI, ItlJl)SoN, IIAI.HII, 
l,mH,RoSS,,$l?llRl~(,;; T9l\~I1\i,J!'l', UlLj(ililA, YllliGER, HIiGENKNECfI'l' 

,fthe B6Md ofDil6el<>I's 
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ATTACHMENT A 

. THRESHOLDS OF SIGNIFICANCE 
FOR USE IN DETERMINiNG THE SIGNIFICANCE OF . . to. . ... . 

l'ROJECTS' ENVIRONMENTAL Elt'FECTS UNDER 
THE CALIFORNlA ENVmONMEN'TAL QUALITY ACT 
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ROO 

No~ 
PMlo(o~hausl) 

miG. 
l)roJ~cis ~Ihc~' tlio'll SfA~fo-I.Ii'l'ySQlIrto$ 

(;11(;. 

S~ri.tlimfll'Y Sriiln::cs 

JUs 1<5 ,Oil,d .U{)?n1~dl~· N~\Y .sou rce 
. (hidivld,," rioJect)' . 

ldsks .aiid JJQY..t1rd:s - Now Uttt)lior 
(J!lclividu~ll)foJoct) 

Hll(i$Alld J,IR1.AI:(Js·- N¢\¥ SOUI'(!O 
(CulJ)\Jlntive 11JfcsJlolds) . 

ATTACHMENT A 

S4 
S4 
82 

54 

S~m~.~s <?p.~ratIOl)al 
Threshold" 

Slimos! OperAtional 
'i'hreslI0Ids-' 

Sal~le ~s ..op<:r~iionnl 
Thrcsh.olp-$·" 

01' Sill"il1collce 

NOli!)' 

I I 

10 

10 
IS 

10 

complianoo wllhg",HO,d CQl11Illunlly 1(IIk 
. '. R,dullioll pi", OR 

In'i~'~C<I,~!!\~ii)A:Of~.t9;ohi p.i~1!1.19.n. 
11*c.,"".n~".;t1iMwrl .. ~.J~ 1,0 Hn1Jird 1M,. 

..... ' . (Chro,~lc?, I\euto), .' '.' 
A.~bIel!t PM"s h~Ql~$O!'~ o .. ~ I~fln/' an)i~!nll'l\!¢raM 
ZollC ofhiOPMce: i,OOQ·J'oot radius frolli r~co line 

- ~r·SQ-u~~QQi'i~.cepior . 

C'omplfanco with Qualified COfllll1Unlty Risk 
. . .. {(edui,io" rt.n OR . 

l 
.. ,~"~i¢i$~~ '~j\¢.~~:·~!_~~·9.ffJA·_~·i!,_q.j,n:I'1I9!~ 
ne(~ed n.o!\;cancorrhk~of>·1.0 }fazei:41I1dGx 

.. ' .. ·(<;hi9~i~ ~'I.CI!,~j. .' 
Ambient, ~lyfu Itlf~e.!l!e: > O.~ ~t'm) anl\~~1 averag~ 

IZ2l. (Q'. cQfMhw~' ~Aoo.ro~t ,radius li'ollll'cnce linc 
Qf~O\!r(o .or I'C(!.()fIOI' 

Zone oflJiou'o!J¢q: I)OOO~to9t tndius,from fef\c~ line 
. Qrso(m~¢ or'r~'c(!pIQr ' 
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Pl'oPQsed Ail' Quality 

lV,llSMid Hw.wd. ~ Now R"~jllor 
. (Cun'lulaliye ThroshOlds) 

AccldQn'~l no1.ca.s:~ t'1r Acuf(!iy H~'lRrdll\)~ 
Air l'ollutl)iIl; 

:()dOi'~ 

-Silll'li"-ftS Opellltiooal 
111)~$ho1dst 

'Nolie 

l'i'OIiO 2. 
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RECEIVED 

SEP 1 2 2012 
9112/12 

Calaveras County 
Planning Department 

Calaveras County Planning Conmlission 

C/o Calaveras County Plmming Department 

891 Mountain Ranch Road 

San Andreas, CA 95249 

RE: Agreement with Staff Report Recolllmendations for the Sawmill Project on yom' 
Agcnd,a for 9"13-12. 

Deal' COllJlnissioners: 

My name is Tom Infusino, and I am submitting these conllnents on behalf of the Calaveras 
Planning Coalition. The Coalition agrees with many of the observations and recommendations 
of the Staff Report for the Sawmill Project. Overall, we agree that project approval is 
premature. 

First, we agree that II Final EIR must be prepared by the County prior to the Planning 
Commission's finalrcvicw and recommendations l'cgardillg the project. (Staff Report, pp. 
5-6.) A very serious component of that Final BIR is the County's response to comments on the 
Draft BIR. As discussed during the Planning Conunission Workshop on EIRs, these responses 
are important because they reflect the County's official position not only on" bird and bunny" 
issues, but also on other critiCal concerns of regular folks; like law enforcement, emergency 
services, traffic congestion, housing, and taxes. The tone and care given these responses will 
affect the County's ongoing relationships with state agencies, with federal agencies, and most 
importantly with its local constituents. We agree that the County must make. its own very 
thOllghtful and considerate responses to these comments before issuing a Final BIR for this 
project. (StaffRepOli, p. 16.) 

Second, we agree that tho proposed project conflicts with the existing Gencral Plan. (Staff 
Report, p. 8) 

Thh'd, we continuo to agt'ec that a comprehensive oak woodland conservation plan is 
needed so that the county can address oal, woodland mitigation on a landscape level. (Staff 
RepOlt, p. 9.) While we have sUPPOlied such a plan for some time, its completion has been put 
on the backbul'ller, as the General Plan Update, interim project processing, and hot button 
ordinances have taken priority. While we wait for that conservation plan, it is critical that we not 
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commit to destl'l1ctionlarge swaths of high quality oak woodland habitat essential to the plan's 
success. To do otherwise would foreclose future planning options for the area. 

FOlll'th, we agree that a setback to the 100-year floodplain boundary is not sufficient to 
mitigate riparian impacts. We agree that the County would be better served by adopting 
mitigation more likely to be consistent with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service standards. (Staff 
Report, p. 10.) 

Fifth, wc agt'ce that a Regional Conservation Stmtegy for Copperopolis would help to 
provide a landscapc levcl solntion to habitat impact mitigation. We also agree that we have 
not seen any commitment from the County 01' from the Copperopolis Community Plan 
Committee to p1ll'sue this solution. Thus, these proposals do not qualify as project level 
mitigation, because there is no commitment by the County to pursue them. 

We also agree that, pending the completion of such a conservation strategy, it is premature to 
consider committing key riparian habitat components to .developed uses. As noted above, to do 
so would preclude future plmilling options for the area. In other words, if we want to try to put 
the habitat puzzle back together, we can't keep throwing away all the best pieces. 

We agt'ce that there is a need to better coordinate land use and water supply planning in 
the County genernlly, and in the Coppcropolis arca spccifically. (Staff Report, p. 15) Most 
alarming in that area is the degree to which pel' capita water use is increasing as new 
developments are approved with thirsty exotic landscapes and other water intensive features. As 
a start, the CPC would welcome County Planning's participation in the ongoing 
Mokeluillne/Amador/Calaveras Integrated Regional Water Management Plan (MAC IRWMP) 
process. We would also hope that County Planning wiII be an active participant in implementing 
the proposed Water Element of the General Plan Update. 

We agrce that the approval of the Sawmill Project will interfere with the adoption of thc 
General Plan and its Copperopolis Comlllunity Plan cOIllPonent. As anyone who has 
attended a Community Plan Committee meeting can tell you, the Committee is fiercely 
struggling, not to find ways to add additional entitlements to the area, but ways to meet the 
public service needs of the existing entitlements. Some folks are even hoping that the 
entitlements for the two financially troubled projects (Oak Canyon Ranch and Tuscany Hills) 
could somehow be witlldrawn (perhaps due to failure to meet project conditions in a timely 
fashion), 01' modified by agreement with future owners, to reduce the public service burdens in 
the area. Adding yet another 800 units of residential development, prior to any systematic means 
of providing the needed infrastructure in the area, wiII only make the Committee's job that much 
harder. 

2 



We agree that project approval at this time is premature. The County has Ilot finished its 
CEQA review for the project. The County has not decided how it intends to deal with a huge 
variety of development issues being decided in the General Plan Update process, atld the 
Copperopolis COlllmunity Plan process. The proper time for consideration of this project is 
when the gavel falls on those two plans. Then we can make the adjustments to Sawmill needed 
to make it the first of the best projects, rather than the last ofthe worst ones. "Plans before 
projects" is a motto that will serve the Planning COlllmission well as we push toward completion 
of the general plan and community plan updates. 

Thank you for considering these cOlllments. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas P. Infusino, Facilitator 

Calaveras Plmllling Coalition 

3 
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www.smwlaw.com 

September 12, 2012 

Via Facsimile (209-754-6733) & U.S. Mail 

Calaveras County Planning Commission 
891 Mountain Ranch Road 
San Andreas, California 95249-9709 

Re: Sawmill Lake Project 

Dear Members of the Planning Commission: 

ELLISON FOLl( 

Attorney 

folk@smwlaw.com 

I am writing on behalf of the Central Sierra Environmental Resource Center 
to respond to comments by Environmental Planning Partners, Inc. (EPP) on the staff 
recommendation for denial of the Sawmill Lake Project 

In a previous letter submitted on behalf of CSERC on September 7,2012, 
this firm provided explicit legal comments that supported the staff report and the 
recommendation for denial. This current letter not only supplements that initial letter, but 
responses are provided to various debatable and incorrect opinions provided on behalf of 
Castle & Cooke by EPP. As detailed below, the staff report sets forth some of the many 
reasons why the County cannot legally approve the proposed project at this time based on 
the environmental review completed to date. It is important that the Planning 
Commission recognize that the staff recommendation is carefully documented, and it is 
consistent with controlling law. Therefore, CSERC respectfully requests that the 
Commission either accept the staff recommendation and deny the Project, or that the 
Commission defer action on this matter until the current General Plan deficiencies are 
rectified through the General Plan update process. 

I. The Project Is Not Consistent with the Current General and Will Interfere 
With Adoption of a New General Plan. 

As staff noted, the Project calls for a substantial increase in development 
over levels anticipated by the 1996 General Plan. In response, EPP asserts that the 
Project is not inconsistent with the gencral plan because it calls for a general plan 
amendment. An amendment alone, however, does not reduce the actual impact ofthe 
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Project on biological resources, including its substantial impacts on wildlife, habitat, and 
oak woodlands. 

Moreover, the applicant's insistence that the Project need not be consistent 
witli every policy of the General Plan ignores the fundamental purpose of and goal of the 
consistency requirement. The general plan serves as the "constitution for all future 
developments" within a city or county. Napa Citizens for Honest Government v. Napa 
County Board of Supervisors (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 342,355 (citation omitted). "[T]he 
propriety of virtually any local decision affecting land use and development depends 
upon consistency with the applicable general plan and its elements." Id. (citation 
omitted). Thus, agency decisions must be consistent with "the objectives, policies, 
general land uses and programs specified in the general plan." Families Unafraid to 
Uphold Rural El Dorado County v. Board of Supervisors (1998) 62 Cal.App.4th 1332, 
1336 ("FUTURE"). 

Although perfect conformity is not required, a project is inconsistent if it 
will not "further the objectives and policies of the general plan" or it conflicts with a 
general plan policy that is "fundamental, mandatory, and specific." FUTURE,62 
CaJ.App.4th at 1336,1341-42. Moreover, even ifthere is no direct conflict, an ordinance 
or development project may not be approved if it interferes with or fmstrates the general 
plan's policies and objectives. Napa Citizens, 91 Cal.App.4th at 378-79; see also Lesher 
Communications, Inc. v. City of Walnut Creek (1990) 52 Ca1.3d 531, 544 (zoning 
ordinance restricting development contlicted with growth-oriented policies of general 
plan). 

Given the scale of the Project, staffs conclusion that it would cause 
substantial impacts and be inconsistent with the goals of the General Plan is well 
supported. 

Finally, an amendment to the plan to allow the development to go forward 
only exacerbates internal inconsistencies between the elements of the Plan, including the 
land use element, circulation element, and the open space element. Such inconsistencies 
have been previously documented and include the failure of the circulation element to 
ensure adequate capacity for projected growth, the failure of the circulation element to 
identify road capacity, and the failure of the conservation element to identify permissible 
uses of land designated for natural resource protection (such as much of the property at 
issue here.) 
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II. Stafrs Conclusion that the Project Cannot Be Approved Until tbe EIR is 
Recirculated is Consistent with Controlling Law. 

A. Recirculation is Required to Whenever New Information Demonstrates 
tbat a Project May Have New Significant Impacts 01' Substantially 
Greater Impacts tban Disclosed in the EIR. 

EPP's claim that recirculation is not required to evaluate new information 
regarding project impacts is also unsupported by the record. Although EPP cites to the 
correct section of CEQA requiring recirculation in this case, they fail to apply it correctly. 
CEQA Guidelines! section 15088.5 requires an agency to recirculate an EIR for an 
additional public comment period when "significant new infOimation,,2 is added to the 
EIR after public notice is given of the availability of the draft ErR for public review, but 
before the final EIR is certified. CEQA Guidelines § 15088.5(a). "[T]he term 
'information' can include changes in the project or environmental setting as well as 
additional data or other information." Id. Section 15088.5(a) list four examples of types 
of significant new information that require recirculation. As detailed below, the new 
information identified in comments on the draft EIR falls within the requirements of 
section 15088.5 and requircs recirculation of the EIR. 

First, with respect to impacts to oak woodlands, the draft EIR concluded 
that all such impacts would be mitigated below a level of significance based on 
mitigation that invplves a combination of replanting and conservation easements. Since 
release ofthe draft EIR, however, staff determined that the proposed site of the 
conservation easement is now the subject of a development applicatjon. As such, this 
new information shows "a substantial increase in the severity of an environmental impact 
would result unless mitigation measures are adopted that reduce the impact to a level of 
insignificance." CEQA Guidelines §15088.5(a)(2). An agency must recirculate a draft 
EIR if it determines that an impact it had identified as insignificant, or that it had 
identified as significant but capable of being mitigated, will, in fact, be significant and 
unavoidable. This could happcn if, for example, a planned mitigation measure becomes 
infeasible or if new data indicate that the mitigation measure will not have the anticipated 
effect of reducing the impact to a less-than-significant level. 

! The "CEQA Guidelines" are found at California Code of Regulations, title 14, § 
15000 et seq. All citations are to the CEQA Guidelines unless otherwise noted. 

2 See also Public Resources Code § 21092.1. 
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Although EPP claims that the EIR includes a requirement for an alternative 
conservation site, this alone is not sufficient to demonstrate that the Project's impacts on 
oak woodlands have been mitigated. For example, in Save Our Peninsula Committee v. 
Monterey County Board o/Supervisol's (2001) 87 Ca1.App.4th 99, a draft ElR stated that, 
if the proposed residential development required an increase in pumping for water 
supply, then the project proponent would have to mitigate the impact by either reducing 
the density of the project or retiring pumping rights on another property. The County 
then identified a specific parcel fi'om which the project proponent acquired pumping 
rights for mitigation in the final ElR. The court rejected this approach and required 
recirculation to allow public comment on the offsetting measure. [do at 128. As stated by 
the court, the agency "must [exercise its discretion] on the basis of information collected 
and presented in the EIR and subjected to the test of public scrutiny" through 
recirculation.) [do at 131. Similarly, the loss of an identified mitigation land requires re
circulation ofthe EIR. 

Indeed, the Department ofFish and Game noted the failure of the draft ElR 
to provide adequate assurance of mitigation for the dramatic loss of oak trees associated 
with the Project. Among other things, DFG pointed out the failure to identifY measures 
to ensure that the adequate sites are available for use of a conservation easement, the 
failure to identifY the terms of a conservation easement, and the failure to provide 
adequate funding for managing the conservation easement. 

The draft EIR also fails to adequately address impacts to wildlife 
movement and riparian resources. As noted by staff, the riparian setbacks are not 
adequate to protect these resources from the significant impacts of development. Staff 
Report, p. 10. EPP's response, that setbacks will be either 25 -50 feet from the centerline 
of the affected resource (depending on the resource) or will coincidc with the 100 year 
flood plain (whichever is greater) provides no assurance that impacts to riparian resources 
have been adcquately addressed. First, by measuring from the centerline of a creek, the 
setback is greatly diminished. Twenty-fivc feet from the centerline could be just 10 or 15 
feet from the edge of the affected riparian body and therefore is not nearly sufficient to 
protect the resources. As documented in the attached study for western Placer County, 
setbacks of30 meters are commonly recommended to protect riparian resources and 
habitat. Exhibit 1. Moreover, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service also noted that the 
riparian setbacks are not sufficient to protect listed plant species. Thus, the Project's 
impacts will be substantially greater than disclosed in the draft ElR and as a result, the 
draft EIR must be recirculated. 

Finally, the setbacks themselves allow for development of a boathouse, 
renovations to Sawmill Lake Dam, and trails and roadways. The impacts of this 
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development must be evaluated and mitigated - and if it cannot be fully mitigated, the 
draft BIR's finding of no significant impact cannot be supported. 

B. Recirculation Is Required to Evaluate New Mitigation Measures. 

New information regarding potential mitigation measures for significant 
impacts to biological resources also requires recirculation of the EIR. CEQA 
Guidelines §JS088.S(a)(3) (If the agency or public comment identifies a new, feasible 
alternative or mitigation measure "considerably different from others previously analyzed 
[that] would clearly lessen the environmental impacts of the project," then the agency 
must recirculate the draft EIR.) Here, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
specifically recommended the adoption of a regional habitat conservation plan to address 
cumulative impacts to biological resources. Staff Report, Attachment 4. This process 
would address impacts to threatened and endangered species and, if properly designed 
and implemented, could avoid some of the identified significant cumulative impacts to 
biological resources. 

Contrary to EPP's assertion (EPP letter at IS), a regional habitat 
conservation plan is substantially different from the currently identified mitigation 
measure - consideration of a county biological resources preservation ordinance. At this 
stage, the ordinance is not required to be adopted, the BIR does not identify any standards 
that would guide the ordinance, and the actual mechanisms that would be used are 
undefined. And, as County staff notes, the ordinance would require the use of County 
staff and resources, whereas the regional habitat conservation plan would require the 
developer and other affected patties to develop the plan subject to approval by the Fish 
and Wildlife Service. Finally, the habitat conservation plan has a specific goal- avoiding 
unacceptable impacts to threatened species as set forth in the Endangered Species Act. 
Thus, the differences between the suggested measures in the draft EIR and the 
requirement to prepare a regional habitat conservation plan are demonstrable and require 
recirculation of the EIR. 

The County is also required to provide a reasoned response to the 
comments of the Fish and Wildlife Service. Berkeley Keep Jets v. Board a/Port 
Commissioners (2001) 91 Cal. App. 4th 1344, 1367 (,,[W]here comments from 
responsible expelts or sister agencies disclose new or conflicting data or opinions that 
cause concern that the agency may not have fully evaluated the project and its 
alternatives, these comments may not simply be ignored. There must be good faith, 
reasoned analysis in response.") (internal quotations and citations omitted). 
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C. Recirculation Is Required to Evaluate New Impacts and Information 
Related to Water Supply. 

EPP's attempt to support the water supply analysis in the draft EIR ignores 
the actual language of the ElR. Contrary to EPP's claims, the draft EIR does not contain 
a complete analysis of water supply impacts and supply. Rather, the draft EIR simply 
assumes that the CCWD could supply the Project within the 6,000 acre foot allocation for 
the Copper Cove service area. As stated in the draft EIR, "the CCWD's current 
permitted water diversion at Tulloch Reservoir (6,000 afa) would be sufficient to supply 
the project's demand in addition to the continued build-out of the existing Copper Cove 
service area." DEIR at 16-4. As noted by staff, however, other development approvals 
in the area have now pushed the demand for water in the Copper Cove area over 6,000 
afa. 

The draft ElR does not include any analysis of this scenario or a discussion 
of how water would be made available above the 6,000 afa allocation, whether there 
would be impacts associated with that increased allocation, proposed mitigation for those 
impacts, and project alternatives that would address those impacts. In fact, the draft EIR 
concedes in its discussion of cumulative water supply impacts that "the ultimate results of 
the SWRCB process for permitting diversion of existing CCWD water rights to serve the 
Copper Cove service area" is uncertain. Although this discussion originally appeared in 
the analysis of cumulative water supply impacts, in fact, the uncertainty associated with 
serving the Project is a direct impact since the record now demonstrates that - contrary to 
the representation in the draft ElR - there is not enough water allocated to the Copper 
Cove area to supply the Proj ect. 

Moreover, even if CCWD has rights to additional water, the diversion of 
that water to supply this Project could have significant environmental impacts and 
impacts on other water users. Yet, the draft ElR contains no mention of these potential 
impacts. Finally, the applicant cannot rely on a water supply plan issued after release of 
the draft EIR and which is not, and could not have been, incorporated into the draft EIR 
by reference. See San Joaquin RaptorlWildlife Rescue Clr. v. County of Stanislaus 
(1994) 27 Cal. App. 4th 713, 727 ("Whatever is required to be considered in an EIR must 
be in the report itself."); CEQA Guidelines §15150. 

D. Recirculation is Required Because the draft EIR is Inadequate as and 
Informational Document. 

The Guidelines require recirculation of a draft ElR if the "draft ElR was so 
fundamentally and basically inadequate and conelusory in nature" that the publie was 
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unable to comment effectively on the content of the final report. CEQA Guidelines 
§15088.5(a)(4). COutts have required recirculation pursuant to this Guidelines provision 
where a draft EIR failed to provide sufficient information about the potentially significant 
of a project. San Joaquin Raptor Rescue Center v. County of Merced (2007) 149 
Cal.AppAth 645, 656 (where draft EIR's inconsistent statements about whether mining 
production would increase with the project "were enough to mislead the public and 
thwart the EIR process. "). 

Here, the Staff Report and comments on the draft EIR reveal the 
fundamentally misleading nature ofthe draft EIR's discussion of significant project 
impacts. In addition to the issues identified above, the United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service noted that the draft EIR had not adequately documented its conclusion that the 
Project would not adversely impacts threatened species. For example, with respect to 
impacts to Chinese Camp brodiaea, the Fish and Wildlife Service notes that the draft EIR 
is inconsistent in its discussion of the potential for the listed plant species to occur on the 
Project site. In addition, the Service disagrees with the assertion in the letter from EPP 
that the draft EIR includes adequate mitigation to address potential impacts to the plant. 

The draft EIR also fails to identify a key change in one of the access roads 
for the Project. SpecificaIly, the recirculated EIR identifics a road system designed to 
serve not just the Sawmill Lake project area, but also two other Castle & Cooke 
developments (Saddle Creek, which was approved years ago and is now partially built 
out, and Copper Vallcy Ranch, which has ncver yet had public review). Comments on 
that recirculated EIR (which are just now being made public in the administrative final 
EIR prepared by the applicant), however, indicate that the location of that secondary 
access road is different than that agreed to in the Oak Canyon Ranch Land Exchange 
Agreement with Castle & Cooke. Comment letter from Nicki Carlsen, Alston & Bird, 
LLP, dated June 7,2010, p. 3-111 of the Sawmill Lake FEIR. However, this alignment 
has never been disclosed to the public, its traffic impacts have not been evaluated, nor 
have the biological impacts of the new alignment been evaluated. Accordingly the draft 
EIR must be recirculated with this new element ofthe Project clearly identified and its 
impacts disclosed and mitigated. 

It is important to emphasize that the fact that a development company has 
chosen to spend large sums of money and has hired consultants to dismiss the relevance 
of controversial issues does not mean that Calaveras County must rush to approve a 
highly controversial project. On the contrary, as the staffrepOlt has made extremely 
clear, at this time there are still issues with insufficient analysis and concerns raised by 
state and federal agencies that have not yet been resolved. State law is very clear on the 
thresholds of adequacy that must be met for both the approval of a specific project and 
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the adequacy of a General Plail that is the basis for that decision. Any approval of the 
Sawmill Lake project at this point (in defiance of the information provided in the staff 
repOit and defiance of comments submitted by CSERC and other interest patties) would 
conflict with mandatory legal requirements that are well established in case law. 

Thank you for your consideration of these issues. 

Vety truly yours, 

SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP 

Ellison Folk 

433212.2 
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9-13-2012 Planning Commission, Sawmill Lake Project 

Colleen Platt, MyValleySprings.com 

We appreciate the Planning Department's excellent staffreport and we support Staffs 
recommendations on the Sawmill Lake project. There are many unresolved problems 
with the project and environmental document, inconsistencies with the C\1l'rent General 
Plan, and we believe it is premature to move the project forward at this time. 

Questions about adequate water delivery for projects in Copperopolis need to be 
resolved. The Conlll1unity Plan needs to be completed. The county General Plan update 
needs to be finished. A Habitat Conservation strategy needs to be developed. There are 
significant negative impacts to oaks and oak woodlands, species habitat, and cumulative 
traffic impacts. The Administrative Final EIR does not adequately respond to comments, 
does not adequately mitigate impacts, and doesn't consider new mitigations and 
alternatives proposed. The Sawmill Lake project is not ready to move forward. 

Information in the staff report and in comment letters about CCWD's Copper Cove water 
supply shows that the 6,000 acre-feet allocation of water is already over-committe(l to 
entitled projects ill the service al·ea. This means there is not enough unallocated water 
to supply Sawmill Lake. CCWD will run out of available water and will need to apply 
for a State permit to increase capacity. There lIIay be waleI' righls 011 paper, blilihere is 
no guaranlee of oblaining an increase in river diversionsji'olll the Siale WaleI' Board, 
givcn current dcmands on water throughout the state. It doesn't make sense to continue 
to plan and approve more large subdivisions that might not be able to get water. 
CCWD's Water Supply Assessment says "it is anticipated Ihal Ihe SWRCB 1I'01ild lake 2-
3 years 10 process a change peitilion" and "Ihe cost ... collld rangeji'olll $50,000 to 
$500, 000 or more ... " This uncertainty about a future water supply isn't clearly stated or 
analyzed in the EIR. Projects should not move forward until future water supplies and 
alternatives are studied fmther. 

The timing ofthe applicant's push to move Sawmill Lake forward now is bad for at least 
two reasons: The Copperopolis Comlllunity Plan uIJdate is not complete amI the 
General Plan update is not complete. Approval of a major development project within 
cOllllllunity plan boundaries now would interfere and conflict with the Community Plan 
process, influence possible outcomes, and preclude planning options for the Copperopolis 
area. Similar problems would occur with the General Plan, causing interference and 
conflicts. Updates to Traffic Benefit Basins and RIM fee programs cannot be finished 
llntilland use and circulation plans are completed. The Sawmill Lake project needs to 
wait for the COllllllunity Plan and General Plan updates. 

The USF&W Service recommended a Regional Habitat Conservation Plan be completed 
for the Copperopolis area to address cumulative biological impacts, rather than dealing 
with adverse effects on a project-by-project basis. But no Habitat Conservation Plan 
has been proposed ,to be pal·t of the Project. Listed species and wildlife resources are 
at risk without a conservation plan. Development and adoption of a habitat conservation 



plall is a newly proposed lIIiligaliollllleasure thaI shollid be inelllded in a Recirculated 
EIR. 

As currently designed, Sawmill Lake would remove over 100 acres of oak woodlands and 
over 8,000 oak trees. This loss would be A significant negative impact all oak 
woodland habitAt And has not bcen adequately addressed with mitigations. 

Comments made by both the Calif. Dept. ofFish & Game and CSERC state concerns 
with impacts to oak woodlands. CSERC recommended the applicant evaluate another 
project design alternative to retain as much natural vegetation and oak trees as possible 
by reducing the number of lots, clustering home sites, and defining building envelopes. 
This alternative is afimsible mitigation to lessen impacts to oak woodlands but the 
applicant did not consider or adopt it. 

Fish & Game said the project fails to provide adequate mitigation for the loss of over 
8000 oak trees, and that mitigation detAils of the P]'oposed conservation easement are 
ulll'csolved and deferl'ed until after the pl'oject's adoption. F&G recommends the 
EIR be revised to include easement details, a funding mechanism for management and 
monitoring, a list of willing third parties, and that a lIleans of conscrving the mitigation 
site be established that would be accepted by the County and DFG prior to project 
approval. 

The applicants made no modifications to the EIR "except for a clarification regarding the 
applicant's request to Calaveras LAFCO to form a COlllmunity Services District to fund 
and administer oak mitigation requirements." This response does not address F&G 
concerns. Alitture request to LAFeo does not establish the means of conserving the 
mitigation site prior to project approval. 

The Sawmill Lake project and environmental doculllents are not ready to move forward. 
Project approval is premature at this time. 

Thank you. 



Sawmill Lake Project 
Planning Conunission, September 13,2012 

Joyce Techel, MyValleySprings.com 

In May 2011, I asked some questions and submitted a comment letter on the Sawmill 
Lake Recirculated Draft EIR. I req\lCsted clarification on which Copperopolis Benefit 
Basin traffic fees would be charged for the project. I noted the disparity between the 
2002 fee schedule of$I,271 for a Single Family Dwelling Unit, and the 2007 proposed 
fee. schedule ranging from $2,635 to $11,299 for a single unit. I asked how traffic fees 
would fully mitigate road impacts of the project when the new fee schedule was never 
adopted. My questions have gone unanswered. The response from the ErR consultants 
(dated over a year ago--August 2011)* was "County staffis currently researching this 
comment; the response will be forwarded as it becomes available." Nothing more has 
come forward. This response is inadequate. 

The 2002 Copperopolis Benefit Basin nn(l Fcc Schedule is still "current." These are 
the fees being charged now. An old and outdated traffic benefit basin program cannot 
adequately collect fees or mitigate for project traffic and circulation impacts. Inadequate 
collection of fees leads to underfunding of traffic improvements and negative impacts on 
local roads. An update for the Copper benefit basin was introduced in 2007, but was not 
adopted by the Board of Supervisors because new roadway information was presented by 
Castle and Cooke-an extension of Little John Road. The adoption of the modified 
Copperopolis Benefit Basin was "contitmed indefinitely", which was agreeable with the 
developer (see Minutes from June 19,2007 Board meeting). Since then, work on the 
General Plan update and Copperopolis Community Plan update has prevented the County 
from finishing the Copper traffic benefit basin, because new roads and land uses could be 
proposed that change traffic patterns and impacts. 

In the Sawmill Lake Draft ErR **, a Mitigation Measure in the Cumulative Analysis 
chapter calls for Calaveras County to update the Copper Benefit Basin and/or the Road 
Impact Mitigation (RIM) fee program in order to include and adequately fund cumulative 
project traffic impacts, intersection, and roadways improvements. This mitigation 
mcasure is not feasible at this time. Calavcl'as County can't update the Copperopolis 
Benefit Basin until the Copperopolis COlllmunity Plan is updated. The County can't 
update the NeX\lS Study for the RIM fee program until the General Plan and new 
Circulation Element are finished. Sawmill Lake needs to wait for completion of the 
COlllmunity Plan and the General Plan so traffic fee programs can be updated. If the 
project moves forward and only pays current inadequate Benefit Basin and RIM fees, 
traffic and circulation impacts won't be mitigated because they'll be under funded. We 
can't keep p\ltting more traffic on our roads without adequate funding for them. 

(**Chapter 18 Cumulative Analysis, Mitigation Measure CUM -15: Calaveras County 
shall update its Copperopolis Benefit Basin andlor Road Impact Mitigation Fee, at the 
applicant's expense, to include the signals and capacity improvements identified as 
follows to reduce cumulativc traffic impacts to acceptable levels:) 



* 
Response to Letter U 

Commenter Joyce Techel 
May 12,2011 

U-1 The comment requests clarifications of the trafflc fees to be Imposed In the 
Conditions of Approval/Development Agreement for the project. Specifically, the 
commenter Inquires as to whether the fees will be based on the existing (2002) 
schedule, or on the schedule In place when the project Is built. 

county staff Is currently researching Ihls comment; the response wlll be 
forwarded as It becomes available. 
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projacl conditions and woulll NSllilin Incre.sed 1,"(fIc volumos al plojecl sludy roadway Inlerseotlon, Ihal could 
result In InCf6ased queuing And decreaso III operatlons at thoso Intersoctions, Daoauso fmprovamonts 0(0 flilldod 

ond programmod IhrouOh Iho Coppo<opolis Oonofil Oasln Ihal would fully mlllg.le Ihls effeol, Ihls would be less· 
Ihan.slgnlfloanllmpac\. 

The Jllne 7, 2010 Colltans leiter slo'e.: 

'Tho IlEIR (donlliles specino InlorsBelion and loadway mlilgollon 100provemonls Iholoddre .. PloJocllmpocls 10 
be Inolndod In eliller Iha Copper Benent a •• ln (CBB) or Ihe Road Impacl MlIIg.llon (HIM) (ee program, 

Doparlmenl slAf! oncourogcs sldol compl/oneo wllh Iho roqulrmnenls of olther roo prooram wh1l0 noUng Iha 

pOlontl.1 (or undet(undlng mlllgolion moasUros and lralfio Improyemenls identified In Ihe CBB. Alr.My II uppears, 
ap!lIOXllllalalv 0,600 dl'lellino unll, o( Ihol0,000, or M%. o( Iha 2026 fora"".lo (0' Ihe Copperopolis Communlly 

Plan (CCP) will h.vo boen allher oonslluelo(/ or enlilled, whllo only 20%, or $7,900,000 o( Iha $67.001,000 In 
anllcfpaled costs lor Ihosl) Impf(lvements has he en colleoled. 

Sawmill Lake Specl/ia Pien 
Final EIR 

3·182 Calaveras County 
Augusl2011 



Publlo Commenl and Response 10 Com/mnts 

Minutes from the Jun6 19, 200180ard meeting. item W. (copied below) summarizes Indefinite 
continuance of modifications to the Coppor Bmleflt Basin, 

10, ~UBLIC ~IORI(S ,(0'1-25, r, 1.00) 

Rob Houghton, J.>ublJ.o ~lo~'k8, referenoed disoussion at the meeting of June 
12th 

rogarding roudl'lny impl'ovements and impaot foes, Upon hl.s recommendatJ.on, 
the 

ordinance \'las introduced fa); the Copperopolis !lenefit Basin and to delay 

adopting the );esolution, During recent dJ.8o\\ea;i.ona 111th County Counsel iI: 

hM been advised to 'iMtoad cuny these hlo items oonourrently, 

Houghton asked for an indefinite oontinuance, \'fhieh is al/ree"ble '1ith the 

develop,,~ , 

Hotion made to cont:lnue Indefinitely the adoption of an ordinanoe and 

approval of a resolution to modify the road"laY impJ:ovemente and impaot 
fees 

for the Copperopolis Benefit BasJ.n, 

~Ioved. Plilenaky Second, 'rhomas App.>:oval, Unanimous 

}\BSEN1': CallawllY 

Commenl: 
0) The.dlslUH'lIy In 1.002 ComlcrollOH~ llellel1t HAShl fe\'s milT t'l1'l)gI'IlIlU" \'S, 2007 IlQxt\ss!tuly/roml progl't1ll1s/ 

IJrQjlosed bellonthnslll ~'lll"flul". Au oXflIllpfof 
lOO~' SllIgl. Fnlllily Dll'ollhlgliJm r,., SI,2'11 
2007. SllIgl. F .. nll)')JII'omng Ulllt f •• 1'"01"",10$2,635·811,299 

h) neUl1Is.o of (his dlS}lJll'lIy Hlul fhnt Hlo lH'oLloseil2001 nexus shuly I1lHl schcdulo WIlS not 
fI!lolllctl 011(1110\\,01' rnf(lS firo Hot IJcfllg chfll'gcd,i'ond 1IlII'I\ct fees (11'0 lIot Otll'l'l)lIl1y helilg mUlgafcd. 'fhh nUcels 
l'oJl{llm)H\cls bOlh 11&1'0 In Ci\hlYems omllu fJ'uoltUUllo COIIIII)'> 

Ad,lIIloll,1 <0,,,1111011' 
No building PCH'IIIUS shQullllJe Issued 1lI!!II1l(lW CQjIIICJ'(![loJls lJellcfit bRsln UOXtlS Simi}, Is. cOIIl!)Jeted mH! now 
)))'9(!I'OIllS ontll.tlUlont b~sll1 (cos m'o III nIJuc. 

Thallk YOll fo!' yOul' consldemlion of thoso comlllonls, 

Colovorns COl/nly 
Augusf 2011 

3·103 Sal'lmlll Lake Specll/c Plan 
Final EIR 



Publlo Commen( 811(/ Responso to Comments 

Sincerel)', 

Joyce TeclLel, Bom'd Choir, MyVoJlcySJll'hlg~,collL 
PO Box 1501 
Volley Springs, Cn, 95252 

Sal'lmlll Lake Spaclf!o Plan 
Final f!IR 
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_______________ --'----'----'P"'u"'b"'lIo'-=Oommenl lind Response to Oomments 

Response to Lettal' U 

Com mentel' Joyce Techel 
May 12,2011 

U-1 The comment requests clarifications of the traffic fees to be Imposed In the 
Conditions of Approval/Development Agreement for the project, Specifically, the 
commenter inquires as to whether the fees will be based on the existing (2002) 
sohedule, or on the schedule in place when the project is built. 

County staff is currently researching this comment; the response will be 
fOlWarded as it becomes available. 

Cal.verBs COllllly 
August 2011 

3·185 Sawmill i.aka S"oolllo Plan 
FInal fIR 



Annette Huse 

From: 
Sont: 
To: 

. Subject: 

Jforkner@caltel.com 
Friday, September 14,20122:52 PM 
Plandept 
Sawmill Lake Project 

Calaveras County Planning Commission Feedback Submission: 

First Name: Jack 
Last Name: Forkner 
Email 
Address: 
Subject: 

Message: 

j lorkner@callel .cOln 

Sawmill Lake Project 
Are you aware the southeast corner of the planned Sawmill Lake Project is a 21.4-acre parcel that 
is already in the Copper Cove Subdivision. It is Lot 712 of Unit 3, ParcellD 061003001000. It is 
governed by the CC&Rs of Copper Cove which prohibit annexation or a change in lot size 
without permission of the Association. The Copper Cove at Lake Tulloch Owners' Association 
denied a lot-line-adjustment in 2008 that would have removed 19 acres fl'olll the parcel and the 
subdivision. Subsequent negotiations between the Association and Castle & Cooke failed to reach 
an equitable agreement. The Planning Department and Planning Commission need to honor the 
CC&Rs of this parcel as long as it remains within Copper Cove. 

The file links will only link to a file if it was uploaded. A link that displays an elTor or "Directory Listing not 
Allowed" did not have a file attatched. 
File 
Attachment: 
File 
Attachment: 
File 
Attachment: 
File 
Attachment: 
File 
Attachment: 

U loaded r ile 

Uploaded rile 

Uploaded rile 

Uploaded File 

.uploaded r ile 
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Calavems county 
Planning Department 



From: Steve DaValle 
5195 Cherokee Rd. 
Stockton CA 95215 
209-482-2261 
sdavalle@clearwire.net 

To: Calaveras County Planning Commissioners 

Subject: Sawmill Lake 

Dear Commissioners 

September 14,2012 

I have been reading in the Calaveras Enterprise and The Stockton Record about the 
discussions with Castle and Cooke regarding approval of the Sawmill Lake project. 
I own a home in the Copper Cove subdivision of Copperopolis which my family and I 
use as a second/vacation home. We do not rent it out. 

We have occasion to visit the Copperopolis Town Square and enjoy it very much. I think 
it is a first class facility and feel it is a valuable asset the county. The surrounding 
population is inadequate to support a commercial enterprise of this size and more people 
would no doubt help it to prosper. I would hate to lose it. I do not support unbridled 
sprawl but I do support growth when it makes sense. Increased population would also 
impact the traffic on Lake Tulloch which tends to get crowded on weekends and 
holidays. 

Not too long ago there was a discussion regarding the building of a new access road and 
launch ramp at New Melones. One suggestion I have is to see if Castle and Cooke would 
be interested in participating in the construction a new access road to New Melones 
between Copperopolis and Angels Camp. This would encourage non-residents to proceed 
to New Melones and could help offset the increased traffic on Tulloch while providing 
more residents to support the Town Square. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Sincerely 
Steve Da Valle 

RECEIV - D 

SEP 1 ~ 20\2. 

Culaveras county 
Plannin[l Deparlment 
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September 24, 2012 

Calaveras County Planning Commission 
Calaveras County 
891 Mountain Ranch Road 
San Andreas, California 95249·9709 

Dear Planning Commission: 

Rf!:CCIVE.D 

SCP ~ 61.0\7. 

UalllvorO(; county 

rlmll)I"" nepfHlm6nt 

Based on communications and e-malls after the September 13, 2012 planning commission 
session, our Center Is concerned that the County may not have a full and complete record of 
testimony provided at that meeting, comments made by the developer and his team of support 
staff, and specific statements made by planning commissioners as well as planning staff. If an 
accidental malfunction of equipment or Inadequate recording equipment has resulted In a loss 
of a significant portion of the legal record of the meeting, there may be no way to validate 
exactly what was stated or claimed by various speakers. 

To the extent that I can remind the Planning staff of the comments that I personally made 
during my 5-mlnute testimony slot, I am making the effort to document points that I raised. 

Testimony points raised 

I provided statistical Information concerning the 3,000 existing vacant lots within the 
Copperopolis basin, the 3,400 approved, but not yet built housing units at Oak Canyon Ranch, 
the 335 approved, but not yet built units at Tuscany Hills, and the overall level of well over 
17,000 credible existing vacant lots In total In Calaveras County. I shared that there Is no 
rationale for approving a project with significant environmental Impacts that will provide 800 
additional new housing units when Calaveras County has absolutely no need for more vacant 
lots. 

. ' \ 
I reminded the Commissioners of the Identified significant Impacts Including (1) nighttime ' 
lighting, (2) cultural resources, (3) traffic and transportation Impacts, (4) visual Impacts, (5) 
Impacts for utilities and services, and (6) cumulative Impacts for biological resources. 

I referred to the letters from state and federal wildlife agencies that Identified threats to rare 
plant and wildlife species and that pointed out that the County needs to do big-picture planning 
to reduce those risks before the County approve more big projects, 



I emphasized that the Sawmill Lake project falls to adequately mitigate for GHG emission 
impacts despite the fact that the State has identified the Issue as an already existing significant 
impact. 

For water, I noted that CCWO has already promised more water t6 serve already approved 
projects than it has current rights to for the Copper Basin. The water supply for this project 
thus becomes legally speculative, because no one can guarantee that the State Water Board 
will increase CCWO's water rights supply. 

I pointed out that State Law strictly forbids the approval of a project that would create 
slgllificant impacts when there are feasible mitigation measures that reduce the level of those 
IIl)pacts. Yet Ca~tle & Cooke Is pushing their maximum project for approval Instead cif the 

'.' ;!' :('. , 

Environmentally Superior Alternative project that would result In Reduced Project Size, but 
would still allow development to go forward. 

I expressed my strong belief that the County cannot justify approval of a project with so many 
impacts. 

I reminded the Commissioners that the new General Plan Update is still not completed. Thus, 
the legally deficient current General Plan would be the basis for approving this 800-unit 
development, and yet the project Is Inconsistent with the current plan. Even If It were 
consistent, I noted that reliance on a General Plan that is not currently in compliance with State 
law cannot be the basis for approval of such a large development. 

I pointed out that as the staff report underscored, as detailed letters from the law firm of 
Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger have spelled out, and as our Center's comments have emphasized 
- any approval of this project conflicts with numerous laws, would be premature, and would 
primarily aid Castle & Cooke to put more speculative development on the shelf for when the 
good times roll again. 

And In closing, I shared that in an effort to find solutions, our Center has openly offered to Dave 
Haley to cooperate In finding ways to reduce the Impacts of Sawmill Lake so that it could 
possibly come back as a revised proposal that would not need as much water and not trigger 
the deficiencies of the current inadequate General Plan. I urged the Commission to follow the 
staff report and recommend denial. 

Please accept this as the points I raised In my testimony If the County does not have a clear 
legal record of my testimony. 



To: Rebecca Willis, Calaveras County Plmming Director 
From: MyValleySprings.com 
Re: Sawmill Lake comments and Sept. 13 Planning Commission hearing 

September 25, 2012 

Director Willis, 
As noted in an earlier email, no time was allowed at the September 13 Planning Commission 

hearing on Sawmill Lake for 'Responses by Opponents' after the 'Applicants Response' (as is 
usual for Planning Commission Hearing Procedures). This omission of public response time left 
the Applicant with "the last word." There was no opportunity for project opponents to rebut 01' 

respond to applicant's response or ask further questions. This could have provided a better 
balance of information for planning commissioners. 

There was also a 5-111inute time limit on individual cOlllments, which restricted our input 
compared to the Applicant's total time allowed of over 70 minutes. MyValleySprings.com 
would have brought up further points and questions at the hearing if we were allowed. We are 
bringing them up now for the record, and are also attaching the writtcn comments we submitted 
at the hearing. Following are rebllttals to some statements made by the Applicant or his 
representative during Applicant Response. 

A. Oai{ Tree Mitigation 

The applicant's consultant stated that oak tree mitigation and fhnding was "assured" by 
expanding mitigation to include formation of a Community Services District (CSD). 
MyValleySprings.com has serious doubts whether a CSD will work for this purpose. We wanted 
to ask these additional questions: 

1) What makes the applicant think the CSD idea will work? Does the applicant know of a 
CSD that funds, administers, and manages oak conservation easements? Has he talked to 
the director of Calaveras LAFCO about whether formation of a CSD for this purpose will 
work? Forming a CSD to administer, manage, and fund an oak conservation easement is 
a new Mitigation Measure that has not been circulated for comments. We are not aware 
of any CSD that does this. LAFCO has not weighed in. 

2) Will Fish & Game approve this idea and will it actually preserve oak tree habitat? 
Usually the Dept. ofFish & Game or a Conservancy/ Land Trust organization holds 
conservation easements, obtains funds, and has the experience to manage them. A CSD 
is run by an elected board of directors, usually with no backgrolllld or experience in oak 
mitigation, and possibly no desire in the future to keep managing a conservation 
easement. 

3) Isn't a CSD formed after a subdivision is approved and the map is filed? The CA 
Depaliment of Fish & Game wants the means of conserving the oak mitigation site 
established and accepted by the County and DFG prior to project approval. A CSD does 
not seem to us to be an appropriate mechanism to do this. 

Since the hearing, I have been in contact with John Benoit, Executive Director of Calaveras 
LAFCO. I have forwarded his responses to you. Mr. Benoit sent CSD law Subdivision section 



(ne): "This subdivision allows n CSD to mitignte only the effects of its own projects, not the 
effects of private land developments." He expressed scrious concerns nbout the CSD idea ond 
suggested 0 differcnt direction be tokcn, such os setting up an oak conservation easement with a 
Conservnncy 01' Lond Trust. 

Additionally, the Applicnnt stated at the hearing thot the oak tree mitigation site was "more 
than adequate" becouse they "set almost twicc the acrcage ... therc's nothing that says you can't 
do thatond ... we'vc identified a conservancy of like-type trees." MyValleySprings.com questions 
thc adequacy of the oak mitigation site proposed by the developer. We looked at the proposed 
Oak Woodland Mitigation Area Map and do not think its habitat value is equivnlentto the 
Impact Area. The reasons: 

I) Thc number of trees pel' acre is 41.5 in the mitigationlll'ea vs. 82 trees pel' ncre in the impact 
area-meaning the oak tree density of the mitigation area is hlllf the density of the existing 
oak woodlands=not equivnlent; 

2) The mitigation area is IJI'olwn up into seven (7) narrow, unconnected strips oflond aro\llul 
the edges of a proposed residential development parcel the applicant owns. These pieces of 
land would not be equivalent in habitat value to the existing oak woodlonds which ore in 
one lorge parcel, providing connccted and contiguous oak habitat, ecosystems, and wildlife 
corridors. 

n. Tmffie nnd Rond Fees 

The developer found it "unbelievable" that Joyce Techel would bring upthc subject oftmmc 
fees, and stated "we agree we will poy basin fees in effect at the time we pull the building 
permit." Our question: If this stntement is true, why is it not in project documents? 

We could lind no language in Sowmill Loke documents that assured us the npplicant would 
pay updated RIM fees and Copper Benefit Basin Fees in effect at the time b\li1ding permits were 
pulled. We asked questions and received no nnswers. We searched thc DElR, RDEIR, nnd 
Development Agreement. Tn fnct, we found contrndictory language that seemed to say outdnted, 
under funded 2002 Benefit Basin Fees 01' o\ltdated RIM fees would be considered adequate 
mitigation, 01' that fees "could" be paid, not "would be paid." 

We asked for clarification oftramc fees in our comments submitted on the RDEIR in May, 
20 II. We received no response. In the Administrative Final EIR submittcd by the developer, 
the "Responsc to Letter U, Commenter Joyce Techel, Mny 12, 20 II" contained no answer to the 
question, only that "staff is currently researching this comment." 

Since the hearing we have compiled wOl'l'isome 01' vngue references to tmft1c fees found in 
Snwmill Lnke project documents: 

2010 DEIR 

From page 15-6: 
Calaveras County Ordinance Approving Copperopolis Benefit Basin 
Calaveras County Board of Supervisors adopted the Copperopolis Benefit Basin on 
December 9,2002 to provide a means for implemenling Goal 111-7 and related policies 
and implementalion measures within Ihe General Plan specifically for the Copperopolis 
area. An update titled "Road Impact Fee Nexus Analysis Update" was prepared, dated 



May 18, 2007. Although it was discussed, it was never adopted. 

From page 15-26: 
Mitigation Measure TR-1 a: 
The project shall be required to pay its fair share of the Copperopolis Benefit Basin Fee 
adopted by Calaveras County Board of Supervisors on December 9, 2002; payment of 
its fair share would mitigate the project's direct Impact to Reeds Turnpll<e. 

2011 Recirculated DlER 

From page 15-28: 
Mitigation Measure TR-2: The applicants for the Sawmill Lake project, or their 
successors in interest, shall pay their fair share of improvements necessary to design 
and construct improvements to O'Byrnes Ferry Road (for the two road segments 
consisting of the Lake Tulloch Reservoir Bridge, and the segment immediately north of 
the bridge) necessary to meet Calaveras County standards for roadway operations. 
Such fees could be paid through an amended Copperopolis Benefit Basin Fee and/or 
the RIM Fee. 

From page 15-39: 
Mitigation Measure TR-5b: The applicants for the Sawmill Lake project, or their 
successors in interest, shall pay their fair share of Improvements necessary to design 
and construct improvements to O'Byrnes Ferry Road (for the two road segments 
consisting of the Lake Tulloch Reservoir Bridge, and the segment immediately north of 
the bridge) necessary to meet Calaveras County standards for roadway operations. 
Such fees could be paid through an amended Copperopolis Benefit Basin Fee and/or 
the RIM Fee. 

2009 Develollmcnt Agreclllent 

From Section 2.6 (a): 
(a) Road Impact Mitigation Fees ("RIM Fees") and 
Copperopolis Benefit Basin Fees ("Basin Fees"). Developer shall pay to 
the County at the time of issuance of building permits, those RIM Fees and Basin 
Fees which are set forth on the fee schedule which is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"c", 

Not only is there no RIM 01' Basin Fee schedule attached in Exhibit C in the Development 
Agreement, but lids stlitelllellt does lIot sllY tlley ,vIII plly fees ill effect lit tile tlllle lll/ildillg 
permits lire pulled. No project documellts slIY III Is. 

It may be the intent of the developer to pay traffic fees in effect whcn permits are pulled, but 
nothing in Sawmill Lake project documents makes that cieal'. We me concerned truffic and road 
illlpacts will not be adequately mitigated with outdated fees and studies. The project proposal 
ueeds to be crystal ciear on payment of truffic fees. 

We ask again, as we did in Oll\' May, 201 I comment letter, that an Additionul Condition be 
included: 



"No building pcrmits shall be issued until a new Copperopolis Benefit Basin nexus study is 
comQleted and new PNgrams and benefit basin fees are in place. " 

Thank you for your time and attention, Rebecca. If this project is to move forward in any way, it 
needs to be as good as it can be for the residents of Copperopolis. Plcase let us know if you have 
any questions on the above comments. 

Respectfully, 

Colleen Platt, Joyce Tcchel 
My ValleySprings.com 

Cc: Calaveras County Planning Commissioners 
CSERC 
Calaveras Planning Coalition 



Attachment 4 
to Planning Commission Staff Report of December 13,2012 

Correspondence and Testimony Presented Subsequent to the Hearing of 
September 13, 2012 

10-16-12 CSERC to Planning Commission 
10-26-12 U.S Fish and Wildlife Service to County 
09-26-12 Shute Mihaly Weinb PRA Request 
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October 16, 2012 

To Ted Allured, chairman 
Calaveras County Planning Commission 
891 Mountain Ranch Road 
San Andreas, CA 95249 

Cc: Calaveras County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca Willis, Planning Director 
Dave Haley, Castle & Cooke 

Deal' Planning Commissioners and County Planning staff: 

RECEIVED 

OCT 19 2012 

Calaveras County 

[,Iunnlng Deparlment 

Based on the request by Dave Haley of Castle & Cooke at the September 13, 2012 planning 
commission meeting, the matter of consideration of Sawmill Lake has been postponed until 
December, In a letter submitted to the planning commissioners and county staff on Friday, 
October 12, 2012, Dave Haley shared : "",our goal during the 90-day continuance of the public 
hearing to December 13"' Is to review and revise the Sawmill Lake 243-acre land plan to address 
the Issues raised In order to provide a project that meets the need of the community In the 
context of good long-term planning principles that are environmentally responsible," 

One of the "Issues raised" at the planning commission hearing by both County planning staff 
and members of the public (Including CSERe) Is the matter of the questionable adequacy of the 
EIR. As has been pointed out by County staff, the "final" EIR draft, produced by consultants 
(who were hired, directed, and retained by Castle & Cooke), does not reflect the Independent 
opinion of Calaveras County. As of this time, the adequacy of that document has not yet been 
determined, In particular, letters describing "new" Information of Importance have been 
submitted and have been recognized as raising Important questions about additional significant 
Impacts that would be generated by the project and the likely need for additional, not-yet- . 
Identified mitigation. 

CSERC strongly questions the neutrality, accuracy, and legality of the current version of the FEIR 
that was developed, organized, and submitted by an environmental consultant who showed up 
at the September hearing to testify assertively In support of the Sawmill Lake project and the 
developer, But moving beyond that legal point, what Is most relevant Is whether or not the 
existing overall EIR analysis has fully assessed potential significant Impacts of the proposed 
project and whether the EIR has spelled out all reasonable, feasible mitigatIon measures that 
would reduce the significance of those significant Impacts. 



Waste Discharge Violations Tied To The Copper Cove Treatment System 

While visiting the website of the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board for a 
completely unrelated conservation Issue, our CSERC staff came across a waste discharge 
complaint (Item R5-2012-0521) that directly affects the question of the adequacy of the EIR. 
Attached to this letter Is the cover letter for the complaint and a time schedule order from the 
regional water board requiring CCWO and Saddle Creek Golf Course, L.P. and the Copper Cover 
wastewater reclamation facility to comply with certain requirements In order R5-2006-0081. As 
you will see In reading this material, the CCWo Copper Cove facility as of this summer was not 
in compliance with the effluent limitations for waste discharge for EC, chloroform, aluminum, 
and manganese and/or potentially other effluents. 

Why does this matter to Sawmill Lake and state-mandated environmental analysis? 

Sewage produced at Sawmill Lake would be pumped to the CCWO treatment system where It 
would be treated by the Copper Cove facility and be disposed of by a spray irrigation system 
onto the Saddle Creek golf course or additional "not yet identified" spray field locations. Yet 
the ,Copper Cove facility, despite making what the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control 

, Boqrd,d~scrib.esil~ "diligent progress," is still currently unable to comply with effluent 
limitations with the amount of sewage now being handled. Accordingly, due to CCWO's 
Inability to halt violations, the Central Valley Board has authorized CCWO's Copper Cove facility 
to be exempt from the MMP's for violations of the final effluent limitations until August 2016. 

The schedule order reveals that CCWO uses chlorination to disinfect the secondary effluent at 
the storage pond prior to application on the golf course and that the storage pond is also 
utilized for winter storage. The addition of the chlorine creates byproducts Including 

. chloroform and methane. Furthermore, the coagulant used to ensure proper operation of the 
filters ends up resulting In aluminum in the discharge. 

Neither the DEIR nor the FEIR provides a clear, full, and timely assessment or analysis of the 
Inability of the Copper Cove treatment system to meet effluent limits and water quality 
standards. Neither EIR document provides any discussion of alternatives, of potential 
mitigation measures tied to the Sawmill lake project's effluent, or an admission that 
wastewater violations are a significant Impact. 

The new information presented about the inability of CCWO to treat its current wastewater 
load calls Into question the ability to treat wastewater from the Sawmill Lake project. It also 
demonstrates that the Sawmill Lake project may have a significant impact on public services 
and water quality that has not been adequately analyzed In the EIR. Pursuant to Public 
Resources Code section 21094 and CEQA Guidelines section 15088.5, the County must revise 
the EiR and recirculate it for public review before it can approve the Sawmill Lake Project. 
Moreover, the EIR must identify feasible mitigation measures and alternatives to address this 
new significant impact. Pub. Res. Code §21002.1 

As noted previously, the OEIR and the recirculated OEIR both cover wastewater Issues for the 
Sawmill Lake project, but neither discuss waste discharge violations now occurring in the 
Copper Cove treatment system. Below are key excerpted 'wastewater" sections from the OEIR 



Therefore, the pump station for Sawmill Lake may be determined by CCWD to be 
constracted as file regional facility. 

Presently, all of the sewage being generated in the Copperopolis SelVice Zone is 
Irealed and disposed of by a spray irrigalion system onto the Saddle Creek golf course. 
As Ihe volume of Irealed waslewaler expands with new development, additional spray 
fields must be developed. Sufficienl spray field capacity for the Sawmill Lake project is 
already contractually reselVed by the project applicant at the Saddle Creek Golf Course. 
CCWD Masler Plans have a finanoial component thai assign a connection fee to new 
development projecls 10 pay for expansion of Ihe wastewaler Ireatment planl and the 
installation of necessaty infraslruoture as it becomes needed. The applioant or 
suocessors in interest in Ihe Sawmill Lake project would pay such fees as are 
de/ermined neoessaty in Ihe CCWD Master Plan." 

CONCLUSION 

CSERC asks that this letter and the attached Central Valley Regional Water Quality 
Control Board documents be made a part of the administrative record for the Sawmill 
Lake project and the Planning Commission's consideration of this continued matter. We 
also ask that the Planning Director and the County clarify to the Sawmill Lake applicant 
that no action on the project can be taken until full environmental analysis is provided 
and public consideration of the EIR Is completed. 

John Buckley, executive director Ellison Folk, Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger 



and the Recirculated DEIR. 

DEIR - page 16-7 
"The CCWD UWMP (CCWD 2007a) oalls for a regional sewer lifl slalion inlhe vioinityof 
Sawmill Lake. The projeot applioants have proposed to connect to the Calaveras 
county-approved sewer line alignment evaluated in the EIR for the Copper Mill project 
as' discussed above. This EIR relies uponlhis previously approved force main 10 
provide waste waleI' transmission to Ihe Sawmill Lake project. 

The Copper Cove/Copperopolis service area is approximately 3,270 acres an(1 
presently serves Ihe lown of Copperopolis and the subdivisions of Lake Tulloch and 
Copper Cove. The planning area is expected to experience substantial growth over the 
next 30 years, with an ultimate equivalent single-family connection tolal of near 16,000 
units, oompared to Ihe 2,400 oonnections that were served as of 2006. Wastewater 
demand was examined as palt of the CCWD's 2008 WSA performed for Sawmill Lake. 
The amount of wastewater genera led is based on the assumption thai 30 percent of the 
water usage in the average home is tumed Into wastewater (CCWD 2007a, 2007b). 
Because each unit uses 0.76 afa of water. then eaoh unit would generate an average of 
0.23 afa wastewater. Therefore, the 866 equivalent unit Sawmill Lake development will 
generate approximately 200 afa wastewater (or approximately 0.2 mgd). 

The Copper Cove Sewer Treatmenl Planl was construoted in 2000. Treatment is a two
step prooess: the first step is biologioal treatment, which still takes plaoe in the aeration 
ponds; the second step is teltiary trealment, whioh takes the stored effluent and Ireats it 
to near drinking waler qualily. This level of quality is suitable for irrigation with reo/aimed 
water. All of the sewage being generated inlhe Copperopolis Service Zone is presentlv 
treated and sQraved for disposal via a separate pipeline system onto the Saddle Creek 
Golf Course. As the system expands willI new development, additional spray fields 
must be identified; however, spray field capaoity for the Sawmill Lake project is already 
reserved in the water balance being directed onto Saddle Creek Golf Course. Water 
demand for irrigation on Ihe Saddle Creek Golf Course is presently about 660 afa, so 
the recycled wastewater used for golf oourse irrigation is presently supplemented wilh 
raw (fresh) waleI'. " 

Sawmill Lake Specific Plan 3-46 Calaveras County 
Reoirculaled Draft EIR March 2011 
'Wastewater 
Sewage from Ihe Sawmill Lake projecl would be collecled on-sile Ihrough a CCWD 
slandard sewage collection system and delivered to a new wastewater lift station to be 
constructed within the proposed Sawmill Lake projecl on lot 334 (Vesting Tentative 
Subdivision Map (VTSM], Sheet 6) and located along Sawmill Lake Road jusl wesl of 
the reservoir. The lift station would Ihen pump Ihe sewage inlo a force main discharge 
pipeline in Little John Road connecting at a utility easement localed soulh of Sawmill 
Lake Road (VTSM, Sheet 6). The Sawmill Lake sewer main would conneot wilh Ihe 
CCWD water Irealment planl soulh of the Saddle Creek along Little John Road. The as 
yel unconslruoted sewer main oonneoting Sawmill Lake project and Ihe Copperopolis 
Town Square developmenl would be installed in Little John Road by Ihe Sawmill Lake 
projeol applicant during Ihe first phase of development. The environmenlal effeots of 
oonslruoting and operating Ihis sewer pipeline have been evalualed previously in Ihe EIR 
for Ihe Copperopolis Town Square, and all applicable mitigation identified for Ihe pipeline 
would remain in effect (Calaveras Counly 2005a). The CCWD Waslewaler Master Plan 
calls for a regional sewer lift station in the vioinity of Sawmill Lake (CCWD 2003). 
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APPROVED 
Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board 

Staff 

9 March 2012 
Su ervlsor 

Teresa Tanaka CERTIFIED MAIL 
Deputy Director of Utilities/Operations 7011 2970000389391019 
Calaveras County Water District & Saddle Creek Golf Course, L.P. 
423 East St. Charles st. 
P.O. Box 846 
San Andreas, CA 95249 

ADMINISTRATIVE CIVIL LIABILITY COMPLAINT R5·2012·0521 FOR ASSESSMENT OF 
MANDATORY MINIMUM PENALTIES, CALAVERAS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT AND 
SADDLE CREEK GOLF COURSE, L.P., COPPER COVE WASTEWATER RECLAMATION 
FACILITY; CALAVERAS COUNTY -

Enclosed is an Administrative Civil Liability Complaint (Complaint), issued pursuant to California 
Water Code section 13385, for violations of Waste Discharge Requirements Order 
R5-2006-0081 (NPDES No. CA0084620) by the Calaveras County Water District and Saddle 
Creek Golf Course, L.P. (Discharger) at its Copper Cove Wastewater Reclamation Facility. The 
Complaint charges the Discharger with administrative civil liability in the amount of forty-eight 
thousand dollars ($48,000), which represents the sum of accrued Mandatory Minimum 

-Penalties for effluent limitation violations (identified in Attachment A of the Complaint) that 
occurred from 23 August 2006 through 31 December 2011. 

On 23 February 2012, Central Valley Water Board staff issued a draft Record of Violations 
(ROV). The Discharger responded on 1 March 2012, did not dispute the 
dichlorobromomethane violations, but challenged the vfjlidlty of the chlorine results. The 
Discharger stated that the reports by Its c~rtified laboratory and an Independent engineering 
consultant document that the chlorine residual test results should not be identified as violations 
subject to MMPs. Staff considered the information submitted by the Discharger; however, the 
chlorine exceedances continue to be alleged as violations In the Complaint, as discussed in 
Attachment B. 

Pursuant to CWC section 13323, the Discharger may: 

• Pay the proposed administrative civil liability and waive Its right to a hearing (Option #1 on 
the attached waiver form); 

• Ask that the hearing be postponed to facilitate setllement discussions or for other reasons 
(Options #2 or #3 on the attached waiver form); or 

• Contest the Complaint and/or enter into settlement discussions without Signing the 
enclosed waiver. 

K ..... lll E. LONGLEY ScO, r.E .• (alAln I PAMCl.\ C, OmfOOIl, EX[(amV£ OfflG£R 

11020 $\1(\ CHiler Orivo _200, RMlcilo CordoYII, CA fl5670 I \~WI'f.watolboilf(f$.(\l.govlcontlfllva\lIlY 



Teresa Tanaka ·2· 9 March 2012 

If the Central Valley Water Board does not receive a signed waiver by 9 April 2012, a hearing 
will be scheduled for the 7/8 June 2012 Board meeting in Rancho Cordova. This hearing will be 
governed by the attached Hearing Procedures, which have been approved by the Board Chair 
for use In adjudicating niatters such as this one. Any objections to the Hearing Procedures must 
be received by Patrick Pulupa, whose contact information is listed In the Hearing Procedures, by 
5 p.m. on 19 March 2012. 

If the Discharger chooses to sign the waiver and pay the assessed civil liability, this will be 
considered a tentative settlement of the violations. The settlement will be considered final 
pending a 30·day comment period, starting from the date this Complaint Is issued. Interested 
parties may comment on the proposed action during this period by submitting written comments 
to the Central Valley Water Board staff person listed below. Should the Central Valley Water 
Board receive new information or comments during this comment period, the Executive Officer 
may withdraw the complaint, return payment, and Issue a new complaint. If the Central Valley 
Water Board does not hold a hearing on the matter, and If the terms of the final settlement are 
not significantly different from those proposed in the enclosed Complaint, then there will not be 
additional opportunities for public comment on the proposed settlement. 

In order to conserve resources, this letter transmits paper copies of the documents to the 
Discharger only. Interested persons may download the documents from the Central Valley 
Water Board's Internet website at: 

http://www.waterboards.ca.govlcentralvalleyltentative_ordersI. 

Copies of these documents can also be obtained by contacting or visiting the Central Valley 
Water Board's office weekdays between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM. 

If you have any questions or comments regarding the Administrative Civil Liability Complaint, 
please contact Barry Hilton at (916) 464·4762 or bhilton@waterboards.ca.gov. 

Sincerely, 

Original Signed by 

WENDY WYELS, Supervisor 
Compliance and Enforcement Section 

Enclosure: ACLC R5·2012·0521 
Hearing Procedures 
Waiver Form 

cc wlo encl: Kenneth Greenberg, USEPA, Region 9, San Francisco 
Mayumi Okamoto, Office of Enforcement, SWRCB, Sacramento 
Patrick Pulupa, Office of Chief Counsel, SWRCB, Sacramento 
Ken Landau, Central Valley Water Board Advisory Team, Sacramento 
Carol Oz, Department of Fish and Game, Region 2, Rancho Cordova 
Calaveras County Environmental Management Agency, San Andreas 
Mr. Bill Jennings, California Sportfishing Protection Alliance, Stockton 
Jae Kim, Tetra Tech, Fairfax, VA 



CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD 
CENTRAL VALLEY REGION 

TIME SCHEDULE ORDER RS-2012-00SS 
REQUIRING 

CALAVERAS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT AND 
SADDLE CREEK GOLF COURSE, L.P. 

COPPER COVE WASTEWATER RECLAMATION FACILITY 
CALAVERAS COUNTY 

TO COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS PRESCRIBED IN ORDER RS-2006-00B1 
(NPDES PERMIT CAOOB4620) 

The California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Central Valley Region, (Central Valley 
Water Board) finds that: 

1. On 3 August 2006, the Central Valley Water Board adopted Waste Discharge Requirements 
(WDR) Order RS-2006-00B1 and Time Schedule Order (TSO) RS-2006-00B2, prescribing 
waste discharge reqUirements and compliance time schedules, for the Calaveras County 
Water District and Saddle Creek Golf Course, L.P. (Discharger) Copper Cove Wastewater 
Reclamation Facility (Facility), In Calaveras County. 

2. WDR Order RS-2006-00B1 contains in part, Final Effluent Limitations IV.A.1.b as follows: 

Final Effluent Limitations - Discharge to SCGC Recelvlllg Pond NC-2D (For UV Disinfected Effluent) 

Effluent Limitations 
Parameter Units Average Maximum Instantaneous Instantaneous 

Monthly Dally Minimum Maximum 
Eleotrloal Conduotlvity pmhoslom 900 -- -- --
Chloroform pglL 1.1 
Dlohlorobromomelhane polL 0.56 1.13 
Aluminum pqlL 87 174 -- --
Manganese, Tolal Reooverable l~qlL 50 -- -- --

Need for Time Schedule Extension and Legal Basis 

3. The Discharger installed a new disinfection system at the tertiary treatment system that 
began operation in 200B for irrigation of the golf course. The secondary effluent Is filtered 
and then undergoes ultraviolet light (UV) disinfection. However, the Discharger is required to 
store disinfection secondary effluent in the storage pond, which is used for winter storage 
prior to tertiary treatment and reuse on the golf course. The Discharger uses chlorination to 
disinfect the secondary effluent. The addition of chlorine creates disinfection byproducts, 
such as chloroform and dichlorobromomethane, as well as, increases the electrical 
conductivity (Ee). The Discharger proposes to treat all wastewater to tertiary levels with UV 
disinfection and eliminate chlorination. 

Additionally, the Discharger indicated that the discharge cannot comply with the effluent 
limitations for aluminum and manganese. In the tertiary treatment process the Discharger 
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must use a coagulant (I.e., polyaluminum chloride) prior to filtration. to ensure proper 
operation of the filters. Polyaluminum chloride (alum) is a source of aluminum in the 
discharge. The Discharger conducted a study to optimize the use of alum to reduce effluent 
aluminum without success. In addition, the Discharger has evaluated other non·aluminum 
containing polymers for filtration with limited success. The Discharger is continuing its study 
to identify non-aluminum polymers to meet the aluminum limitation. With regard to 
manganese, the Discharger believes that high manganese concentrations are due to storm 
water runoff into the storage pond. Soils in the area are high in manganese and manganese 
is leached from the solis Into storm water that then enters the treatment ponds. The 
Discharger proposes to eliminate storm water from entering treatment and storage ponds in 
order to meet the manganese effluent limits. 

The Discharger has proposed a schedule to achieve compliance with the final effluent 
limitations for EC, chloroform, dichlorobromomethane, aluminum and manganese by 
1 August 2016. 

4. On 12 March 2012, the Discharger submitted an infeasibility analysis and request for 
additional time to comply with the final effluent limitations for EC, chlororform, 
dichlorobromomethane, aluminum, and manganese. 

Mandatory Minimum Penalties 

5. California Water Code (CWC) sections 13385(h) and (i) require the Central Valley Water 
Board to impose mandatory minimum penalties (MMP's) upon dischargers that violate 
certain effluent limitations. CWC section 133850)(3) exempts the discharge from MMP's, 
"where the waste discharge is In compliance with either a cease and desist order issued 
pursuant to Section 13301 or a time schedule order issued pursuant to Section 13300 or 
13308, if al/ the [specified] requirements are met .. Jar the purposes of this subdivision, the 
time schedule may not exceed five years in length. .. ". 

6. Per the requirements of CWC section 133850)(3), the Central Valley Water Board finds that: 

a. This Order specifies the actions that the Discharger is required to take in order to correct 
the violations that would otherwise be subject to CWC section 13385(h) and (I). 

b. To comply with final effluent limitations, the Discharger has determined that an additional 
four years is necessary to pilot alternative coagulants, construct storm water mitigation, 
and construct additional tertiary facilities. The final effluent limitations for EC, chloroform, 
dichlorobromomethane, aluminum and manganese were new, more stringent, or modified 
regulatory requirements that became applicable to the waste discharge after the effective 
date of WDR Order R5-200B-0081. New or modified control measures are necessary in 
order to comply with the final effluent limitations for EC, chloroform, 
dichlorobromomethane, aluminum and manganese, The new or modified control 
measures cannot be designed, installed, and put into operation within 30 calendar days. 
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c. This Order establishes a time schedule to bring the waste discharge into compliance with 
the effluent limitations that is as short as possible, taking into account the technological, 
operational, and economic factors that affect the design, development, and 
implementation of the control measures that are necessary to comply with the effluent 
limitations. 

7. The final effluent limitations for EC, chloroform, aluminum, and manganese became 
applicable to the waste discharge on the effective date of WDR Order R5-2006-0081 
(23 August 2006). TSO R5·2006-0082 provided protection from MMP's from 
23 August 2006 to 1 August 2011 for violations of effluent limitations for aluminum and 
manganese, and from 23 August 2006 to 1 June 2009 for violations of effluent limitations for 
EC. 

8. The final effluent limitations for dichlorobromomethane became applicable to the waste 
discharge on 18 May 2010, because a compliance schedule was provided In WDR Order 
R5-2006·0081. A cease and desist order has not been issued pursuant to 
CWC Section 13301 or a time schedule order issued pursuant to CWC Sections 13300 or 
13308 for the final effluent limitations for dichlorobromomethane. Therefore, protection from 
MMP's for violations of the final effluent limitations for dichlorobromomethane has not 
previously been provided. 

9. By statute, a Cease and Desist Order or Time Schedule Order may provide protection from 
MMP's for no more than five years, except as provided in CWC section 133850)(3)(C)(ii). 

10. Per the requirements of CWC Section 133850)(3)(C)(ii)(I) for the purpose of treatment facility 
upgrade, the time schedule shall not exceed 10 years. Per the requirements of 
133850)(3)(C)(ii)(II) following a public hearing, and upon a showing that the Discharger is 
making diligent progress toward bringing the waste discharge into compliance with the 
effluent limitation, the Central Valley Water Board may extend the time schedule for an 
additional five years, if the Discharger demonstrates that the additional time is necessary to 
comply with the effluent limitation. In accordance with CWC Section 13385(j)(3)(C)(ii)(I) the 
total length of the compliance schedules is less than ten years. The Central Valley Water 
Board finds, as described In previous findings in this Order, that the Discharger has 
demonstrated due diligence and is making diligent progress to bring the waste discharge into 
compliance with final effluent limitations for EC, chloroform, dichlorobromomethane, 
aluminum and manganese contained in WDR Order R5·2006·0081. The Central Valley 
Water Board also finds that because of the Discharger's construction schedule, additional 
time Is necessary to comply with the final effluent limitations. 

11. Compliance with this Order exempts the Discharger from MMP's for violations of the final 
effluent limitations for EC, chloroform, dichlorobromomethane, aluminum and manganese 
from the date of this Order until 1 ~ugust 2016. 

12.lf an interim effluent limit contained in this Order is exceeded, then the Discharger is subject 
to MMPs for that particular exceedance as it will no longer meet the exemption in CWC 
Section 13385(j)(3). It is the intent of the Central Valley Water Board that a violation of an 
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interim monthly effluent limitation subjects the Discharger to only one MMP for that monthly 
averaging period.1 In addition, a violation of an interim daily maximum effluent limit subjects 
the Discharger to one MMP for the day in which the sample was collected. 

13.ln accordance with CWC section 133850)(3}, the total length of protection from MMP's for 
chloroform, dichlorobromomethane, EC, aluminum and manganese, does not exceed ten 
years from the date the effluent limits became applicable to the waste discharge. 

14. This Order provides a time schedule for completing the actions necessary to ensure 
compliance with the final effluent limitations for EC, chloroform; dichlorobromomethane, 
aluminum and manganese contained in WDR Order RS-2006-0081. Since the time schedule 
for completion of actions necessary to bring the waste discharge into compliance exceeds 
one year, this Order includes interim effluent limitations and interim requirements and dates 
for their achievement. 

15. This Order includes performance-based interim effluent limitations for EC, chloroform, 
dlchlorobromomethane, aluminum and manganese. 

16. The Central Valley Water Board finds that the Discharger can maintain compliance with the 
interim effluent limitations included in this Order. Interim effluent limitations are established 
when compliance with the Hnal effluent limitations cannot be achieved by the existing 
Facility. Discharge of constituents in concentrations in excess of the final effluent limitations, 
but in compliance with the interim effluent limitations, can significantly degrade water quality 
and adversely affect the beneficial uses of the receiving stream on a long-term basis. The 
interim effluent limitations, however, establish an enforceable ceiling concentration until 
compliance with the final effluent limitation can be achieved. 

Other Regulatory Requirements 

17. CWC section 13300 states: "Whenever a regional board finds that a discharge of waste is 
taking place or threatening to take place that violates or will violate requirements prescr/bed 
by the regional board, or the state board, or that the waste collection, treatment, or disposal 
facilities of a discharger are approaching capacity, the board may require the discharger to 
submit for approval of the board, with such modifications as it may deem necessary, a 
detailed time schedule of specific actions the discharger shall take in order to correct or 
prevent a violation of requirements." 

18.CWC section 13267 states in part: In conducting an investigation specified in subdivision (a), 
the regional board may require that any person who has discharged, discharges, or is 
suspected of having discharged or discharging, or who proposes to discharge waste within 
its region, or any citizen or domiciliary, or political agency or entity of this state who has 
discharged, discharges, or Is suspected of having discharged or discharging, or who 
proposes to discharge, waste outside of its region that could affect the quality of waters 

I In accordance with Questions 39 and 40 of Ihe 17 April 2001 State Water Board SB 709 and SB 2165 Questions 
and Answers document 
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within its region shall furnish, under penalty of perjury, technical or monitoring program 
reports which the regional board requires. The burden, including costs, of these reports shall 
bear a reasonable relationship to the need for the report and the benefits to be obtained from 
the reports. In requiring those reports, the regional board shall provIde the person with a 
written explanation with regard to the need for the reports, and shall/dentlfy the evIdence 
that supports requiring that person to provide the reports. 

19.The Discharger owns and operates the treatment facility which is subject to this Order. The 
technical and monitoring reports required by this Order are necessary to determine 
compliance with the WDRs and ~ith this Order .. 

. 20.lssuance of this Order is exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality 
Act (Pub. Resources Code, § 21000 et seq.) ("CEQA") pursuant to CWC section 13389, 
since the adoption or modification of a NPDES permit for an existing source is statutorily 
exempt and this Order only serves to implement a NPDES permit. (Pacific Water 
Conditioning Ass'n, Inc; v. Cily Council of City of Riverside (1977) 73 Cal.App.3d 546, 555-
556.). 

21.0n 8 June 2012, in Rancho Cordova, California, after due notice to the Discharger and all 
other affected persons, the Central Valley Water Board conducted a public hearing at which 
evidence was received to consider this Cease and Desist Order under CWC section 13301 
to establish a time schedule to achieve compliance with waste discharge requirements. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1. Time Schedule Order R5-2006-0082 is rescinded upon the effective date of this Order 
except for enforc.ement purposes. 

2. Pursuant to CWC Section 13300, the Discharger shall comply with the following time 
schedule to ensure completion of the compliance project described in Finding 6b, above: 
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Task Compliance Dale 

Submit workplan for facility upgrades for reduction of chloroform and 7 December 2012 dichlorobromomethane 

Test and optimize the use of non-aluminum coagulant for reduction 7 June 2013 of aluminum 

Conduct source Identification study to confirm manganese Is from 7 June 2013 storm water run-off 

Construct storm water best management practices andlor reduce 6 June 2014 manganese through a.pretreatment prollram 

Comply with Final Effluent limitations for EC, chloroform, 31 July 2016 dichlorobromomethane, aluminum and manganese 

Submit Progress Reports 1 
31 July 2013, 31 July 2014, 

31 July 2015, 29 Julv 2016 
1 The progress reports shall detail the steps taken to comply with Ihls Order, including documentation showing 

completion oflasks, conslruclion progress, evalualion of the effectiveness oflhe Implemented measures, and 
assessment ofwhelher addilional measures are necessarY 10 meet the compliance dates. 
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2. The following interim effluent limitations for EC, chloroform, dichlorobromomethane, 
aluminum and manganese shall be effective upon adoption of this Order. The Discharger 
shall maintain compliance with the following interim effluent limitations through 31 July 2016, 
or when the Discharger is able to come into compliance with the final effluent limitations 
shown in Finding 2, whichever is sooner. 

Interim Effluent Limitations - Discharge to SCGC Receiving Pond NC-2D (For UV Disinfected Effluent) 

Constituent Units Interim Effluent Limit 
Average Monthlv Maximum Dallv 

Eleclrioal Conductivity I/mhoslcm 1200 --
ClJloroform {/gIL 180 --
DJoiliorobromomelhane pglL 13 13 
Aluminum pglL 1182 1182 
Manaanese, Tolal Reooverable NaIL 1337 --

3, Any person signing a document submitted under this Order shall make the following 
certification: 

"I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar 
with the information submitted in this document and all attachments and that, 
based on my knowledge and on my inquIry of those Individuals immediately 
responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the information is true, 
accurate, and complete, I am aware that there are Significant penalties for 
submilling false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment." 
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If, in the opinion of the Executive Officer, the Discharger falls to comply with the provisions of 
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this Order, the Executive Officer may refer this matter to the Attorney General for judicial 
enforcement, may issue a complaint for administrative civil liability, or may take other 
enforcement actions. Failure to comply with this Order or with the WDRs may result in the 
assessment of Administrative Civil Liability of up to $10,000 per violation, per day, depending on . 
the violation, pursuant to the CWC, including sections 13268, 13350 and 13385. The Central 
Valley Water Board reserves its right to take any enforcement actions authorized by law. 

Any person aggrieved by this action of the Central Valley Water Board may petition the State 
Water Board to review the action in accordance with CWC section 13320 and California Code of 
Regulations, title 23, sections 2050 and following. The State Water Board must receive the 
petition by 5:00 p.m., 30 days after the date of this Order, except that if the thirtieth day following 
the date of this Order falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or state holiday, the petition must be received 
by the State Water Board by 5:00 p.m. on the next business day. Caples of the law and 
regulations applicable to filing petitions may be found on the Internet at: 

http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/public_notices/petitions/water_quality 
or will be provided upon request. 

I, PAMELA C. CREEDON, Executive Officer, do hereby certify the foregoing is a full, true, and 
correct copy of an Order signed by the Executive Officer of the California Regional Water Quality 
Control Board, Central Valley Region, on 8 June 2012. 

OrigInal sIgned by Pamela C. Creedon 

PAMELA C. CREEDON, Executive Officer 





Debra Lewis 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Good Morning Debra, 

Casey_Collins@fws.gov 
Friday, October 26, 2012 10:03 AM 
Debra Lewis 
Re: Setback from a waterway 

It is the opinion of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) that a 33-foot setback buffer from aquatic resources for this 
particular project would not be an adequate buffer. Our primary concerns for this proposed project site is run-off from 
development contributing to an increase in herbicides, pesticides, and overall summertime water in Sawmill Creek and 
Black Creek with the potential to adversely affect the Chinese Camp brodiaea (8rodiaea pallida) downstream. We are 
also concerned about potential effects to listed species downstream that we may not be aware of at the present moment 
and the recovery of listed species that makes this habitat so vital. As you well know, the Service has encountered this 
issue recently with the Oak Canyon Ranch project and a biological opinion was issued on March 24, 2011, Service File 
No. 81420-2008-F-0735. The applicant and the Service, in a joint effort to protect the Chinese Camp brodiaea population 
downstream determined that a 200-foot buffer from the centerline of Sawmill Creek would be implemented. Since the 
Sawmill Lake project has similar potential to adversely affect the listed plants downstream as the Oak Canyon Ranch 
project, the Service would recommend a 200-foot buffer for the Sawmill Lake project as well. Furthermore, the Service is 
currently working on a map of the Copperopolis area including California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) records, 
habitat information, and existing, entitled and proposed developments to assist with the development of a conservation 
strategy for the Copperopolis area. The Service looks forward to working closely with the County of Calaveras and all 
stakeholders in the development of this strategy. Please don't hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns. 

Thank you, 

Casey Collins 

Casey Collins 
Fish and Wildlife Biologist 
Endangered Species Program 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
2800 Cottage Way, Room W-2605 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
Phone: (916) 414-6680 
Fax: (916) 414-6713 
Email : casey collins@fws.gov 

Debra lewis <dlewls@co.calaveras.ca.us> 

10/23/201203:49 PM 

Hi Casey 

To "casey coltins@fws.gov" <casey collins@fws.gov> 

cc 
Subject Setback from a waterway 

Can you shed any light on this issue: the developer of the Sawmill Lake Project in the Copperopolis area of Calaveras County has 
stated that "this area is an urbanized area, so in our development proposal we will be applying a 33-foot setback from all 



waterways. This 33-foot setback is that setback recommended by the Sierra Club for waterways in urbanized areas." 

I am not familiar with any such 33-foot setback. Are you? Also, it would appear that the developer's reasoning is circular. The area 
is currently undeveloped natural resource land. The developer, however, is PROPOSING to construct an "urban" development; 
therefore urban setbacks shall be applied. 

CEQA identifies certain exemptions associated with "urbanized areas" and "infill development", yet CEQA has a very strict definition 
of what constitutes an urbanized area. There are no urbanized areas within Calaveras County that meet the CEQA definition of 
urbanized. 

De/)I'(I Lewis, Plmlller III 
COI/Ilty of Cala"eras 
Plflllllillg Departmel/t 
891 MOl/lIIaill Ral/cit Road 
Sal/ AI/dreas, CA 95249 
Pitol/e (209) 754-6394 
Fax (209) 754-6540 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

This electronic mail message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above and 
may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are 
not an intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this e-mail to the intended recipient, 
you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. 
If you received this e-mail message in error, please immediately notify the sender by replying to this message or by 
telephone. Thank you. 
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SHUTE MIHALY 
ey \XI E I N J) ERG E R LLP 

VIA U.S, MAlL 
Rebecca Willis 
Director of Planning 
County of Calaveras 
Govel'llment Center 

396 HAYE~ STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, .CA .94102 

T: 41S S52·7272 F: 4.15, 552·5816 

www.sll1w/aw.com 

September 26, 2012 

891 Mountain Ranch Road 
San Andreas CA 95249-9709 

Re: Public Records Act Requcst 

Deal' Ms. Willis: 

ELLISON FOLK 

Attortley 

foll(@smwlaw.com: . 

RECEIVED 

OCT O:t 2012 

Calaveras County 
Plunning Department 

This firm represents the Central Sierra Environmental Resource Center with 
rcgard to the Sawmill Lake Project. PlIl'suont to the California PublieRecords Act, Gov't 
Code § 6250 e/ seq., and Article I. Section 3 of the California Constitution (collectively 
"PRA"), r hereby request that the COllnty of Calaveras ("County") provide me with 
copies of, or make available for copying, the following documcnts: 

• All documents pertaining to any development application for the Copper Valley 
Ranch, 

• All development applications filed by Castle and Cooke or its subsidiaries, agents, 
or representatives, except for any documents pertaining to the Sawmill Lake 
Project. 

• All correspondence between the County find Cflstie & Cooke pertflining to flny 
development application for the Copper Valley Ranch. 

For the purposes of this request, the term "docuillents" includcs any 
"handwriting, typewriting, printing. photostating, photographing, photocopying, 
transmitting by elcctronic mail or facsimile, and ever), other means of recording upon 1111)' 

tangihle thing any form of cOlllmunication or representation, including lellers, words, 
pictures, sounds, or symbols, or combinations thereof, lind any record thcreby created, 
regardless of the mflnnel' in which the record hfls been stored," Gov't Code § 6252(g). A 



Rebeccn Willis 
September 26, 2012 
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"document" also includes all nppendices and exhibits referred to in the document. The 
term "or" menns "and/or." 

Pursunnt to Govel'llment Code section 6253( c), plense mnke n 
determination on and respond to this request within 10 days ofyolll' receipt ofi!. We 
may be able to accommodate a request for ndditional time to prepare a response, but 
nevertheless please contact me within the statutory 10-day period to provide me with lin 
estimate of the time it will take to make a full response. 

'Ifyou' delerniinc that uny oflhe information is exempt from disclosl1l'e 
under the PRA, I ask that you enslll'e that YOlll' determination is consistent with 
Proposition 59, enacted on November 3, 2004. Proposition 59 amended the state 
Constitution to require that all exemptions from discloslll'e of public records be "narrowly 
construed." Cal. Const. art. I, § 3(b)(2). Proposition 59 may modify 01' ovcrlul'll 
authorities on which you have relied in the past. 

If you nonetheless determine that the rcquested records are subjcct to a 
exemption that rcmains valid aftcr enactment of Proposition 59, I further request that: (I) 
you exercise your discretion to disclose some 01' all of the records notwithstanding the 
exemption; and (2) pursuant to Government Code section 6257, with respect to records 
containing both exempt and non-exempt content, you redact the exempt content and 
disclose the rest. 

Finally, should you deny part or all of this request, you are required, 
pursuant to Goyernment Code section 6255, to provide a written response describing the 
legal authority 01' authorities on which you rely. If such a response is necessary, please 
also address how your claim of exemption is consistent with Proposition 59. 

IfI can provide any c1aril1cation that will help expedite your attention to 
this request, please conlaclme at (415) 552-7272. Plense do not perform any duplication 
bcfore notifying me and nllowing me to review the documents, so thnt I mny dccide 
which records should be copied. 

! - ~~ -----
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I thank yon in advance for your efforts in responding to my requcst. 

Very truly yoms, 

SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP 

Ellison Folk 

0\36000.1 
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cc: John Buckley 

0136000.1 
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